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PART I 

The Changing Pattern 





I 

No Carbon Copy 

UNTIL QUITB rcceody, when CommunislS talked of seizing 
power their thinking ftowed from the ttaditiooal Manis• 
belief that they would take over after a short, sharp struggle 
launched only when the classical 'revolutionary siruatioo' had 
arisen. Now the approach is quite dilJereoi, aod I greatly 
doubt if the dilfereoce has been widely eoough recognised. 

I• is 001 of revolutiooary situations-or of 'ten days Iha• 
shook the world'-tha1 they now talJc, but of guerrilla war
fare aod 'long, arduous struggle'. I have seen proof of this in 
many places, some of them the width of the world apart. 

There is a lot of misunderstanding and conf~ thinking 
about this changed pattern. Sometimes even the men on the 
spot ~ tbinlring in outdatl!d terms. Let me give an enmple 
from my own experience oot so loog ago in Malaysia: 

As he came out of his oflice in Kucbiog to meet me, the 
old Malaya hand said cheerfully, 'This is where we come to 
life again. The morale of our chaps is better than ii has been 
for years'. Then he added, almost with satisfaction, '11'1 1948 
all over again'. And that, I told him, was prcciscly what in my 
opinion it was not. 

The Sarawak c;:ommunis1S had rcceody declared in their 
daoclesliiM: publicarions that they were going over to the 
•rmed moggie. Some had gone into hiding in the deep jungle 
wbere they were drilling witb shotguas, hand gren■dn 111d 
dummy rifta. Olhen wcr,o storing arms aocl ■mmuairioa, 
mulaling a small pocket manual on the art of guerrilla war
fare wt cnpging in what was called phy■ical and psydio
Jogical preparation. 

ID l!Oft'llmeDt offi- in Kucbiag people walked -
bristly, cypewme.a ratded mme DOisily. There was in general 
a - lir uC pmp01ef11lv• •l:lom the place. 

1be ltd ■r pllllce beaclitW1111:11 b■d doubled and rzebled 
• 
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almost overnight. Among the new arrivals were men who bad 
been through the 12-ycar Emergency in Malaya. They 1alked 
togemer of the time when the Communist Party of Malaya 
first took to the gun. The C..ommuniscs bad thrown everything 
they had into the jungle io 1948 and it had takt:n some time 
£or the Government and everyone else to realise the size and 
scope of the thing. So the Communists bad got off to an easy 
start and as a consequence the Emergency bad dragged on 
till 1960. This time, however, the old bands knew what to 
expect. 

But did they? Communists in various parts of the world 
had been doing some thinking-and fighting-since lhen. 
Their ideas on guerrilla warfare had changed quite a lot. That 
was why what bad happened then in Malaya, Burma, Indo
nesia aod the Philippines, and even what was now going on 
in Vietnam, might be ao unreliable guide to what Com
munists could be eipeaed to do today. The new armed 
struggle was oot likely to be just a carbon copy of the insur
rections of the early post World War II period. The fact that 
all but Ho Ou Minh bad failed did not therefore put them 
off. On the contrary, Communists believe that failures are 
something from which you may benefit; provided you 
approach them in self-critical mood you learn from your 
mistakes. 

One might have supp06ed that the long drawn out agony 
endured by the common people 0£ Vietnam as a result of a 
quarter of a century of guerrilla warlare would be enough to 
deter others frotn tbiokiog of launching their homelands oo 
a similar course. Yet in north-can Th•il•nd there were the 
beginnings of armed struggle. The rtmnmt of the defeated 
Malayan Communist guenilla organisation, cstabliabcd in a 
'safe "-' which atraddled Thailand's southern border, was 
~owing signs of emerging at last fnm a loog period of 
mtrOspcction md near-paralysis and beginning to talk of a 
return to the gun. 

Very sbonly the Communiat-led Hut guerriDu (Hutbala
bap) in the Philippines were to start rccruiting again by 
drawing oo tbe l\opelesmcss and rootles1aas of tile urban 
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slum dwellers, the frustntion of srudcnts and in1cllcctuals 
and, in particular, the continuing land hunger of the peasants. 

On the other side of the world, in Latin America, Coro
rounist parties in Guatemala, Venezuela, Colombia and Peru 
were either alrwy engaged in armed struggle or, spurred on 
by Castro's example, preparing for it. 

Even in Africa, where most Communist parties were $till 
either Vtty new or in process of formation, they would soon 
be playing with the same idea. 

Perhaps it should be ooted right away that Russia's policy 
of peaceful co-eshtence and her desire to avoid world war 
bavc not prevented her from encouraging Communists in de
veloping countries to use armed struggle as a means of 
acbiC'ling their political aims. Anxious to disprove the Chinese 
story tbat Russia and her followers have sold the revolutionary 
pass, Moscow publicises those Communists who take to the 
gun, quotes their example for the benefit of others and pro
cl•ims their right to engage in 'anti-imperialist n1tiooal
llberatioo revolutions' and 'people's democratic revolutions' 
as re,,ommendcd in the now somewhat neglected Programme 
of the Communist Party of the Soviet Union. 1 

The degree of enthusiasm Russia shows is, however, in
fluenced today by foreign policy considerations. & we shall 
see, abe ia quite capable of encouraging local Commuoisu to 
talte to the guD and then rounding OD them in due COUDIC 81 
part ol a process of securing some new area of peaceful co
a:isrmce for herself or, maybe, in an •nanpt to crowd O,inl 
out of iL Peking's approach to the armed struggle in develop
ing countries is las complicoted. Today, Soys Lin Piao, 
Qiu'• Defence Minister, 'The conditions are more fawur
oble than ever before for the Wlging of people's wan by the 
molndooory peoples of Aail. Africa and Lado America'.' 
'Molcow' l"'A1011111oisn imd 'Peking' Camronoi.,. 110111Ctimes 
fight side by side lo the jungle (this has occurred lo Lado 
America) but Orioa'• suppoitera uaua11y get there lint thele 
days. 

, .,.,.,_,■• ti* CPSU, ~, 1961, p. ~-
11- U.. ,,,_ V,.,.,,.,, ti/ P_,,,.., Wor I, Lill Piao, Porelp 

1.11',p •• In■• Peldai, 19'5, p. s+ 
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The insurrections of r948 were based upon a concept 
wbich bas now very largely been abandoned. In the days 
when revolutionary thinking was on the 'shori, sharp struggle' 
lines, the Communists committed everytbiog to the struggle 
and if they lost, they losr everything. This was their undoing 
in South-East Asia and in Greece 100. The whole Communist 
approach to armed struggle bas materially changed, thus 
malting r948-thinking out of date both for the Communists 
and for their opponents. 

The talk among Communists in Asia, Latin America and 
Africa now is not just of the BQlsheviks but of China's Com
munists fighting on over 1he years, right through the 1920s, 
'30s and '4os; of a quarier of a century of armed struggle in 
Viemam, and of Castro's five-year fight-a fight which began 
with a handful of men who took up guns in conditions no 
Marxist of the past would have thought of as a 'revolutionary 
situation' which could lead on to Comnnmisrn 

Communists in the three great developing continents 
generally understand today that they should not slavishly 
follow either the Moscow, Chinese or Cuban patterns. A 
Communist Party launching into armed struggle will aim to 
pursue a course in which the dtougbt and experiences ol all 
~ are blended. That is why political detainees in Sara
wak's detention camp, already familiar with the writings of 
Lenin on the Russian Revolution, and of Mao Tse-tung and 
other Chinese leaders on the People's Revolutionary War, 
wont to some risk sccrcdy to trsnslatc, then smuggle out of 
the camp, • handbook of guerrilla warfare written by Che 
Guevara, Fidel Castro's principal adviser, which has signlll
candy influenced their thought and practice. 

1 remember Luis Taruc, Supreme C'.nmmandcr of tbe 
Hukbal•hap, rdling ,ne that when they went over to armed 
struglc the only book tbey had to guide them was Edgar 
Snow's Rod Star 0- Chuta. The Chinese themw,t,,.. were 
llil1 much too busy completing the last ,rages of their own 
revolutionary war to t,,, making its lessons available in handy 
published form to foreip Comm,rnist pertics. Cnmima•i,h 
1uday ha~ 1CCCS1 to a mm of matalal wbicb - not nail
able to thaae who tcok to the i•males lo 1948-
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A mixture or social conditions io urgent need or reform 
aod political ideals which grow out of a desire for greater 
mcdom underlies most gucrrilJa war situations and so pro
vicics the necessary supporters for the cause. The fact that life 
bas become intolerable for them makes them prepared to risk 
their lives for victory. But it is the Communist who decides 
what that victory will bring. 

1be Manist-1.eoioist is very conscious of the fact that war 
in general is a cootiouatioo of politics and that this is par
ticularly true for him when it comes to guerrilla war. 

Comm•mist armed struggle is always political in its origins, 
alms aod motivations. As today's political situation bears little 
RM mhl•DOC to that of twenty years ago it is DOI surprising 
that Ommmoist thought oo the armed struggle bas cbauged. 
In fact it bas cbanged more in the last few years than it had 
clone in the previous half ceorury. 

If wc tmderstaod the development of the Communists' 
thinking OD the subject wc sba1I be able to recogoise what is 
new in their current approach. We sba1I then be in a better 
position to anticipate the forms it may take in the period 
ahead. It goes without saying that if * know more about 
what gives me to gucrrilJa war situations wc may be able to 
prevent them from oc:curriog, and that this should be our aim. 



2 

Short and Sharp 

MARXISM, IT might be said, came ro birth against a 
background of violence. When Karl Marx and Frederick 
Engels were asked by the Communist League in l'\ovcmber 
1847 to write a manifesto, there had already been several 
years of growing political turbulence all over Europe. The 
following year, tbc one in which their famous Communist 
Manifesto was published, was the year of revolutions . 

.lv1arx and Engels were young revoluticmarics and there was 
enough in 1be way of political ,-iolcnc<: in 1848 to satisfy even 
them. The year began with an insurrection at Palenno. In 
February there was revolution in Franc<: and political dis
turbances and demonstrations throughout Germany. March 
saw riots in Berlin, Vienna and Madrid, a rising in Milan and 
a revolution in Budapest. During April there was a rising in 
Cracow. In May came civil war in Catalonia, riots in Seville 
and Vienna, risings in Madrid and Posen. Then, in June 
occurred the working-doss insurrection in Paris which Engels 
described as 'the first great battle between the proletariat and 
the bourgeoisie'.' And so the year went on. 

It is not surprising that thereafter when Marx and Engels 
thought of political power changing hands they tmdcd to 
assume that this would most probably be ~ by vio
lcnoc. They assumed, also, that it would come about IS a 
result of a short, sharp •truggle in the cities, the centres of 
power. 

Mulling over the lessons of the revolutions of 1848, all of 
which bad ended in defeat, Man observed that their effect 
had been to perfect the govcmmePt machinery 'instead of 
bresking it up'. As h<, put it in a letter to his friend Dr 
Kugdmmn, ' ... the oat attempt cl. the French revolution 
will be DO longer, IS before, ID transfer the bureaucratic mili-

1 Predaict fm&eh' prc&ce to 1888 ecfldoo C..11:sauin: ~. 



tary machio-: from one band to another, but to smash it, and 
that is essential for every real people's revolution on the 
Continent.'' But, since he was writing on April 12, 1871, 
Marx could add 'And this is what our heroic Party comrades 
in Paris &IC attempting'. For 1871 was the year or the Paris 
Commune, the first temporarily successful attempt or Marxist
in.Ouenced working men 10 seize power and hold it. 

Using a wu situation, in which, in January 1871, Paris 
capitulated to the Prussians, the workers or the capital seized 
power by force or arms, established their Commune and 
attempted to 'break up the bureaucratic and military machine'. 
The Commune lasted for seventy days, then ended in bloody 
defeat. When the barricades came down 25,000 men, women 
and cbildmt were slaughtered. But for Marx and his fol
lowers the whole cxpcricncc bad been full of meaning. The 
Commune, wrote Marx, was 'the political form, at last dis
CO'i'ercd, under which economic emancipation could at last be 
aa:omplWicd. •• 

In a fascinating introduction to Marx's Tiu, Class Struggks 
in Frt111C1, Engels, in 1895, when he bad bad twenty.four 
years to ponder the lessons of !be Commune, wrote 'The time 
of surprise attacks, of revolutions carried through by small 
comcious minorities at the bead ol unconsciomo masses, is 
put. Where it is a qucstioo of a complete aamformation of 
lb,- aoci•I organisation, tbc masses themselves must also be 
in it. ... •• 

S- fighting QCf insurrectionary coups were still neccs
my and could be victorioul, but cmly, he rcascacd, if and 
wlim the workiug masses had been brought over to the aide 
of the rcvoludonariea by means <l oigauisatloa, by propa
pnda and by the ripcaing of coodilioaa which would bring 
every posslbJe ally 1,ehjnd them, too. 

It - in Russia, in 1905, during the iw--JapaneK war, 
• /Arm ro DrK,,,......, Karl MBs, Mmill Liw,e..ce, 1936, p. 

l2J. 
9 2'11, O#llil 111'111' oil "'-", ltarJ MBs, Martin Lawrence, 11133, 

.,.~ a- s.,,.,. .. ,,_, l'GnllD ~ """1hbln1 
B-,Molcow. 
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that the nel<t serious, though ill-orgarused, popular revolutioo 
occurred . . /\$ in the case of the Paris Commune, the situation 
grew out of defeat in war. What Lenin dcsccihcd as 'the 
sweeping movement of revolt' took the form of politial 
strikes and demonstratioos by the workers, the growth of a 
rcvol utionary movement among the peasants, and armed 
clashes between people and troops. The revolutionary up
surge reached its peak in a revolt of the sailon on tbe 
Potemkin, a battleship of the Black Sea ftect. Much of the 
activity was largely spontaneous and the Communists -.,-e,c at 
no time in full control of the revolutionary movement. None
theless, from this revolution bricfty emerged the first Soviets, 
so that in this, as in a number of other ways, it helped to set 
the pattern for the fururc. 

Commenting on these events, Lenin took the view that 
Engels now needed to be brought up to date. For the revolu
tion to have had any chance of success gucrrilla warfare, 
using very small units, would have been required, side by 
side with the winning over of the government's troops and 
the creation from these of a revolutionary army. The fight 
once started would have to be swiftly carried through to a 
victorious conclusion. 

He wrote -at the time that 'unless the revolution assumes a 
mass character and also affects the troops, serious fighting is 
out of the question." u:nin went on to say that the uprising 
'oonfirmed another of Man's profound propositions, wblcb 
the opportunists have forgotten, namely, that rebellion is an 
art, and that the principal rule of thia art is that a despemely 
bold and irrevocably determined offensive must be waged.'' 

The events of 1905 be cbaracterited as a 'bourgeols
dcmnc:ratic revolution' from which the workers had plned 
valuable revolutionary experience wbiJat ICtmg II the spear
head of that movement. This led him to advance the new 
dlcory that the proletariat could and abould lead the bourgeois 
democratic revolution. Thi1 woukl enable them to have 
bourgeois demeor, as their allies. But if the wOlkcn pined 
tbe initiative and hegemony then they would push the ffl'O. 

1 I.min, ~ w.,., Valuate Ill, p. 549-
• Ibid., p. 351. 
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lution beyond a point acceptable to the bourgeoisie who 
would then 'n:coil' from it, so leaving the workers free to 
catty it forward for the realisation of their own Communist 
aims. 

This. inddentally, is the tactic used today by Communist 
parties in developing countries, who all insist that the revolu
tion for which they arc working is a bourgeois-democratic, 
not a proletarian, one. 

In October 1915, in a new wat situation, Lenin listed those 
conditions which he considered to be required to justify an 
attempt at the armed seizure of power. Where these arose, 
the act of wresting power from the ruling class must be short, 
sharp and perfectly timed. The masses must be led by a party 
of 'professional revolutionaries', an ffite who knew where they 
were going and how they were going to get there. 

This would be something more than a coup d' Ital, because 
the insumctiooists would have the masses behind them. But 
nm this was not enough. There must also be a 'revolutionary 
situation'. 

Into his definition of what constituted such a situation 
went the acau:nulated expcricncc of the revolutionaries of 
1848, 1871 and 1905. He !isled 'the symplOID$ of a revolu
tionary situation' as follows: 

(1) when it is impossiDlc for the ruling classes to maintain 
their rule in au unchanged form; wbcn there is a crisis, in 
one form cw another, among the 'upper classes',• aisis in the 
polky of the ruling class which causes fissula, through which 
the disconlCDt and indignation of the oppressed cl- burst 
fonh. Usually, few a revoludon to break out it ls not enough 
for the <Jowc,-dasea' to ICfu8e to live lo the Clld way; lt ls 
DCCClll,Y also dlat the 'upper clallSel' should bl' IJllable !O 
li'fe fD the old way; 

(a) wbal the want and awfalng of tbe apprcsscd dams 
have become - - than mual; 

(3) wbm, 11 • coasequeacie of the above cama, there ls a 
comldaab1e lnaelle in the activity of tbe m111es, wbo fD 
'peace time' quietly aDo,,, thenlseho!s to be robbed, bat who 
In tmbuleat dmll8 ar.. d&awu both by the dm11,119Qareo cl. 
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the crisis and by the 'upper classes' themselves into inde
pendent historical action.' 

Without these objective changes, be wrote, 'a revolution, 
as a general rule, is impossible'. 

So convinced was Lenin that the existence or a marure 
revolutionary situation, in which all these symptoms were 
preseut, was essential to victory that as late as July 1917, 
when armed workers were matching on the streets or Petro
grad demanding revolution, be still could warn them that this 
was not yet the moment to rise. 

Three months later, wheo he and the Ccn1I111 Committee 
or the Parry finally gave the word, the ruling classes were, 
indeed, unable 'to maintain their rule in an unchanged form', 
they were split by a crisis over which they had lost control, 
the 'oppressed classes' were united by 'want and suffering' 
caused by the war and the 'workers in unilorm'-the defeated, 
dispirited, demoralised soldiers and sailors-had been drawn 
into the crisis and were ready to fight on the side of the 
revolution. 

The actual seizlll'C of power oocum:d in an uprising under 
Lenin'$ personal direction. lt began in Pctrograd oa 
October 24 when the Hobhevib called for the overthrow of 
the Govcmmcnt and was completed by October 25 when they 
issued a manifesto annnnncing •bat 'the Provisional Govern
ment bas been deposed and State power bas passed into the 
bands of the Soviets'. lt bad been so abort and sharp that 
John Recd, the Amttican joumalist, was able IO call bis OD· 
~spot report of the decisive days of the revolution T.,, 
Doy• Tllat Shook rlt• World. 

Marxist rcvolutionariea outside Russia bad still not ya bad 
time to digest the lessoos o£ the Bolshevik Revolmioa, 
a1thougb they bad certainly been inspired by it, when It the 
end of the WV they unsucmsfully attempted to 1eize power 
in Berlin, Munich and Budapeat. In eacb case they tried to 
follow the tndilioaal panan of the obort sharp struggle for 
power. Supedici•Dy, Comrrnmist lffO!utioaary sltnatkins 

• :rr,, eou.- of r.v S-,,,J 1---.z, v. ' vmin, &hcrMi 
IV ...... Volamc V, Law,...., wl W-., 1936, p. 17,4. 
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existed. But in each case some imponan1 ingredients were 
missing. 

Failure on the pan of those who attempted 10 follow the 
Bolshevik cumple did nothing 10 shake Communists in their 
belief that there is a situation and a moment, recognisable to 
those who undentaod their Marxism-Leninism, when a small 
group of revolutionaries, momentarily backed by th-, masses, 
can, by force of arms, wrest power from the bands of the 
ruling class. The post-war experience simply served to show 
bow right Lenin bad been to insist that all the 'symptoms' of 
a revolutionary situation must be present and that thete must 
be a well-organised Communist Pany ready to seize the 
moment of opponunity. 

It was this approacl, 10 revolution which the Communist 
International, through the Communist parties alliliatcd to it, 
spttad across the world and maintained throughout the 
twenties and thirties, the yean leading up 10 World War n, 
which they believed would end in more revolutions. It under
lies the entire thinking of the Comintrm 'Programme' which 
was lint published in 1929 and continued to reappear 
throughout the thirties. 

The task of the Pany, it declared, was to utilise minor 
evcr,day needs 'aa a starting pnint from which to lead the 
working class to the revolutionary struggle for power.' Tbat 
muggle would occur, it made clear, 'wben the revolutiooary 
tide ls rising, when the ruling classes are disorganixd, the 
masses are in a state of revolutionary ferment, the inter
mediary strata are incJloing lOWUda the proletariat and the 
masses are ready for action and for sacrifice'. In these circum
_,,c:es the Patty was 'amftootcd with the task of leading the 
masses to a direct attack upon the bourgeois State', to 'umed 
iosunfflior, apiosr rbe State power of the bourgeolsie'. 

The Comilllero's analysis of the situation was based upoa 
~ as•nmptl.m that 'the intemalioaal revolution ls develop
ing' and that tbis would engulf the colonial areas where 
foreign imperialist rule, and that of the feadal rulen, must be 
onrlbrowo. Bur no new form of armed tlrugle was recom
mended to dieo,, 1'M Orin- Ccnmmmisr Patty bad ahady 

• 
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been fighting a guerrilla war, on and off, for years, but ~ 
Communist Intcmational did not fed called upon to describe 
the methods being used in China. Nor did it suggest that, in 
oontra-<listinction to the short, sharp struggle reqllired in a 
revolutionary situation io more developed countries, a long 
and arduous guertilla war might be required in the colonial 
and semi-<:0lonial areas. 

When the Comintcm spokesman Wang l.1.ing made the 
main report on the revolutionary movement io the colonial 
oountries at the Seventh Congress of the Communist Inter
narional, on August 7, 1935, he talked of 'the growth of the 
forces of colonial revolutions'. He made passing rdcrcnce, 
too, to 'the mass armed uprisings against imperialism in lndo
China, the tremendous sweep of the h1>eration movement in 
the cotmtrics of Latin America-primarily the revolutionary 
sttugglc in Cuba', and also to 'the armed stn1ggle of the 
peasants in the Philippines'. 

Understandably, he paid tribute to 'the victorious dcvclop
mcnt of the Soviet revolution in China', and devoted a section 
of his report to the Chinese situation. But it was of 'the 
saaed war against Japan', Cominrern support for which had 
more to do with Stalin"s foreign policies than with the light 
for Communism, that he talked, not of the gucrri1la tactics 
wbicb the Chinese Communists were usiog. Nor did he rate 
the opportunity 10 ezplain to the colonial and semi-colonial 
peoples of Asia, Africa and Latin America on whos,, behalf 
he claimed to speak-and wbom he was certainly specially 
addmsing-thc strategy and tactics the Chinese were using, 
aor to tell them about the ncw principles upon which the 
Chinese organilCd their day-to-day campaigns. 

All over the world, in Asia, Africa and Latin America, just 
as much as in Europe and North Amcrlca, Comrounitlll 
througbout the twenties and tblrtica were fed on the RUSllian 
:evolutionary ezpcriencc. They 8111d, distributed and read 
Stalin's Lnininn, in whlch he harmwn:d home, time after 
time, Lenin's ddinition of a ttvolutionary tuhJ.ldon. The 
Sltorl Hillary of 1M Conmwnist Part-, of t1w Soviet Union, 
cl wbich Stalin was one of the authors, 8111d in roillioas 1111d 
was required reading for e<lerJ Comnmoist anywhere. Plob-
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ably more srudy classes were organised around this book than 
around any otbc:r in the history of political publishing. It 
111mcd up in every major language. A Russian-dominated 
world Communist movement took it for granted that to 
understand the Russian expc.;ence was to have the key to 
lhc conquest of power. 

In bis introduction to T/14 Class Struggles in France of 
1895, Engels wrote: 'When the February Revolution broke 
out, all of us, as far as our conceptions of the conditions and 
the course of revolutionary movements were concerned, were 
under lhc spell of previous historical esperience, particularly 
that of France." One migbt paraphrase this by saying that 
£or the forty yean following the Bolsbevil< revolution practi
cally all the Communists, with the exception of the Chinese, 
'u far as their conceptions of the conditioos and the c:ourae 
of revolutionary movements were conoemed' were 'under the 
spell of previous historical experience', pankularly that of 
Russia. 

This DO doubt helps to explain wby, at the end of World 
\Var II. wbat one may call the Russian approach to the armed 
struggle - decisivdy brought to bear upon the situation ln 
South-But Alia. The Comintan was dead, the Cominform 
bid begun us brief existence.. Unlike the Comintem us 
manbetship did not Include Communist. Parties in the 
colooi•I 1111d aemi-<Oloalal countries. It was baaed upon the 
ruliog C,ommunist Patties of Eastern Europe and thole in 
\Vestan Bmope who were expected SOOD to be ruling tbelr 
COUDtries 1110. The Cbinese Comm1111lst Party was not even a 
member. 

•Pat..,.~ 1'llblllbills Home,~ edltlaa, p. u. 
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3 
Win or Lose Everything 

IN SEPTEMBER 1947, Zhdanov, Stalin's right-band man 
and, of course, a Russian, analysed the world situation at a 
meeting of Cominform members held in Poland. 'World 
War Il', be told them in a lengthy speech, 'aggnivated the 
crisis of the colonial system, as expressed in the rise of a 
powerful movement for national liberation in the colonies 
and dependencies. This has placed the rear of the capila!ist 
systc:m in jeopardy. The peoples of the colonies no longer 
wish to live in the old way. The ruling classes of the metro
politan countries can oo longer govern the colonies on the 
old lines.'' 

Herc was Lenin's definition of a revolutionary situation, 
applied to the colonial world. To Communists stccpcd in the 
history of the Russian Revolution, Stalin's Lfflinism and 
Th4 History of t"4 CPSU this could mean only one thing. 
Not only had the time come for colonial peoples c:vcrywbae 
m upcl their oppressors, but alao a revulutionary situation 
could be held to obtain in those colonial areas wbcrc 'the 
metropolitan countries can no longer gown, the colonies oo 
the old lines' and where the mass of the people were unitccl 
in their opposition to colonial rule. One had only m substi
tute the words 'colonial Powen' for 'ruling classes' in Lenin'• 
'aymptoms' of a revulutioaary situation m see wh,,t Zbdaonv 
was driving at. 

At the now famous Calcutta conference, held in January 
1948, attcllded by reprcscotativcs of most of the Omunnoist 
Parties of South-But Asia. ZMaaov', anaiym provided the 
atartiog point md bub for esdted discussions. Quite clarly, 
tbcin WU the CDC 1tt11 of tbe wodd to wbich hia rderma, to 

1 QmW,,,,,, Joaraal-Por • I....., P-for • ~• »-,. 
....,, ,, Na. 1, N .......... 10, 1947. 
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'the aisis of the colonial system• could be applied in practical 
form. 

The British, French, Dutch and American colonial rulers 
bad been discredited in the eyes of the people of their 
rcspcctive colonies by the case with which ao Asian power, 
Japan, bad driven them out during World War II. True, they 
were now attempting to rc--csrablisb their power, but things 
could never be the same again. To use a tenn which was later 
to be made btown to the whole world by Mao Tse-tung, the 
Western imperialists had, it seemed, been sbown to be just so 
many 'paper tigers'. They were weakcocd and divided They 
were unable 'to maintain their rule in an unchanged fonn' 
(to use Lenin'• words in his ddinitioo of a revolutionary 
situation), a crisis in their policies was 'causing fissures' in 
thcir raoks, the 'discontcot and indignation of the oppressed 
classee' were bursting forth. 

The delegates from the South-East Asian counaics re
turned home blowing that they had been given the go-ahead 
to get oo with the job of making revolutions. With their 
thinking coloured by the Programme of the Communist 
lnternadooal, to which Communist parties still adhered even 
though the Comintern itscli was now dead, they saw the 
armed saugle which they were to lead u being something 
more than just a bourgeois-democratic revolution. In any 
cue. Lenin had shown how the bourgcois-democdc rcvo
lutioo cowd quickly be made Mmerhing from which the 
diighled bomgeolsie would recoil, thua abandoning it to the 
Ommnmists. 

Moreover, on the basis ol Zhdanov's analysis ol the world 
situadoo, lllrional Uheration saugles in NJ!oni•I areas, and 
panlcularly those Jed by Commnrlists, wete part ol the world 
molation of which the &stern European Communist 
mnlltJV'll wae at ooe and the same time the spearhead and 
the bue. As Jong ago as 1932, the Programme of the Com
muui" Tntern•rioaal bad put forward the concept (fashion
able in IIOll-Communilt ciJdes in the Jl)6os) ol the c:olonla 
- semi-c:oloales being 'the world rmal dlsrrict' 811d of the 
Wumal coumrlea being tbe 'wmkl c:il:y'. The revoludlmuy 
ri1111 ill tbe 11lldcNlndopcd COUlllrfa weze tbe Dllllni 
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allies of those in the dc'l'cloped countries, just as the peasants 
are the allies of the pcoletariat in a revolutionary situation. 
On rwo counts, the fight was therefore going to be 001 simply 
one against the colonial power-'the national liberation 
sa-uggle'-but one for the establisbmcnl of Communist rule. 
In a matter of mooths Communist Parties were engaged in 
armed struggle in Burma, lndo--Cbina, Malal"', Indonesia and 
the Philippines. 

As they embarked on their own revolutions, they were en
couraged and heartened by the growing number of victories 
being reported from Chioa. To this extent they were in
fluenced by the Chinese experience. Understandably they 
wanted to know more about the way the Chinese bad done it 
But they knew ttlativcly little of the Strategy and tactics, the 
military thinking and the guerrilla experience of Mm Tse
tung and bis comrades. It was the Moscow line that the 
C,ommunists of South-East Asia, as they took 10 the jungle, 
knew best 

All knew Tl,,, Hutory of tha Communist Part}/ of Iha 
SmMI Union. Very few bad had the chance to study Mao 
Tse-rung's Problems of Strltltgy in Chin,ls Reoollllionary 
War (Strategic Problems of China's Rffil!Mlionory War) or 
his ProblfflU of Strategy in Guerrilla War A.,aimt Japan 
(Strat,gic Problems ill ti,,, Anti-1ap,meu Qumillo War) 
even if they bad ever beard of them. The first wu written in 
December 1936, the second in May 1938. 

The fact was that most of those who ar Zbdano.,•1 call 
went o- to the use of the gun were psydlol08ically un
prepared for wbar they were going into oltbougb that did not 
- that they bad no previous knowl<:dge of jungle warfare. 

lrnrnediately the Japanese invaded Malaya oo J)eccmber 
1941, the Malayan Communist Party bad offered assistance 
to the British o,lnoial gov,:romaiL All Ldt-wiog prisonen 
were released. Commonla19 were armed, trained in a special 
jungle and ubolage training cmn-c and ICOI into the jungle. 
Prom these lint jungle &gbten grew die Malaym People's 
Anli-Japlllae Azmy whlch amlioued to &gbt the JlpSDCIC, 
lbougb not perbaps on the ale lmr dafmed by Q,m,nonim 
tbe-lva, dirouglaout die period of die Occopttiao, 
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Simibrly, the C.Ommunist-lcd Hukbalahap, in the Philip
pines, came into existence in response 10 the Japanese occu
pation of their country. 

In the case of Burma, some of the men who were, at the 
end of the war, to form the C.Ommunist Party, intended 10 

use the war ,an to gain ~encc as guerrillas. Not, how
ever, t\gbting the Japanese invaders but as members of an 
anti-British 'independence army'. The Japanese quickly gave 
Burma independence and so in practice the would-be 
guerrillas were left with nothing to do. 

The situation was somewhat similar in Indoocsia where the 
C.OmDJ1mist Party as such, although among the oldest in Asia, 
WIS practically ~ent during the war years. Some of 
the cxaeme Left c,o.opcrated with the Japanese, some 
opposed them, many were abroad. 

But no matter whether their wartime experience of 
guerrilla warfare WIS fairly considerable, as in the case of the 
Malayans and Filipinos, or slight as was the case with the 
Burmese and Indoricsians, '11 were misled as to the nature of 
the amed struggle into which they were going in 1948. 

They were the victims of the ossified thinking of the inter
national Communist leaders and of their own Russian
orientated training. If this was indeed the classical 
lfflllutlooary siruatinn " defined by Marx and Engels, spelt 
OU1 by Larin and taught by Stalin and the c.omintcrn, then 
this time the few coa1d successfuDy lead tbc many. The mus 
fli tbe people would be united in their opposition to their 
present .ruJen despite claas or, since this WIS South-East Asia, 
racial clilfaeaca. And tbe rulcn would prove tbcmoeh!ca to 
be unable ID bold the situation. 

,r Zhdanov wu ript. and the {),mDJlmista ,:l South-But 
Asia clady thought that he -. then vk1my - round tbe 
cm:aer, TIit, Slr"IP would be short and sharp. Polffr might 
nor pas mto tbtlr hmds 1" ten days but it sbouJd with any 
hack in, 118J, ten wab. Tbe Malayan 0-maunist Party went 
fnlo the lunale in May 1948. Lau Yew, who bad been c:liair
- ol tbe Qotnl Military OnnotitMe i4 the Malaysn 
,... Ami-J.-,e Army and - pm Rl("'Dlibility for 
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the military conduct of the insurrection, estimated that it 
would be all over by the eod of August.' 

By raking to the guo, the Burmese Communists threw 
away promising opportunities for constitutional struggle. In 
the Philippines, the Communises, basking in the reputation 
they bad gained as the forcrnosr anti-Japanese fighters, bad a 
considerable following amongst the people, and Taruc had 
been elected with a huge majority vore ro the Congress of tbc 
Philippines by the people of Parnpanga. 

Malaya's Communists bad come out of the jungles at the 
end of the Japanese Occupation with a reputatioo which they 
were able to turn 10 good accouor in the trade unions, in par• 
ticular, where their members quickly found them,clvcs in 
leading and powerful positions. All this they threw away 
when they abandoned the constirutiooal struggle for lhe 
armed struggle. The general anitude was that if this was the 
revolutionary situation then there was no point in worrying 
about maintaining the constitutional positions they held. It 
was a case of win or lose, so they !brew evcryrhiog they bad 
into the fight, Crom one end of the country 10 the other, con
vinced that by sacrificing a few positions oow they would 
soon pin all. In short, like Zhdanov and most other Com
munisu, they were still thinking in terms of 1917 and the 
seventy years of Western revolutionary experience which bad 
led up to it. 

The trouble with that approach, as they were to ~ 
to their cost, is that you embark on what Lenin called an 
im:vocable course. If you win, the country is y,,un. But 
should your party be defeated miliwily, it is abo defC81ed 
politically and organisationally. Your leadtts ..., killed or 
captuml, your organisation left in ruins. You must then build 
from du: ground up all O¥er again. Which is precisely what 
lhoae Communist parties who followed ti,,, Zhdanov 1lDe bave 
been trying to do for years now. 

' See Ma/qya: Tl,, c_...., 1_..,, War, ZHl/-19'0, &!pr 
Cl'Btl!antt, Faber, Loadon, 1966, p. 19. 



4 
New Thinking 

NEVER PLAY WITH revolution, Lenin bad said. Communists 
should only take to the gun when the conditions were ,;gbt, 
then put everything they bad into seizing power and con
solidating it as quicldy as possible. But jf the Communist 
Party or China was to achlevc the power it sought, then it 
bad no alternative but to we the gun right from the start. 

'Almost from the very beginning', wrote Mao Tse-tung in 
1938,1 'the main task confronting the party of the Chinese 
proletariat bas been to unite the lar~t possible number of 
allies and to organise, according to circumstances, armed 
saugglcs against intcmal or external armed cOunter-revolutl!,n 
IDd for national and social hl>c:ration. In China, without 
armed struggle the proletariat and the Communist Party 
could not win any place for themselves or accomplish any 
revolutionary task., 

Indeed, Mao Tse-tung md not complain, as Lenin had 
doue, about a desire oo the pan of his followers to 'play with 
revolution'; OD the contrary he complained that they did not 
•11flidently 'understand the supreme importance of armed 
muggl,:' or stress enough 'the study of military strategy and 
tactics'. 

In recent years the whole world bas come to know that the 
Chin= Onm111imlill: ~ feel called llp0ll to take a line 
cliferent from !hat of Moscow. But Mao Tse-tung and his 
comrades almoll: from the start have inaistcd tl»r China is 
Dot Russia and that policies suitable for the ODe country are 
nor mcaaari1y the best for the olhet. They tried in the early 
days to launch the light for Cam1111mlsm -.ilh worlccn' risings 
in the IOWDI. These failed. Thanfter the Olinae Com
muaials - w;ry willing to 1eam from Russia's cxperieace 

I .Pl\,l)la, ff/ ...... """ s,,.,,.,,, Selecliod w-. v- II, 
Lawrenc,, I: Wlebatt, 1954, p. z69. 
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but were never prepared to apply it mechanically to their 
own very different situation. 

As Liu Sha<Xhi told tbc Party school for Central China in 
July 1941 1 ' ••• if we t3ke note of the actual conditions under 
which the Communist P3rty of China was built up, we will 
see that these conditions were entirely different from those 
whicb confronted Lenin before the October Revolution'. Both 
Russia and China had experience of guerrilla war, Liu Shao
chi noted, but whereas Russia's came during a civil war 
which followed the seizure of power, China's was an in
evitable pan of a long struggle over many years leading up 
to the conquest of power. 

China's experience of the armed struggle could hardly have 
been more protracted, nor more varied. It began with the 
Communists' fight for a place in tbe sun. Subsequently it 
took the form of armed resistance to counter-revolution and 
to one extermination campaign afrer another; tbc establishing 
of Soviet areas within a non-Communist State and of their 
defence. It included the Long March (when the Soviet areas 
had to be abandoned) and the creation of a Red Army. 

With the occupation of growing areas of Chinese territory 
by the Japanese armed forces, the Party and the Red Army 
gained ezperiencc of warfare against foreign tr~ten 
simultaneously wilh fighting a war against those of. Oiang 
Kai-tbek as well. At olher times, when the Party was col
labonting with tbe Kuomintang, Oiang Kai-shek's forcca 
wue respo11S1ole for regular warfare, Mao's for guerrilla 
activities, which indnded operating behind the enany lines. 

Then, in the post-war :,airs, with the growing dcmonlisa
tion and corrupdon of the disintqrating KM T rqime, die 
niumphanr and fut-growing Red Army was able to nreep .O 
before it as it accomplished, afm nearly d1ltty yean nf almost 
IIOJl-etop lighting, the 6naJ IICizure of power. All this wu, In
deed, a rich espcrlmce of armed struggle. But it could hardly 
have hem mor,, unJib that of RIIISia. 

After the endiJla: of the fighting, one of the evllesr aueo,pta 
to pall together aome of the lu-s of !hi, Oioae rm>lu

• 0,, I- P..-o, Slnwk, Pm..., l-11- ~ ~ p, IJ. 
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tioo, for ll$C by Communists elsewbcte, was made by Cheo 
Po-ta, wbo bad been Mao's scactary and wss in 1966 to 
become one of the leaden of the cultural revolution. 

The Cbioese Communisrs bad, be wrote, adapted Lenin's 
tncbings to a bacl:ward, semi-colonial counrry and used the 
peasantry in tbc loog figb• leading up to tbe ultimate con
qucsr of power. Cbeo bigbligbtcd a method which others in 
recent years have copied. 'The cstahlisbmeat of revolutiooary 
bases by armed force was tbc starting point of the road along 
which Mao Tse-rung guided the Chinese revolution to nation
wide victory. He pointed out that it was necessary to establish 
revolutionary bases evca if in the beginning they were oaly 
several small pieces of territory; and that if this course was 
followed, tbca ua single spark could start a prairie fire".'' 

Summing up what was acw in the Chinese approach 10 the 
macd muggle, Chea Pe>-a wrote: 'Tbc coru:lusioa to wsgc a 
prouacted revolutionary war in the villages, ll$C them to ca
circle and tbca take the cities; the conclusion to establish and 
maiataia ~utioaary power in many small bases aad gradu
llly develop aad a:paad these bases tbrougb prolooged 
mugglca ual'1 seizing power throughout tbc country-these 
~ conclusions were reached by Mao Tse-amg over 
IWtuty :,ears ago by applying Manism-Lminism ia bis study 
of tbe pn,blaas ol the Cbiaese revolulico. They arc acw, 
Mlaiat coadusioas mived .t ia I coloaial and scmk:olonial 
maatry. Tbele new coadusiom are c:orrec1 because they have 
beca waified by ~ Oinese revolution aad becall$C they arc 
bciag wrilicd by n:alitics ia the couatrica of South-Bast ,..._. 

Mao Tao-amg bdievcd that, in 6gbtiag die mo1utiomry 
war, 11,r Oiaew Commnnilts bad beca helped by the sheer 
a of Qiaa'• ta,:itu.y. Bui be lllao toot tbe view tbat u a 
._ lalli-<)olmrial COUlllly wbida ill UDCVCDly developed bolb 
politlcolly 111d ecoaomically' Cbiaa luicl much la ()Dllll!i"6 

lrilh COUDlliea lhlougboat Asia, Africa aad Latia Amedca. 
Like dlan. tno. it bad aaly a mmll polclld11, aad tbe maia-

1.V... n,, ... - tkt cw. .. a. ....... a., PHI, l'anlp 
lttC" ,.,._, Ndaa, l!>JJ, p. ap. 

•Jl,fd.p.,s. 
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stay of irs national economy was the peasantry. The peasantry, 
be noted in 1939, constituted approximately 80 per cent of 
the DJ1tion's total population. 

Mao has for long held that China has a special message for 
the other scmi-<:olooial, developing countries. Thus, when 
during May and June of 196<>, be received a sue0ession of 
delegations from Latin America, Africa, Asia and the Middle 
East, bis message 10 each was the same: What China suffered, 
you are suffering. What China bas done, you can do.' 

In practice, however, since the l=n• dnwn from the 
Chinese experience were not published until the early 'sos, 
they came too late to assist decisively those Communists of 
South-East Asia who were already involved in armed struggle 
-with the sole exception of Viemam, where the Communists 
had been learning the Chinese lessons over many years. 

Among the Communist Parties of South-Eat Asia who 
tool: to the gun, only the Indo-Cbinesc Communist Party
that ls the pn:scnt Victtwn Lao Dong Party-led by Ho Chi 
Minh, fully understood what would be the cbancter of the 
armed struggle. Like the <:.ommunist Party 0, Cbioa, it bad 
used the gun almost from the start, for very shortly after its 
formation it organised and led an iosurrectioo at Ngbe-Tinh. 

President Ho Chi Miah once traced its biStory as follows: 
'When it was twelve years old it organised the guerrilla move
ment to fight the French and Japanese. Fifteen :,can after It 
was set up, it orpniscd "lld led to SUC0eSS the August Revo
lution. From the age of IICVCDtecn, It led the Rcaistaoce War, 
which it brought to victory at twenty.four. 

'After the restoration of peace, our Party led and nqpniscd 
our people to build w:iallstn ;., the North, turning it fnro a 
buc of the struggle for national ttunifianion. Thus wllb.in 
dainy :,em, our Party bu led two revolutlom, !be nari«al 
dcmocl'llic rewlutioo and tr IOCialist mrolution.'' Laa than 
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5,000 pany members, Ho noted with satisfactioo, had organ
ised and led the uprisings of 24 million fellow-countrymen to 
victCJrY. 

Thus by 1948, although victory was still far abead, Viet• 
nam's Communists could already draw on a rich guerrilla 
experience of their own. Much of this, however, bad been 
gained in the tight against the Japanese Occupation. In this 
respect it bad something in common with the Communist 
Parties of Malaya and the Philippines. But there was this 
diference: Vicmam had a common border with China and 
the Communists made good USC of it. 

Something of the spirit which prevailed in the Indo
Cbincsc Communist Party is conveyed in Stemming from the 
P~ by General Vo Nguyen Giap, now North Vietnam's 
Minister of Defence, Commander-in-Chief of the North Viet
nam Army and generally recognised as South-East Asia's 
greatest authority OD Communist gucnilla warfare. 

'Uncle Ho',' he wrote, ~I leaders as well as rank and file 
members for ttaining in the border region before sending 
dlml to the counay to Oigllnisc the Viet Minh League. Shon· 
ram mining courses were held in a Chinese village, near the 
&oatier.1 The party's headquarters were establisbcd in a cave 
in Pac Bo, a billy region only a little more than one kilometre 
fluD the VICIIWll-Oiina border.' 

Towards the end of 1941, General Giap continues, 'Ho, 
wbo - again in Pac Bo, issued instructions on the orgaoisa
tica d. the fird 8l1IIC'd •'!lit io Cao Bang. National salvation 
oqpaisadom were set up in luge numbers, adf-defeoce 
puups _,. atablisbed •mmg the yootb of both sacs'. 

Gilp dac:ribes the way in which a Communist gucnilla 
falce - built up in a 1111111 COUDll'J', operating in falrly 
t.,pical South-East Aaiao cooditioos but with direct momcr 

I 'Oas Qi•, c:racloly lnlJllmd .. 'Uncle'. Tt.. uprmicm is used 
baooldD11Dwlloenlo,albt-doooadreapectoltbepeople. OnlJ 
darlle ...,....., Ala CID-ecia.iu lbll--. 
~.•s-• '11»Srnat./ttrllllloddrto 1940-rgss,BD,nJ. IJNmner, 
SiMhd UolvalllJ "'- 1966, p. ,s . 
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with China and the Chinese Communist Patty.' Then, as 
now, the Vietnam Communists steered a course between 
Moscow and Pelting, drawing upon the experience of both 
but at the same rime going their own way. 

By the end of World War II, it is estimated, General Giap 
had under his command 10,000 men welded into an effective 
gocrrilla force. By the time he launched his first assault on 
the French p0$itions, linle more than a year later, he had 
more than 50,000. But bis forces were ill-armed and not yet 
strong enough to throw out the French. 

The Viet Minh were pur,ued into the hill region along the 
China border, where Ho, Gjap and their followers had years 
earlier done some of their first gucrrilla training, and there, as 
good C.Omrounists, they not only re-grouped their forces but 
also did some new thinking. When Moscow's call to arms 
came in 1948 they had already decided that victory could 
only come after a long and arduous struggle. The Party's new 
thinking had been made known the previous year: 'Our 
people's War of Resistance is an all-out one waged by the 
whole nation. It will be a protracted war, fu1J of hardship, 
but it will certainly be victorious.' 

Victory came on the nigb1 of May 6, 1954, when Dien 
Bien Phu fell, bringing to an end the Indo-Cbina war. By this 
time the Communist& bad fought almost continuously for 
eight years. 

Analysing the campaigns which led up to victory at Dien 
Bien Phu, General Giap saw the political-military line they 
had ta1wi as having grown out of an evolving experience of 
Communist armed strUggle: 'This line, imbued with the 
Marxiat-L::oinilll'. fundamental principles on revolutionary war 
and revolutionary army and combining the wluablc aperi
enca of the Soviet Red Army and the Ounesc People's 
Liberation Anny with our own cipericoces, was applied 
creatively to the concrete conditions of our revolutionary 

1 In Giap•a IICCOUllt we 1ee I normal Oxaanmir. clandestine leader
ohip poup .,,__,. !or armed~ wbooc immedlar.e aims 
waenaricNJlot&Dd wbooe 1Z- appeal was -pmdne DlfioneJ. 
ism. 



armed struggle'.' The first 'main and fundamental factor for 
this victory', he wrote, 'was the correct political and military 
line of our Party'. 

Side by side with the military campaigns in Viemam, as in 
China, went political campaigns, based upon the real needs 
nf the people wbnsc support the Communists needed mosL 
Por example, when the Vietnamese Communists needed all 
the help they could get from the peasants, who both filled 
the ranks of their guerrilla forces and provided them with 
their supply bases, the Party in 1952-1953 carried through 
an agrarian reform in the areas it controlled, under the slogan 
'Land to the Tillers'. The result, as noted by General Giap, 
wu that they 'succeeded in bringing into play the full anti-
c:oloaia1ist and anti.feudal spirit, and in fostering the might 
ol tens of millions of peasants who constituted the main 
foras of the revolution'. 

In pa_saing, it is wonh noting that the Communists' oppo-
ncnts relied almost ezclusively upon miliwy c:ai,,paigning. 
\Vin the war lint and think about social reforms later, tended 
to be the French approach, just as it wu that of Chiang 
ICakbek in Chim, and with equally disastrous results. &-
pericac:e would seem to show that to conccotrate solely upon 
lllti-insurgaicy is no way to sllC:Cffll in the fight against 
O)ngmmisr insurgents. 

The nadonalisr revolution, the revolution of the land-
Jun,gx7, and the IIOCi•lisr-prolctarian revolution were brought 
bJpther by the Vi.cmarnese Omununists to form a single 
meam .A revolutionary activity. Tbe three most dynamic 
pollrbl f- in the newly-developing world were bamcucd 
to the victory of Cnavnunism. 

TIie aeamd pbase of the srruglc, that m the South, is 
- by the Vwtnl-lKle Comnnmist leaden &I being ODC 
wllid,. 1111 fan:cd upon them TIiey COlllelld that, had the 
Gm.ta Ap • rnc,,11 been adbacd tn, Dien Bien Phu woulcl 

IIIURd the ead of v-•• amcd strugle. America's 
• • • made it poaib1e fer die OJrannmlat-W guerrilla 

~~._,,_Geml Vo NP10D Gap, l'Gleip La,,,,,. .. 
S-.. J11DD1. 1"4,p.147, 
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war again to be given the appearance of a patriotic fight 
against a Western intruder, so enabling the Communists once 
more to appeal to the nationalism of the people. 

As the Buddhist monk Thich Nhat Hanh put it: 'What the 
peasants see is a large force or white Westerners doing their 
best 10 kill their rcllow<0uncrymen, many or whom pre
viously fought against the French. The peasants do not sec 
the victims of the American military effort as dead Com
munists,, but as dead patriots'.' 

In terms or the development of Communist thinking on 
the armed struggle, the s0<.'0Ild phase of the Vietnam war bas 
its own importmcc. lts beginnings are more in accord with 
the pauem wbicb the Communist armed struggle may follow 
in the future than with the thinking of 1948. 

lt began with acts of terrorism in the urban areas and a 
gradual growth of guerrilla activities by small bands in the 
countryside. These czpandcd until large numbers were in
volved in guerrilla warfare. Side by side with the armed 
struggle, went 'constitutional' struggle, which included the 
creation of a broad united front and effective work within 
non-Communist industrial, political and cultural organisa
tioos. 1n town and country alike, political struggle was every
where closely co-ordinated with armed struggle. Thus it was 
able to take on the form of p,opl6's .,..,, with a clear, easily
understood democratic and patriotic goal. 

Moreover, as General Giap bas noted,' with years ol fight
ing already behind them, none of those who went into the 
fight with the gun this time believed that the war in the 
South cculd end in a short time. 

Years later, William Pomeroy, an American who wu sea
lCDccd to life imprisonment in the Philippines after fighting 
with the Hob, and later pardoned, WIied tht. ™ for the 
Hub' defeat. A protracted war, be says, was 'neglected in 
favour of a relamdy rapid progression towud seizure of. 
power, with tbc illusion of achieving a relatively quick -ric
tory'. And possibilities of 'lepl sttuglc' 81 wdJ IS 'die Cffll-

1 11-, 71u, 1-ut tli, SH /I( Pir-, S.c.M. Pna, I.mum, 1967. 
I DIM lliM Pia,, GeDen1 Vo N- Glap, p. '72-
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lion of a broad united front of a nationalist character' were 
neglected for the same reason. Moreover, there was not 'even 
one' leader with a grasp of overall military theory or of the 
dcmcnts of Strategy and tactics.' These lessons were learned 
the bard way, but Communists everywhere have taken them 
to heart. 

The experience of the revolutionary movement under the 
leadcrsbip of Fidel Castro which overthrew the Batista 
rqim,; ;,, Cuba and ended with Castro's triumphal entry into 
Havana on January 8, 1959, brought hope and encourage
ment to Communist revolutionaries in every country which 
had conditions in any way similar to those in Cuba. Major 
Ernesto (Che) Guevara, who master-minded Castro's gucrrilJa 
aclivities,eTNcoosaoori • usly drew upon Marxist-Leninist revolu
tionary espcri.mcc and te1.cbings, and in particular upon those 
of the Chinese Communists. 

The Cuban leaders insist that their strategy and tactics arc 
lditable, with appropriate modifications, for use all over Latin 
America; that their espcricncc is the modd for the whole 
continent In addition, in their travds throughout Asa and 
Africa and at Afro-Asian confcrcnccs, they have declared that 
it is suited to the other developing continenrs too. 

The Cuban message-to them is that there is no l'CQOD why 
the &ght should not begin right away if you have suitable 
ranin, a small handful of determined leaders, the poesibility 
al. ffllDing ;mo poacsaion of arms, and a ariJJingness to use 
them. 

Tbe Story al. Fidel Castro and the '26th July' roovcmcnt .is 
100 well mown to be rctold in any detail We arc here coo
ceaned with the revolutioo's special fcatwes and anything it 
added to Q,mnnmist tbougbt and practice. 

0n 0-mber 2, 1956, Castro landed secretly oa the coast 
of Orica1e Province with a band of eighty-two men. All but 
twelte - wiped OUI by govmo....,t fon:es wbo had got 

- • of the lucting. 1'he twelve saniwn toot ID the hlDs 
llld dam ~bDebcd their bcadqumlm. Thus it - ID the . 

·~ -4-~- a,...,_, Wlllllm J. !llmao,, 
llnt11...._. 'Pllblllhen, ~ ... Yadt, 1964, pp. '6-fp. 
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'couniry,ide'-the Sierra Maestta mountains-that they went 
10 establish their first base. 

Gradually they built up around themselves a hard core of 
guerrillas whom they organised into small groups. Their 
numbers grew to 500, then to 1,000. Probably some 5,000 
people were involved in the last big push for power. Panllcl 
with their organisation, in small, scauered bases in the bills, 
went the recruitment and organising of supponcrs in Havana 
and other cities and the establishment of 'town bases'. 

The more successful the rebels became, and the more 
audacious the methods they used, the more ruthless the 
Batista regime became. Increasing ruthlessness was intended 
to undetmine suppon for the rebels and 10 stop the flood of 
recruits to their ranks. In practice, as so often occurs, it bad 
the opposite effect and tended only to increase suppon for 
the revolution. 

During 1958, despite the rigid censorship, the outside 
world began to be made aware of one very Latin American 
tactic-borrowed from China and further developed-wbicb 
WQ being used. It can best be called 'the tactic of the 
dramatic gesture'. This oontn'bution to the practice of guer
rilla warfare is one which is already being copied by Com
munist gm:rrillas outside Latin America as well as in Central 
and South America. 

It was the kidnapping oo Pebruaty 2.4, 1958, of Seilor Juan 
Manuel Pangio, the world champion racing motOrist, ID 
Argentine citi2.en, which first bit the world's besdlines. Sdlor 
Pangio WQ abducted by Castro's supporten from a Havana 
hotel abonly before be - to have competed in the Cuban 
Gnnd Pm. He was released after tbiny«vaa hours' cf 
courteous and coosicl.raa: tre,anenr and c!rimi to the vicinity 
of the Argentine Jlmbo.-y. 

During the last four clays of June tbat :,ear, forty-four 
fomg,, nadm:lr forty-fflO Ameriama and two Canactiacs 
were kidnapped b:, in111rpt bmds in Oriente Province. 
Molt were ensineets and t«dmid111• cmploym by ID 
American oompany. ltcleuecl I few wa:b later, Ill repo.ted 
like Sellor Fanglo mat Ibey bad been well U'elll:d. k bad been 
c:zplained to tbem that they had bee,, kidnapped in onler to 
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show the world that the insurgents wue fighting for freedom 
as an nrganised gwup and were not jusl a rabble. Similar 
abductions continued throughout the year. 

By the time Castro and his forces entered Havana in 
January of the following year the economy of the country 
bad been eroded, the mass of the people were united behind 
the rewlution, the ruling gwup was disunited and de
moralised. In short, th~ classial Marzist-Lcoioist 'revolu
tioaary situation' now obtained. But it came at the end of 
five years of armed struggle. It was nor the starting point. Ir 
bad been created by the armed struggle. 

Che Guevara, the revolution's principal guerrilla war 
theoretician and practitioner, bas listed for other revolu
tionaries 'three fundamemaJ conclusions about armed revo
lution' revealed by the Cuban revolution. 

1. Popular fOIUS can wm a war agaiosr an army. 
2. One does not necessarily have ro wait for a rcvolutioaary 

siruation to arise; it can be created. 
3. In the uoda--developed countries of the Americas, rural 

mas arc the best battlefields for rewlution.' 
Guevara subsequently made c:lear tbal be believed that 

dlae conclusions held good for those countries of Africa and 
Alia wbidi bad sirnD•r ~ to that of the Latin Amctican 
conlinc:nt. 

In an article published in the September 1963 issue of 
CuliG Sodalista, and repoduccd in the Pfting ~. 
Jmuuy 10, 1964, Cbe Guevara spelt out for odlers just how 
guarilla activities might be started: 

'SmaD ,miJs with few people in them choose ,ome p1-s 
fnounble for guerrilla actmlies, from wbae they can ad
,.._ for COUllleHtlad: and where they CID reaeat for 
refuge, and they begin to • ICtiom in tbeae places. But (Ille 

poillt must be made perfectly clear at the initial stage: wbm 
tbe guarillas - stD1 nth« wat, they abouJcl only -
11111: cm gelling a &m, tooting, fJimiJlarising thaaRl'l'CII with 
d» rmUUMfnA Cllabl!sbing contact with the inhabitants 
iDl CXlll"Qtiduing plaeea wbicb CID be tmned into bales.' 

l a.,rili, "'.,_ Qe Gmnza, 0eeseU,, •SJ6z. p. 10. 
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This is a pattern which, as we shall later see, has oow been 
adopted by Communists involved io anned stmgglc io 
Thailand, on the Malaya-Thai border and in Sarawak-as 
well as in many Latin American countries. 

Che Guevara wrote that guerrilla war or a liberation war 
generally 'begins with the stage of strategic defence, whm 
the fast-moving and quickly disappearing small units will now 
and then take a bite at the enemy, but do not retire into a 
small area for passive defence. Their defence means lauoch
ing every small-scale attack that can be made'. The final stage 
is 'the collapse of the repressive army. The guerrillas will now 
capture the big cities, fight large-scale decisive battles and 
wipe out the enemy thoroughly and completely'. 

Here we have the blending of Chinese thought oo the 
armed struggle with that of Latin America. It is this that 
Commuoists who go over to the gun in developing countries 
DOW inherit. 



5 
Cuba Si! 

CHE GUEVARA'S message to Latin Amttican revolutionaries 
-'What Fidel has done, you 100 can do'-wus beady sniff. 
It is not surprising lhai one group after another, all over me 
Latin American continent, anemprcd 10 follow the Cuban 
cumpk, in the months and years following the spectacular 
collapse of the Batista regime. 

There were attempts 10 start insuttcctions, 10 raise guerrilla 
bands, or to make landings on the Castro model, in Argen
tina, Paraguay, the Dominican Republic, Colombia, Ecuador, 
Venezuela, Peru and Brazil. All """c premature, poorly 
organised, and therefore met with failure; and ir W11S only 
from the causes of their failure that others could learn. But 
sooo more serious ancmpts were being made, espccially in 
Gt,awn•l•, Venczucla, Colombia and, later, Bolivia. 

A 'reactionary' military coup occurred in Guatemala in 
March 1963. In the same mooth, and in response to the 
coup, gucrri1la units came into ezistcnce in the north-cast and 
other areas. A number of 'foes", or insurteetionary ccnaes, on 
the Cuban model, were catahlisbcd in remote rural and momi

wnous areas. Those respons1'blc for them were a politically 
rniscd group. There were libcrab, democrats and Marxists of 
various hues. 

Tbey were joined in due course by aomc diaidcnt army 
ol6cen wbo were in molt againlf ,.bat they regarded •• the 
inefficiency, com,plion and general decadence of the military 
leaden. Thae new adherents included, incidcnnlly, one man, 
Yem Saa (pat Chinese, part Latin Amaiam) wbo bad re
ceived, at one of the US army's 'Special Forces' schools, 
•ndoing in guerrilla wadare and mlHIIIUl'gcncy, IDd wbo in 
clue count bticame - ol the guerrilla leaden. 1be lnlur
RC!lon•ry c:ea11e1 were not elblblisbcd 1111 die initiative of the 
Q,1111111nnist Party, but the Olanmrnisb joined them before 
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long. The movement towards armed struggle was prompted 
by a politico! crisis but the background was an acute economic 
crisis. 

One year after the coup, and after the first foci bad been 
established, HugJ> Barrios Klee wrote in the lli'orld Marxist 
Rroiew (the monthly joomal for pro-Moscow Communists 
the world over) that a revolutionary situation was taking 
shape in Guatemala and that all oycr Latin America the 
Communists were preparing themselves for armed struggle, 
ready 10 take action at the appropriate time. The type or 
armed struggle he d=ibed, and which be said should run 
side by side with the political struggle, was not the old-type 
short sharp attempt 10 seize power in the cities. It was to be 
'long and bitter'-a type of guerrilla war which rc8ccted both 
Cuban and Chinese thought. 

'The experience of revolutions', he went on, 'shows that 
the transition to armed action brings success only when it is 
supported by the masses, when it is linked with thcit daily 
struggle and stimulates this struggle. We believe that these 
conditions exist in Guoremala Our Party therefore suppom 
the guerrilla actions now taking place in the country." 

In pteperation for armed strugle the Communists •arc ln
tmsifying their work io the countryside (the pllllsible future 
base of the armed "lrugglc), among tbc yourh (the principal 
force of this struggle) and in tbc armed forces. The Cuban 
revolution is a striking example; it bas shown us the poss;. 
bility of victory along tbcsc lines'. 

It will be noted that here onmctbing new bas been intro
duad: youth is described as 'the principal fOJ"Ce of this 
struggle'. This has become a ugnitic:ant fca111re ol arnil•r 
revolutionary struggles in Other Latin Amaiam countries 
(the Communist Party of Venezuela for long malntafned a 
'foco' inside Carac:a UniYcrsity) and in Sarawak, roo, to 
quoce an obvious Asian eumplc. 

The Centnl Comrnhtee of the Party, in a raolutlon pMled 
00 December 2.1, 1963, DOied that 'although the guerrilla 
derlCbmc:ntt are 11i11 at aa arty mge of clevclopmeat, !hey 
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bave already become a political factor in the life of the 
country ..•. The armed stnJggle is an obvious exprC$SK>D of 
the dvil war towards which the reactionary classes are steer
ing the country'. But it must be linked with the campaign for 
the 'political, economic and soci,,I demands of the people'. 

Commenting oo this, Alfredo Borges wrote: 'This brings 
us to the question: Docs not the armed struggle narrow the 
poss1'bilitics for legal struggle, for peaceful actioo by the 
democratic forces? We don't think so .... " The question be 
raises is one which Communists in many Latin American 
countries who bave tried or are trying to run the two forms 
of struggle simultaneously are still ,siring themselves and each 
other. 

On the face of it, Communists who run a limited but grow
ing armed struggle side by side with normal activities in trade 
unions, other political panics, cultural organisations and, 
poesibly, within a united or Natioaal Liberation Front, would 
appear to bave the best of both worlds. It is an attractive 
pcopoeitioa. But so far the Venezuelan and Sarawakiaa cz
periaio:s, which are probably the best enmples of this policy 
in actioa, suggest that the opposite may prove to be the case. 

It was uademaadable that the Cuban influence should be 
8l:IODg in Venezuela. Geopaj)hically, Cuba was c:I06e at band. 
Jo the Coaamrniata' view of the situation, too, Venezuela was 
doee to Cuba in IDOCbcr -■e: US influeacc bad been stroDg 
in Cuba, America bad a ltrlDglebold on the Cuban economy. 
The -, they would ugae, applied to Veoc:zuelL 

A int, prcmanire ~ hi. March 1962, to cqaaix 
rmtna ol g,wrilla activity in Veoc:zuela failed. An UDSUCC.1CD
ful bid to stop die 11)63 Praidcntial BkclioDI by tenor 
1Cm1 DDly to aJlcnale potential runt. IDd urban support. But 
die followiag ,-r the LeCt uiell again. Soon they bad 
'Mabilleed .,_ in. tbc States of Falcon and Lan. Tbeae 
wse hisumc11oio1,y <lelllICI, 'liberated uaa', anblisbrd "lid 
defended IJy guenlUu ..iio openied tbdr own local poliricd 
aad 9Dd•• oqi111e Odien Witt aablisbcd In tbc Aadca the 

1 111".,,., M,,nd6r ....... J- J9'4. P. II, 
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following year. 11 is typical of Latin America that those who 
started the armed struggle were not ac!UJl!ly members of the 
Communist Party-any more than they were in Cuba. They 
were revolutionaries, with a variety of Left.wing affiliations~ 
who got together to es~blish guerrilla bases in the hills. 

In December 1962, the Central Commlt1ee of the Com
muoisr Party of Vcnczuda declared that there was a ~ong 
and difficul1 struggle' ahead, that all forms and me1hods of 
struggle should be used, but the principal one would be that 
of armed force. It therefore called upon the Party and other 
popular forces 10 begin building up a people's army 'which 
would unite all patriots for the banle to libenre the country 
from the foreign yoke, overthrow the present government and 
carry out a programme of structural rcfocms1 

• .1 

It is not nec..sary, for the purpose of this stUdy, to follow 
in detail the story of the Venezuelan guerrillas' suro:sses and 
failures. Their experience is of interest, however, in that it is 
based upon an attempt by a mature, well-organised party to 
apply the Chinese and Cuban guerrilla war experience to its 
own local conditions. In short, it has attempted to practise 
what may be called the new form of armed struggle the 
ewlutioo of which we have been tracing in these pages. And 
in this it at first bad the backing of Mosa,w, 

Since the Communist Party, which was Moscow-<>rientatcd, 
was reputedly the foremost party of revolution, it &:cided to 
throw itself into the guerrilla movement, and also develop 
'the armed struggle in the towns', Herc was to be a case of 
getting the best of bolh worlds. But soon some of the leaden 
were complaining that the Party was losing its following 
among the industrial workers organised in the trade uniom. 
News of the activities of gumilla bands operating in the 
hills, and the sensation-and constermticm-=a from 
time to time by 8CII of urban and rural tenorum and 
audaciously concdved 'dnmat:ic gestures' might aclte the 
studmt members and non-proletarian urbatt elenxn11 within 
!he Party. But the solid trade wi9aists were no IIKft sure 
!ban were the majority of run! people mat they wanted to be 

• World Mlll'llin a,,,;., 0clDber 1964, p. aL 
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mixed up with that son of thing. The steady work of years 
was beginning to be eroded. 

Later, by 1966, when the guerrillas bad suffered heavily at 
the bands of the security forces. some of the Moscow-line 
leaders WO'P bcgiooiog to wonder aloud in the columos of the 
World Marxist Rm= whether it might be that they were 
going to fioisb up with the worst of bolh worlds. By April 
1967, the eighth Plenum of the Pany decided to abandon the 
guerrilla war, coodemoed terrorism and prepared 10 coocen
uate OD the coostitutiooal sttuggle. 

The Central Committee's resolutioo of December 1962, in 
advocating suppon for the armed sttuggle, ooted that 'up till 
now the activity of the so-called combat tactical units in the 
main cities bas impaned a specific character to the revolu
tionary armed actioo in Vene2uela'. This referred to the 
groups of rcvoluliooarics who were responsible for carrying 
into effect the 'tactic of the dramatic gesture'. There were 
times when these gesrures were very dramatic indeed. The 
aim was to make it appear to the public that the insurrcc
riooists could strike when, where and whom they pleased. 

These operalioos included the kidnapping of US security 
officers who, like Fangi<>, the racing motorist kidnapped by 
the Fidclisw some years earlier, were held for days or weeks 
before being med. In sevual instances they were released on 
the stree1S of Canicu, the capital city, in broad daylight, starl: 
naked. AnOlber 'drao•tlc gesture' tool: the form of leallets 
being distributed which aanounad that a pnlicemaa would 
be klllcd OD the city's strcelS each day for a given period
and then the threat was carried Into effect. Particularly 
dnmatic were the abduclioo of Alfrcclo di Stefano of the 
Spanish Real Madrid fOOtball dub OD August 24, 1963, and 
tbe eeizme of an amlner with passengers and crew OD 
Navembet 28 of the same year. Insurgents In Gvaraaala arlCf 
Colombia bPe also used dua same lactic In various fonns in 
thelutfew,-s. 

All aver Alia, Africa and Lado America, the Communists 
In the early 1g6os wae being mcounged ro estabtisb worl:er
pemnt •Uima:s, -..: ro cap11n mem w11ere wee already 
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existed. The Communist Pany o[ Venezuela demonstrated 
the usefulness of such bodies. The peasant unions it c-rcated 
or led fo remote rural areas were linked through an alliance 
with the militant trade unions of the cities. Then, when street 
figbring occurred in the capital, the peasant unioos were 
simultaneously brought into action. This led, as was intended, 
to the security farces being diverted from the tr0uble in the 
cities and dispersed into the countrySidc. While the workers 
threw up their barricades in the city streets, members of the 
peasant unions were busy carving up big estates and sharing 
them out. 

This latter form of activity cannot fail to win, from the 
Communist point of view. If the peasants arc able to bold on 
to the land, the Communists get the credit for it. If the 
govemmcnt takes the land back, the peasants arc left to coo
dude that it is the Communists who are their fricods. The 
govemment is the landlords' friend which takes from peasants 
the land for which traditionally they bav,: longed. 

In the Central Committee resolution of December 1962, 
special reference was made to one aspect of the Party's armed 
struggle work which is heroming of increasing importance to 
Communist guerrillas in other parts of the world. 'A critical 
appraisal "' the cxpcricn« gained'. it said, 'has led to the 
concept of soaal octivify by the partisan dct1cbrneot, 
i.e., work among the pcuama.' 

The pattern that was followed in Venezuela at that time lu 
the CSIRhlishment of rural bases bas bemme the model for 
Communism c:vctywbere. 

The process would begin with • few young students, intd
lectuals and maybe a worker or two, quidly taking to the 
hllh. Ideally, the group indudcd a doctor, nurse or medical 
ltJJdent, I YCterinary lurgeoD ot 110111e011e with 'PC('ialised 
mowledge of enfmal or plant husbandry, a aoclal worker or 
two and maybe a girl atudent or gnduaie in cl< ., ... ti~ aclence. 
They would arrive llDbenldcd in an und-~ed area 
which bad ndther social nor medk:al semcea of any I01't. 

They broaght with them DO mm, there - DO talk of 
revolution. Jnsread, they quidly got on with the lob rJ. lm
provizHs the people'• health, miatlug them to pow hHrer 
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crops, teaching young wives and mothers bow 10 improve the 
family diet The bcalth of the people improved, the infant 
mortality me dropped, people who in the past bad good cawe 
to believe that nobody cared what happened to them sud
denly found that they mattctcd. Manctcd, that is, to the 
Communists who were living with diem and sharing their 
Q>llditiom. 

Only when tbcsc new arrivals bad lbe solid sympathy and 
suppon of tbc people, wbo would be p~ to defend them 
and most certainly would never give them away 10 the auth
orities, did the arms begin to come in. A guerrilla 'safe base' 
and a mass 'support base' bad been esrabliabcd. Here once 
again is, of course, an cumplc of things being made easy for 
tbe Communists by long-standing official neglect on the one 
hand and, on the other, the total dedication of the revolu
tionary in sharp contrast to tbe traditional complacency of 
those who should be concerned with lbe people's welfare. 
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6 
Working to the New Pattern 

IN Oc-rosER 1966 a sc:minar was held in Cairo under the 
title 'Africa: National and Social Revolution'. It was organised 
by the World Marxist R/!f!icw and the Cairo journal At-Talia. 
In his keynote speech Alexander Sobolev, a Soviet expert on 
African affairs, declared' that whilst 'in the overwhelming 
majority of cases in Africa there is a real possibility of avoid
ing ch-il war between anragonistic classes' the political 
domination of t~ colonialists and racists can be ended only 
by armed action and in some cases ,ucb action is the basic 
way to fight neo-<olonialist regimes too. 

J. B. Marks, Executive Commincc member, African 
National Congress (South Africa) called for the ttaining of 
'thousands fully armed to fight the cnemie,; of progress on 
our continent'. Stephen Nkomo, leading member of the 
Zimbabwe African People's Union (Rhodesia) said, 'Our 
struggle tal:es various forms of guerrilla warfare, sabotage, 
etc.' Mr Marks and Mr Nltomo arc both nationalists working 
in particularly difficult circumstance,;. 

Among African leaders who directly related the armed 
struggle to the fight for socialism was ldressa Diarra, Politk:aJ 
Secretary Sudanese Unioo (Mali). He asserted that 'there la a 
yauning for armed struggle also among the African mass 
parties building sodalism, 1111d some of tbdr members even 
develop an inferiority complex because lhae ii no such 
struggle'. 

Already in 1964, Mr W. 0. Goodluck, Vlce-Cbairmm of 
the Socialist \VOikers' 1111d Flffllffll' Party of Nigeria, dllam
ing C'mmnnuist tactics in independent Africm Stares during 
a visit to the USSR, declared tba1 'whac the M.amat
Leninlat party ii banned, then depcoding 'ID the preniJing 
drtlllllSlallCCS the party may take up ormrd llrllggle'. Mtiam 

' World Manut &Na,, J- 19'7. 
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Communists, be said, must learn from the success of rhe 
Cuban Communist Pany and the way it bad supponed Fidel 
Castro's National Liberation l'.1ovemcnt. But they must also 
benefit by the experience of those Latin Americans who, 
inspired by the Cuban example, bad too readily aped the 
Cuban revolution and taken up arms without sufficient 
preparation.' 

African Communisr parties, guided by the experienced 
South African parry, arc mostly Moscow-orientated, although 
actual involvement in guerrilla warfare would be likely to 
lead to a shift towards Peking. The reader may have noted 
that all the quotations I have so far used concerning Latin 
American and African gucrrilla activities have been taken 
not from the Peking Rfflffll, but from the World Marxist 
Rfflftll which is Moscow's mouthpiece. 

Most of the Communist parties of Latin America have 
remained pro-Moscow although it might be unwise to assume 
that this must necessarily continue to be the case. Radio 
Peking, Radio Hanoi and Radio Havana encourage Com
munista in developing countries to take to the gun, and sup
port with words those who do. Moscow, which once did the 
sun,,, has become more selective, and guerrillu can no longer 
be sure of its blessing. A particularly imponaot part has been 
played by Radio Peking in making known to militant Com
m,misrs in one part of the world what those in another arc 
doing. It rells Asian Commu<lists of the exploits of Latin 
Amaican guerrillas, whilst simultaneously ltceping the Latin 
Americans informed of gucrril1a activities in South-East Asia. 

All over Asia, Latin America aod, inaeasingly, in Africa 
too, members of the Communist movement am, u a rault of 
tbe development ol caimavnicatiom media, be involved in a 
- inrercbange of ideas Oil the armed struggle, so that 
daose wbo go into action are able to tat each otben' taclica 
and udmiques and tbeo achaage information about them. 
It ii DllUral, tberefore, dlat there sbould be a comtam evolu
doo and dcTc1opmcat of Comm•niiat tbougbt Oil die pncticc 
fli guerrilla wfme. 

• TA, Afr'- Q um,.,i,r, Ocmbtt/l)ffl>nbcr 19114,: 
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Their thought develops, whilst too often that of their 
opponents remains static. What needs to be gruped is that 
aD)' Commtlnists who go over to the armed struggle in the 
1g6os and '70s will not, or at any rate should not, simply 
follow earlier patterns. 1'\alaysia pro,ides a good example of 
a Communist Party which bas significantly changed ii'! 
thought and practice in recent years. 

After being hunted for years oo end, most of the remnant 
of the defeated Malayan National Liberation Army (the Com
munist Party of Malaya's guerrillas) made their way across 
the Malayan border into southern Thailand At ia, peak the 
MNI.A had been thousands strong. Now it was reduced to 
a few hundred A high proportion were suffering from chronic 
malnutrition and a host of other ailments. Many of the rank 
and file were so disillusioned and demoralised that only terror 
held them to the MN LA. 

For the next six years they did little more than cling to 
what W11S described as a 'safe base'. The term 'safe ba!e' 
should express an offensive not defensive concept. It is a place 
to which rited fighters may momentarily withdraw in order to 
prepare themselves for the next ofl'c:nsivc action. For the 
weary guertlllas of the MNLA, however, the safe base on 
the other side of the Tlw border became a place from which 
to bide from a relentless opponent, a place which gave one an 
opportunity merely to survive. 

They bad moved into three provinces which come near to 
being an administrative vacuum. Tbe Thai governmmt was 
more concenxd with llffill nearer ID llangkot and with tbe 
growth of its own gucrrll1a pmblem up in tbe north-eat. The 
MNL A left Banpot alum: and for moat d. tbe time Bang
kok appeared to be prepared to klve tbe MNLA alone, mo. 
There - an occasional combined opcnlilm by Malayan and 
Thai aocurity forces •irned at amoldng nut 110111e of the 
guerrillas, but for 111111t of the time tbey f'CIDained -ilt
tmbed. In these clr<:mn9tanceo, tlt£y quietly, and, 00o might 
say, almost inevitably, took increasing COlltl'Ol over lhe ltva 
of tbe unsopbistialmd people living in tbe areas In whidi Ibey 
bad settled, 



It seemed almost as though their safe base might come to 
be rather like Marquctalia, one of the so-<:alled 'independent 
republics' ol Colombia in which bandits and other rebels 
established their own regime. Marquetalia was so isolated and 
devoid of communication of any sort with the outSidc world 
that the rebels could forger the government for years on end 
and were by government forgot. Then, in 1963, the Com
munis11 began the ideological penetration of the area, with 
the aim of malting it into an active base from which to spread 
revolution. They prepared for guerrilla warfare, evacuated 
the women and children and invited the attention of tbe 
Anny who, in 1966, mounted a massive attack against them. 
The Ownrmmisrs abandoned their 'self-defence zone' for tbe 
mountains and jungles and switched to mobile guerrilla 
operations claiming thar they now bad the battldield of their 
choice. 

In 1963 there wcre signs that at long last the CPM leaders 
too wcre about IO come IO life again. A drive to raise the 
political understanding of the MNLA and its fellow
travellen in the three Thai provinces was started. This, in 
rrue Coanmmist style, rook the form of study d•sses besed 
upon carefully-prepared syllabi The Comm1mis,: leaders bad 
been jerlred out of apathy inro activity by first the Brunei 
revolt and then lndooesia's military confrontuioo. of 
Malaysia. From their jungle hideout on Scptanber 20, 1963, 
they iasued a statement declaring that neo-coloaialist 
Malaysia' (wbich wu just coming to birth) must be amasbed, 
and idcatifying tbemseJves in Ibis alm with the lndoneaian 
amfronten. 'The Ow1111111nisr Party of Malaya calla on the 
peopla in lbc8e territoria to unite and form a solid united 
fnlllt apiast t1le British Abdul Rahmlo I clique and pmiat 
in a protnckd 1111d arduous aauggle, armed 1111d otherwi&c, to 
09erdlfo9r complrtcly ~ cJominlrioo of Ibis clique, to smash 
to smilMecm their mMlOlonllllst "Malaysia" Intrigue and 

1 Oe,.,,.., Mal-,.. $ia.pj..n aDd die two Nordl LHm■nmn 
~ Bocaeo) s.c. at s.bob ad Somnk. s1ua .. - i... ace 
NCOd,d. 

1 TlmlmAlidal Mm-. l'lfmeMlaimrotMlllp(tbm ID~ 
atbM •11lna .._,.). 



10 realise the national liberation of North Kalimantan and 
Malaya.' 

The Communist leaders went on to declare that the 
'Malayan people will continue to fight shoulder 10 shoulder 
with the Indonesian people and suppon each other in the 
common struggle against the nco-colonialist "Malaysia" 
intrigue'. 

They bad thus 1al<en two ~cry significant steps: (1) they 
had called for a re!tlm to armed strnggle, and /2) identified 
thcmsclves with the enemy in a war situation-a position 
which always has revolutionary implications. 

No question, however, of waiting until the war led to war
weariness or defeat and so ro Lenin's 'revolutionary situation'. 
The call 10 arms was immediate, but the goal, the seizure of 
power, was recognised as remote and 10 be reached only after 
'protracted and arduous struggle'. And it wnuld start by being 
conducted from what could only be a very limited number of 
bases at the best. 

In &rawal<, which was to become part of Malaysia, the 
Communist Organisation had already declared that it was 
going over to the armed struggle and hundreds of its mon
bers bad gone 10 Indonesian Kalimantan for training. Before 
long, young members of the CPM's satellite organisations 
were setting off from Malaya for Indonesia too, in order to 
learn guerrilla warfare and urban sabotage and terrorism. 

It may be reasonably objected that the CP M was in no 
position to go ewer to full armed struggle, on the 1948 pat
tem, even had it so desired. But the point to grasp is that, in 
the past, if a revolutionary ,in11tion wu not already present, 
and if the Communist Party was nat ready to throw every
thing it had into the struggle for power on an "all or nothing" 
basis, tbcn it was not e,i:pected to t1l<e to the gun at all 

In their •"'temen' of September 1963 the CP M ~den 
not only called for 'p<otratkd and arduous' struggle, but. isl 
aa:ord with the new trend, they m:larcd that the stnlgle 
must be 'aimed and otbenrile'. In other words, that armed 
straale and c:onstitutiollll struggle should both be uaed. 
When this tacdc Is used tbe empbaoia is inritdMod from one 
IO the other ac:cosding N what tbe Ommnmim call the 
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'objective conditions'. Sometimes it is the 'armed struggle' 
stop which is pulled out, sometimes the 'constitutional' one, 
sometimes both together. 

The CP M line embodied this new feature. Even as they 
issued their statement, the leaders must clearly have realised 
that they would have to be ready 10 call off the armed struggle 
again if and when required. This is what, in due course, with 
the ending of confrontation, they were in fact obliged to do. 
ln the past, once the irrevocable decision to tal:e to the gun 
was made, commitment to the armed struggle was seen right 
through to victory or defeat. Today, as the Latin American 
experience shows, it is permissible to start armed struggle, 
call it off again, then if necessary restart it yet again. This has 
been the story in Venezuela, Guatemala and Peru. 

During recent years the hold of the CPM leaders and 
their Malayan National Liberation Army over the local popu
lation of the three undcr-admini•tcred provinces where they 
are m:,blished has been very ooticably increased. Again, the 
methods they have used to achieve this are similar to those 
one now finds in Latin America and which in particular were 
used in Vcnezucla. 

The Thai provinces in which the Malayan Communists are 
iostaUed comprise twO in which there is a mixed Thai and 
Cbiocac population and a third which is snongly Muslim
Malay. 

In all three the Party now shows inc;,-casing interest in what 
the Ccnttal Cmmoittee of the Cwnounist Party of Venezuela 
called 'IOCial actmdea'. In an area wbcrc there have been few 
medical or IOCial services, the MNLA try to fill the ¥8Cllum. 
They aupply the loc:al populatioll with drugs of bodl the 
'Westem' and Chinese variclies, !aid the sick and engage in 
malaria-prmmtioa wort. They organise old people's benevo
lent associations- To isolated jungle vlllaga where b
exis!MCC is characterised by its deadly monotony they bring 
sinplg and dancing classes Nld ocher fonns of cnrenainmenr. 

Such acmilies proride P D1CIN ,:if meting good the WUllge 
of llllllpOW willliD the MNLA and recruiling additioaal 
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members to it, and also of winning over some of the local 
peasantry ro Communist policies and of neutralising others. 

Special aucnrion is paid to the rural people whom they arc 
busy organising into peasant unions. The textbooks the Com
munists use for instructing themselves in this work include 
one on the role of the peasantry by D. N. Aidit (the leader of 
the Communist Party of lndonesia-PKI-wbo was killed 
after the abortive coup of 1965) and which reveals the Com
munists• motivation. Aidit's main points are that the 
peasantry supply recruits and food for the revolution, as 
well as 'the base from which guerrilla units can counter
attack government forces-and re-take towns1

• Revolutions or 
people's wars 'cannot be launched "-ilhout the peasantry and 
rural bases'. 

1n one respect the CP M on the Thai border show them
selves more up to date in their thinking than arc many of 
their Larin American comrades. This is on lhc question of 
the Communist approach to religion, which in this age of 
'dialogue' should be more moderate than in the past. The 
new approach has still to be applied in practice in some Latin 
American countries where Communist agitators who go to 
the Indian areas still attack the people's mixture of Catholic
wn, animlsm and superstitious practices-and alienate the 
Indians in the process. 

In their propaganda to the Muslims the CP M, on the 
other hand, take the line that the immediate aims of Com
in•mism and Islam are identical. One CP M propaganda 
booklet quotes the Prophet Mohammed ro support the claim 
that those who struggle for the llbctatioo of their mocherlmd 
follow God'• command that men, who are created to serve, 
must engage in meritorious activity. The Prophet is quoted 
.... yiog 'Love for oatlcn and motherland is put of faith'; 
therefore those who side by side with the MNLA fight the 
Imperialists and neo-colanialist are following the Prophet's 
cnrommcl. Another publication lmns the Crummrnists' 
atraggle to 'the oacaed light of the Propbct Mohtm111ed 
against the Arab tynnts of his time'. 

Plieul,ly some ol thOII. refl{lalllble for this propaganda ore 
on more famDl•r pwnd when dley produce otbcr booklets 
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and papers addressed 10 the Buddhist section of the popula
tion. In these they argue that the MNLA and the MNLL 
(J\ialayan National Liberation League, which is the political 
arm of the J\i NL A), in fighting British imperialsim and 
Malaysian n<0-eolonialism, are acting in accord with the 
tenets of Buddhism by eradicating evils and practising good 
deeds. The 'ammunition' for the Communist propaganda 
campaign amongst the Buddhists includes prayer rolls and 
joss sticks for use in Buddhist temples. 

The activities of the MNLA and the MNLL arc 
publicised over 'Voice of the People of Free Thailand', a 
clandestine radio station thought to be situated either in 
South China or in one of the areas of north-east Thailand 
controlled by the local Communist guerrillas. 

It is not unusual for a movement engaged in the armed 
struggle to kidnap and kill suspected informers. That sus
pected informers on the Thai border have of late met with 
this fate is not in itself proof that the CP M has adopted the 
'tactic of the dramatic gesture' although the circumstances of 
some of the kidnappings, and particularly the propaganda 
surrounding them, bear a close resemblance to those wbkh 
have been organised in Latin America in recent years. Directly 
in the Cuban ttadition was the 'shanghai-mg' of a Muslim 
religious leader in 1966. This man, a Tbai, was abducted, 
taken into the jungle and qllfflioned. In the Latin American 
manner and that of the Chinese in an earlier period-be 
was treated relatively well and bis captors went to some paina 
IO c:ominc:e him that the Communim were good men wbo 
were not there IO create trouble but only to assist the local 
people in curing the sick and improving the life of the 
community. 

The influence of Latin American methods on South-Bast 
Asian ~ might be seen in an ambush staged in the 
border rarltory in August 1966. /l oombincd Malaysian-Thal 
field team wbo went Into the border area walked Into ID 
ambush in which eight Malaysians and two Tbals were killed. 
The subsequent Qmunnuist propl8IDda about the incidm• 
mgesa dlat tbe CPM were probably more coacanecl wilh 
ill publicity value drm with the dbnination rl: membcn of 
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the field team, who could have been easily avoided and could, 
quite reasonably, have been held 10 constitute no serious 
threat to the MNLA. 

The ambush bas been used to convince the local popula
tion that it is the Communists, not government, who have the 
last word in this area. 

Letters were later sent from the Communists on the border 
to Thai security officials in Bangkok regretting that some 
Thai officers bad inadvertently been killed in the ambush and 
explaining that their quarrel was not with the Thais but only 
with the imperialists and neo-colonialists. Fidel C-astro him
self could hardly have done better. 

In any Communist-led guerrilla war the political aims and 
the political campaign in support of them are as important as 
the military campaign itself. The movement must therefore 
put forward a programme which will gain the widest posSJblc 
support and so must not go too far ahead of popular demands. 
NatiQDalism is stressed, Communism is rarely mentioned. 

In this, the Malayan National Liberation League's eight
point programme is l}'pical. This calls for genuine indepen
dence; a broad clcmoc:ratic system; an independmt national 
economy; improvement of the people's mndard of life; the 
building <I a broad progressive culture; equality of all 
national groups; support for the national ltberation struggle 
<I North Kalimantan; and a peaceful, independent foreign 
pollcy. 

h is the sott of programme around which-« behind 
which-Communist-inspired guerrilla wan are fought today. 
To Commn'lists, the points in the programme are so many 
slogans for rallymg the bourgeois-democratic revolution. 
Then, if things go well, this can be made to lead on without 
a break to the people'• l'ffl))ution and people's democncy
in lhnrt, a Qnmounisr rqlme. 

On May 8, 1887, a group of Nuodnik mrodsts wbo 
had made an nnauccelSfuJ attrmpt Ill IIINfnate Tsar 
Alexander m were banged in the St Pemsbmg'a Scbliillel
brq Fortras. Amonpt tbem - ~leuader Ulimo9, Leain'I 
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oldest brother. Lenin was at that time a schoolboy aged 
seventeen. His brother's death bad a profound effect upon 
Lenin which remained with him throughout his life. Much as 
he admired his brother's heroism, he considered that the use 
of terrorist methods was a mistaken way of attempting to 
achieve political goals. Told of his brother's death be said: 
'No, we shall not iake this road. This is not the road to 
follow'.' 

lo opposing acts of individual terrorism Lenin was accept
ing what was already the established Marxist line. Karl Marx 
himself throughout much of his political life fought the 
anarchists and their leader Bakunin because he believed that 
their activities weakened the whole revolutionary movement 
by turning people's eyes away &om the mass struggle which 
alone could bring them victory. 

lo his Histt,ry of Jtnarchinn in Rus,ia, the Soviet Com
munist leader, E. Yaroslavsky, wrote that the aoardiist
tcrrorists 'weakened the fotces of the revolution and thetcby 
played into the hands of the counter-revolution'.* 

Of terrorism, Tu Histqry of IM Communist Party of IM 
S«Mt Union' had this to say: 'The method of combating 
Tsardom chosen by the Narodoiks, namdy by the assassina
tion of individuals, by individual terrorism, was wrong and 
denimenlld to the revolution .... They hampered the c!A!
velopmeat of the revolutionary initiative and activity of the 
working class and the peasantry'. This message was hammered 
home by CommUDist Party tuton in ten thousand Marmt 
study classes right aaoss the world. 

In pncdce, o,gaaised tcnOrism was scco by Marmr
½inists in the past as being pcrmisable as a fcatute of the 
opmillg stageS of au insurrection. The Commuaist Party m 
Mala:,a, for esemple, sought IO tcno,.ise rubber plaotcts 
living on lonely cata1a aa part of its campeiga to drive them 

I Ullilr, bio,papbf preponcl bJ Mla-J!n..,..l.eaia Jnsdtaw. 
.......... , Hm, bin- p. 7. 

1 Hi#My qf ~ i,o Rlmio, B. Y-ia,,by, Lawr..,.. & 
Wilbat,p . .p. 

• 11'-Y '!ftAoCouas:Ast POll(y'!f• Slll1i# u"""'~)-A 
S1ao,f a.m, P-,,.. ~ PabJhbq IJoase, AJ-, 1939, 
JIP. I0/11. 
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out and so 10 undermine the country's economy. But this was 
in what bad already been defined as a revolutionary situation. 

When a revolution was already under way, terrorist acts 
could be recognised as part of the authentic sttuggle. They 
were used in Yugoslavia and Greece and, for that matter, by 
the partisans in France and Italy at the end of World War II 
as a means of eliminating opponents. But this was an 'if-1-
don't-kill-you, you-will-kill-me' situation. A significant new 
feature of the armed struggle is that acts of isolated terrorism 
are now permitted 10 Communists in admittedly non
rcwlutionaty situations. 

Once upon a time, the commencement of terrorist activities 
by Communists could be taken as proof that an all-out fight 
wa.• immin,.,.t, a clear indication that the Communists bad 
already fully and irrevocably committed themselves 10 imme
diate guerrilla warfare or to bloody revolution. Today acts of 
tmorism may be spaced out over the years. They are r000g
nised as a legitimate if elemenmy mctbod of conducting 
armed struggle to be pursued along with the constitutiooal 
mu831e in suitable circumstances in Asia, Africa 01 Latin 
America. 

Latgdy isolated as it still is in its base on the other side of 
the border, the Communist Party of Malaya bas no paralld to 
the 'foco• which the Venezuelan Communist Party bad inside 
Canas Univc:nlty. Nonetheless, It bas tried, and may be a
peeled to continue to try, to use in this way the Nanyang 
Univenity established ancl mainralneci by the Malayan and 
Sinppon, aw.-_ 

As is to be expected, the CP M, which still bas to rebuild 
IQ nrpnisation from tbe ground up inside tbe Malaya 
Penlnsula itself, places IQ greatest hope upoa youth. But bo
c:auae of the border-bacl1 leaden' phyaical isoladon lt la 
dlfficult fot them to reach the point whtte their following is 
BUCh that, in Hugo Barrios Klee'• words, youth can become 
the principal force in the armed muggle. l!o-nftl', an 
imoginative method which the Party U11CS today to appeal ID 
the - of achaiture aucl idalian In JOlllll people la tbe 
'baptism of revalution'. Groupe <i JOUIII people Crlll1I the 
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border illegally, spend a day or two with lhc guerrillas in lhe 
'h"bented areas', arc shown 'what life under Communism is 
like' and then return to their schools or jobs. 

The Communist Party of Malaya knows perfectly well that 
nothing which could remotely be described as a puine 
gucrrilla war situation in the Malayan Peninsula is in sight. 
It simply does not have the bases on Malayan soil ( useful 
though those over the border may be) nor bas it sufficient 
followers. Nor do the 'objective conditions' exist. Com
munists, however, always go on hoping and preparing, firm 
in their belief that sooner or later the oppommity must come. 

A particularly instructive example of a Communist org,mi
sation in an under-developed country which within ten years 
of its first nebulous beginnings has already launched itself 
into the opening stages of the armed struggle is to be found 
in Sarawak. 

It is prcciscly the sort ix place where no one in the past 
would have ezpected to find a serious Communist problem at 
all. Yer a wdJ-organised Communist movement has been able 
to gain effective ,illllrOI of a majority of the country's pro
gressive organisations even whilst they were still r.oming to 
birth, to involve a large number of young people in prcpara
tiom for gucrrilJa warfare, and, in the process, to create a 
major lleC1lrity problem for government. The Sarawak Com
munist Orgamsatioo deserves a special detailed study ol its 
own. 





PART II 

Sarawak Case Study 





7 
To the Gun in Eight Years 

SINCE RELATIVELY few people have visited Sarawak, it 
may be as well to fill in some factual background so that the 
country's very inStrUCtive political story may be better under
stood. Sarawak consists of a narrow coastal strip, 450 miles 
long and varying in width from 40 miles at its narrowest to 
120 miles at its widest, carved out of Borneo (now known as 
R:alimantan '). It is a land of jungle, high mountains and 
rivers. Providentially, many of the rivers are navigable for 
considerable distances and still provide Sarawak's principal 
means t)f uansport. The principal towns are coonected only 
by sea, river and air-the few roads in existence all tend to 
nm out from coastal towns through a string of small villages 
into the jungle and theie come to a stop. 

In Sarawak's 48,250 square miles live thtee quarters of a 
million people. The largest group are Sea-Dayaks, or Ibaos. 
Most Ibans live in looghouses in the jungle, as do also the 
much smaller group of Land Dayaks. The Ibans are best 
known to the outside world for the fact that as reccody as 
1948 aomc of them were still head-hunting. A small minority 
have become fully urbanisC'd 

Other iodigalous groups include the Kayans, Kcoyaha and 
Kelabits, who generally live in inaccasil>ie parts of the deep 
jungle where they pursue primitive forms ol agriculture. 
Tbeie are also the Pcnans, • timid, nomadic: group who 
Wllllda: the jmgles, living on wild ago. They trade jmgle 
pioducts with their neighbours, at govcmmmt-supcrvlled 
trade ma lings, for such things a cloth, salt and sbotgum. 
All these ma- groups are collective1y known as Natifts 
-whkh ia not • derogarury '-Ol'd la Sarawak. 

•Local~ llld Pmm!aofst:s Clll doe wee -ii Sala of 
Smwak, Sablb ml &awl 'Warth JCeJfml1n11" 111d tbtmrwlachr ol 
Jhm,o ... JCeHm-■1110', 
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Grafted oo to this complicated and confusing Native struc
ture of Sarawak is a large community ol rather more than a 
quarter of a million Chinese, who comprise something over 
one-third of the popula1ioo and will soon be the largest group 
of all. Like other overseas Chinese communities, they arc cx
rremely bard-working. They control nearly all the COUDtry's 
retail trade. The main towns and the shopping areas or the 
rural villages are predominantly Chinese. The Chioev 
peasants' homes arc scattered along 1he roads, on the edge of 
the jUDgle, but rarely if ever in the deep jungle itself. 

The Chinese arc the most efficient and successful agri
culturalists, even though the amount or land they may acquire 
for their well-kept lirtle pepper gardens is restricted by law. 
This is because the Native groups have traditionally pursued 
a form of agriculture which involves burning down a patch of 
jungle, culti,,.ring it for a year or rwo, then moving on, and 
for this rcasoo they have been pennitted to have cultivation 
rights over most of the territory. As a consequence the rural 
Chinese arc restricted in the main to strips of land reclaimed 
from the jUDgle's edge. 

The COUDtry's third largest group are the Malays, who live 
on the COptal areas and along some of the riven. Their 
ancestors came from Malaya and Sumatra. 

Sarawak has a 101Dcwbat exotic colonial history, having had 
a succession of White Rajahs between 1841 and ~946. In 
1888 it came UDder British protection. The last of the White 
Rajahs, Sir Charles Vyner Brooke, pennittcd the COUDtry to 
come under the British Crown in 1946 whc:o it beame 1fle 
Colony of Sarawak. This colonial status continued only until 
1963, in which year Suawal: gained its independence by be
coming part of the aew Federation of Malaysia. The period 
nf rule by the White Rajahs was one of an increasingly 
benevolent autoc:ncy. The Brookes tended to fm)Uf the 
Malays-who became their apecial chnnpiona lxo..gln a 
paternalistic approach to the Natives (and thacfore did little 
to assist their development) and left th,, Chinese, wba might 
be regarded u an •,,.,r,;r1er• group, to go their own way. 

Despite certain dlstinam: fearures (suda as the rule of the 
White Rajaba), tbe history of Sarawak is, for pnctiw pur-
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poses, not untypical o( other e><-<:olonial peoples. It is nol 
unusual to find, in Africa for example, that one tribe, as 
opposed to another, was favoured by the colonial rulers, that 
large sections o( the population in the hinterland progressed 
very little and that another 'outside' group (the Indians in 
East Africa are an obvious example) were left to establish 
themselves as the merchants and traders. 

In fairness to the Chinese in Sarawak, however, one must 
acknowledge that their contribution to the country's dcvclop
mca1t bas been very considerable indeed. They may in the 
past have maintained family, cultural and religious ties with 
the land of their origin (as East Africa's Indians still tend to 
do) but they have succeeded in making themselves an 
essential, though not as yet fully integrated, section of the 
country's multi-racial population. 

Like other countries in South-East Asia, Sarawak was 
00eupied by the Japanese (from December 1941 till Septcan
ber 1945). This undermined the rule of the Wmte Rajahs. 
The wave of nationalism and of consequent de-colonialisation 
wluch swept South-East Asia and the rest of the developing 
world ensured that British colonial rule would not last for 
long. 

At the time when the British took over, 98 per cent of the 
Jbam were illiterate, so were 6o per cent of the Chinese, and 
the illiteracy rate of most or the other groups fell somewhere 
between the nro. Before 1941 there was no representative 
government nf any description in Sarawak. The first political 
party to be formed, the Sarawak United People's Party, was 
founded as rec:cntly as 1959. 

It is apinst this imptobab1e and, one might tbiok, un
p,:omhtlng bacqrouod that the clandestinely organised 
Sarawak Omuounist Organisation bas bad to operate. No 
00UDtry couJcl be less like thoee which Mamsts used to think 
would be 8111Cept1"ble to Omummism tlllll Sarawak. Yet in 
thoee mattas which are importllat to the spread of Com
lDllDWD it is slumar to other COUlllria of the three devdop
lag amtineall wbae Coiomuoilt a,puilffilll is either ocw 
or 1118 ltiD to be biougbt into aillaM:e. 
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To name some of these: 

Problems of land, language and education. 
The existence of a large but nor yet fully integrated group 
(the Chinese) many of whom bu"' still to feel that they 
have any real stake in the country. 
A builr-in inability to make full use of an important 
educated section of that group. 
Only very recent expeticncc of the pra<:ticc of democracy 
and of democratic organisation. 
An iarcllcctually alert but scanered section of the younger 
rural population for whom life bas become unbearably dull, 
monotonous and utterly without meaning. 
An aisling tradition of clandestine organisation. 
An insistent demand for rapid devclopmcn1, in conditions 
which make this almost impOSSJblc. 
Undcr-•dmini$tered areas where lhe government was until 
recently known to the people only in the hostile shape of 
the lllX collector and of the policeman. 
Availability of a limited supply of arms. 
Deep jungle and mountains, suitable for providing favour
able conditions for guerrilla activity. 

It was in 1951 that Teo Yong Jim, a school-teacher in a 
Chinese school in Kuching, left Sarawak for Singapore. 
Several verj small, informal groups bad for some time beai 
meeting in :ic nchiog to discuss the recent victory of the Com
munists in China and the ideas behind the revolution. Singa
pore bad an active, l'.Ammltllist Party and a 'froatorpnisalion' 
comisdng mainly of Sllldeob and iotellecn11l1, called tbe 
'Anti-British u,ague'. On the nearby Malayan Peninsula, 
Communists - 6ghting with the gun. 

Wbilat he was in Singapore, Teo Youg Jim took the oppor
bmity to learn what be could about the Malayan f"'.NDJJ•mist 
orgmlsatioa and about C'.ommtmist aaivitia in SingapoIC, 
and u a c:omequence be came in touch wilh the Allti-Bridsb 
League. The Qwumuniam ho: and his frieada, - of whom 
were tachcn In O!iuele IC!aools, Ir dilcuPed in Sanwu: 
had beea I very theorctkal thin. 'l'br Onmuniam he mgl'I 
In SIDppore could hlldly bave hem me pncdc:11. 
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Members or the local Town Branch of lhe Communist 
Party were providing active working-class support for the 
gucrrilla fighters on the peninsula, whilst the ABL was har
nessing to the cause the excitement and interest created 
among students by the insurrection. The ideas which the 
litde undercover groups in Sarawak had been discussing, Teo 
Yong Jim was told, threatened to make them 'right wing 
deviationists'. Teo Yong Jim, who still maintained contact 
with them, put them on the Party line. 

In March 1954 he returned secretly, via Indonesian 
Borneo, to Kuching. There he found some difficulty in 
recnnciling the conflicting views held by the clilfcrcnt groups. 
He seems, however, to have been a good organiser and a man 
of considerable drive, and by the middle or that same year he 
had brought them together in the Sarawak Liberation League. 

One or the main clilferences or opinion he had to overcome 
wu between those groups who, in acxord with the accepted 
Mamst-Lfflinisr line, argued that the proletariat were the 
true revolutionary class, and others who believed that in the 
conditions ohtaining in Sarawak it was the peasants, rather 
than the workers, who should be regarded in this way. Teo 
Yong Jim IUC.'Ceeded in convincing them that it was to the 
tnwm that they must look in particular rather than to the 
rural areas. Sublequent events have tended to show that it is 
from the towns that the small minority of leaden are likely to 
he drawn but lt ls in the villages that the majority of recruilll 
can 1,,- made 

In pncdce, at that time, however, the new organisation, 
lite the groups from which lt had been formed, coaaisted 
moioly of sc:bool-teachen wotting in the urban areas. Ti
made their principal field ol activity the achoo1s in wbida 
they wae lelCbing. AJmn,> immediately after Teo Yong 
Jim'• lClUtii a stadent llrib was o,pnitcd 'IIDmlg senior 
pupils, who ncceeded in baving the amf.Cormnunlst princl
pal of cme IIClaoo1 removed. Tbe foaaden of die Sarawak 
Lllleradoa I.cape, wbldt - undonhledly - u the fore.. """'"I' nf a fally eerabJlobed Sallwd: O>nmN'milt party, could 
- bate (Gancl •-frllilfld field in wblch to wod: DOr Cllle 
wldch woald :,ield diem Nia' or q1lkbr ..,..IW!itiea to 
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spread Communism among decisive sections of the 
population. 

Sarawak's young Chinese were hungry for education, 
immensely studious (you will find as many bookshopll in 
Kucbing, the linle capital, as in many a big city of the West) 
and almost inevitably frustrated. 

Their parents bad scraped and sacrificed ro build and 
maintain the schools so that some, at least, of their children 
might have education. It was understandable that they in
sisted that these schools should use the Chinese language as 
the teaching medium and, as bas happened in so many South
East Asian countries, it was the history, geography and cul
ture of China that were taught, not those of the country of 
their adoption. lo most cases the older teachers were un
qualified to teacl1 anything else. 

The younget, more forward-looking teachers wete often 
unhappy about the situation. They recognised that this type 
of educstioo tended to perpetuate the language barrier and 
the isolation of the Chinese group from the rest of the com
munity. And the student who had worked hard and long for 
his exams all too ftequeotly found that graduatioo still did 
not qualify him to do anything much more than find a living 
within the Chinese rommncity itself. The best that the 
majority could hope for was !bat they would become usistan11 
in Chinese sundries shops or clerks working with Chinese 
firms. It docs nor require a psychiatrist to explain why the 
deep res<ntmcnlB which many of them felt were against the 
aociety into which they had been born nther than against 
the form of education they had hem given. 

The government's educational policy, inherited from the 
earlier regime, was based upon the belid: that there was no 
point in providing higher education in a society which could 
DOI use IL Evai lhose few schools which used the Bnglish 
language u the te>ching medium (and it was this, of coune. 
which fitted young c:itizem to take what few jobs there wa-o 
going in government service) were iodepcadent mission 
iichools, DOI p,emmr# Bchools. The bulk of that miQllrily 
of JOUDlllen wbo got ID)' IChooJjgg It all recd'/ed GIiiy 
priumy "'1,,airJon, and Ibis eaded at the ag,e of twelve when 
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they were thrown on to the streets until they were old enough 
to go to worlt. 

The Communists' job had ~ made all too easy for them. 
With exceptional though understandable speed, agitation 
spread through the schools. Perhaps more significant for the 
future, Communist organisation, in the form of classroom 
cells, was established within the schools themselves. In 
September 1954, just six months after his rerum from Singa
pore, Teo Yong Jim, who by now had the police on his tail, 
decided thar things were getting too hot for him. He obtained 
permission from the Communist organisation to leave the 
counrry and made his way to China. There, before long, he 
wait blind and it is there, so far as one can trace, that Teo 
Yong Jim's political story ends. 

But Teo had done his work so well that by the end of 1954 
there were nineteen Communist cells in Sarawak, most of 
them in the school where he had taught although there were 
a few in Sibu, capital of the Third Divuion. (For administra
tive purposes, Sarawak is divided into five Divisions which 
are numbered according to their proximity to the capital) 

AD the c:ells were kept small, the majority were 'triangular', 
i.e. composed of just three members, and the entire member
ship totalled about 100. Prom the start the organisation was 
saongly security-oonsdous, only one member of each cell had 
amlll:t with any other cell, and even such contact was con
fined to a ungl~ member of each cell. There were c:ells for 
tachers, c:ells for pupils, so !hat SL L was simultaneouSly 
opcradag •t both levels within the achools. 

n- joining had to take an oath of loyalty to the nrganisa
lioa; foll membership WU achieved only after a period of 
pl"N'domry and candidate membership. It was from the start 
bow .. 'the Orgmisation' and referred to only as such. This 
ii nor. ol. c:oane, unusual in illegal or clandestine movemen11. 
Few ex•mpe, in Cyprus, Bob was luowu II) irs members as 
die Otpnmtiau, IOO.' A pec:nliuly Sarawalcian Chiaae note 
- added, Jaowcvu, by 'Orpailadon' being rechnd to the 

.... °""""" ... .,.,_ """&Jw, Smot. ..,. Geaen1 Gd-. 
1.., ... Gl'lla&Co. ,.., 



Roman '0' in documents wrinen (as almost all were) in 
Chinese characters. 

In the early days of its life the Communist Organisation 
was not technically an illegal one, but operated on a clandes
tine basis from choice. This helped to screen it from the 
attentions of police and government, thus enabling it to 
spread and grow almost unobserved. It was so successful in 
this that even after it was well established and strong enough 
to manipulate other organisations many ll""ernment officials 
still refused to believe in its existence. In addition, iu 
clandestine character put it in the tradition of Chinese secret 
societies and considerably added to its romantic appeal to the 
young. 

Into the Organisation's first classroom cells went some of 
the brightest and best of the Chinese community's young 
people. They were taught that they lll1llt combine theory 
with practice. In other words they must get away from the 
tendet,(.'Y towards being too 'theoretical' of which the first 
nebulous groups bad been guilty. They must engage in group
and self .. tudy-known in Chinese as 'luulh-lisilt' -of 
Marxist-Leninist works. This could tbeo be immediately 
trmSlated into action in the form of agitation within the 
school and the recruitment and organisation of 0lhen and 
assisting them with their political srudies. 

As soon as a group became too large a new cell broke of 
and was formally cs,,,blisbcd. And so the process went on. 
The majority of members were senior pupils 111d, as they 
neared ocbool-leaving age, they were prepared and trained to 
take their O•mrrnmlsm sttalgbt out Into a IOdety which for 
long had lain pnctically dormant and wu just beginning to 
stir to life. 

In tps6, less than lWD yan after die lint small formal 
Communist orpnisation was established, SL L mrmben wbo 
had joined at school began to take their Oimmauism with 
them into woning life. Whatever their wmk, they were ln
saucted to join the appropriate tnd,, nolca1 md !here to 
pill posltioQs al resprmiblllty as quickly aa poalble. In a 
m•mber of e11e1, lw:ma of their cd1ICltloaal bupwnd 
and their willingness to use this for the - lmteld fl. for 
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their own financial and social betterment, they stepped 
straight into full-time employment as trade union oflicials. 

None of this was very ditlicult. The unions themselves 
were in their infancy and the majority of their memben 
illiterate. Most of the unions bad until then been poorly nm, 
the officials were often incompetent and their headquarters 
little more than gambling houses. Sarawak's Communists 
soon learned, as have so maoy othen in developing countries 
elsewhere, that it is relatively easy to get into top positions of 
unions whilst the unions arc small and their mcmben still 
inespcrieoced. Ooce there, it is not very ditlicult to remain 
in the leadership as the unions grow. 

By the end of 19s6 all the principal unions in Kucbing, 
St'bu and Miri (the only three towns of any size) wen, under 
Communist cooaol, with the exception of the Sarawak Wharf 
Labourers' Union and various small unions for govemmeot 
employees most of whom were lbaos. lo these, Communist 
influence wn present but not dnminant. 

Other SLL memben when they left school, following 'the 
party line' of going wherever their influence would be 
greatest, went straight into jobs with the various Chinese
language uewspa.,as. A o•nober rook Comnnmism into the 
reacber-rnining colleges and then to the schools in wblch 
they 111bsequendy taught. The Communists became the most 
a::live memben of old boys' (alumni) uaociatioos and 
teacben' Cll'poisatir,as. They ltOOd for posltioos oo boards of 
management in Oiio- ICbools aod, since there is usually 
- much compedtioo for wluotary won: of this son, stepped 
atnlght into them. 0tben took jobs u paid or, ntber, 
QDllerptid 1cbool aec:reuria. 

Ooe Kncbing poup made itself rapoasible for wortiog 
•mmg rural sdloc,keacbers. Tbla - the ooe which m,m 
the 1tart of the _,aear W 8llessed that the JICL"'""Y 
- the cla:isive clus. Tluouah the runl reacben the -
... 111d the °'P!illdoo - spread to the liale 'rillage 
ac:llools aod, u • caaaequenc,e, in 19,S, the oadeul of. a 
Cammuolst..Jed ~ -- ~ which WU to 
btQlllle dadr ~ - Clljl,efsMloa. 

Sam&dme emiar, problbly .In 1956, the Sulwalc A.t-■n-....t 
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Yourhs Association (SAY A) was created. The SLL leaders, 
it seems, decided that the Smwak Liberation League ~s 
too political in name and make-up for it to be able to bnng 
in the politically uniniliated in any large numbers. Experience 
had already shown that the majority of those likely to be 
attracted would be young. But Sarawak's youth, and particu
larly the Chinese youth, were anxious to be regarded as being 
in the vanguard of thought and action. The Sarawak Ad
vanced Youths Association should therefore be just the thing 
to bring them in. 

The leaders proved right. SAYA, like SLL, was based on 
a cell system. It quickly established itself in the schools even 
more successfully than the parent organintion had done. 
More than this, it was the very place for those who would in 
the past have been probationary and candidate members of 
SL L itself. So no matter whether they were senior school 
boys or girls, young teachers, trade unionists, shop assistants, 
clerks or peasants, if they were prepared to take their Marxist 
education and training seriously and accept the Communist 
discipline, there was a place for them in SAY A. 

The Sarawak Liberation League remained in existence, be
coming the senior body. Senior not just in years but in 
authority too. Henccfonh the majority who came towards 
Communistn were put, after a suitable period of preparation, 
into SAY A and remained there. A minority went on to be
come SL L members-an Bite within an elite. The Sarawak 
Communist Organisation now bad a growing, firmly
established 'youth base'. A tightly organised lcadcnhip con
sisting of SLL members already tested in action, experienced 
in industrial and political work, beld the movemmt tOgetber, 
gave it overall direction, decided matters of strategy and 
tactics, organised its day-to-day work. Communists working 
in the 'open' organisations, such u the trade uniom, were put 
into SAY A, wbida wu made responsible for this work 
although, like the other orgmisationa brought into existence 
by SLL, it was answerable to the para,t body. 

Sarawak'• lint political party ClllllC inu, ezistencc in 1959. 
By DOW the OxmmmiA already had Cl0lllllll. of lbc ICbooia, 
bad a powaful influence in a majodty GI the union, and a 
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promising peasant organisation. They were themselves con
sidering aeatiog a political party just at the time when a 
group of non-Communists, beaded by Mr Ong Kee Hui, a 
leader of the Chinese business community, decided to foUDd 
the Sarawak U nitcd People's Party, a progressive, mildly 
socialist body. Since the SLL was a seaet, and very secretive, 
clandestine organisation, no one outside its own leadership 
knew who wae its membcn, still less its total sttcngtb. 

It was all 100 easy: SLL moved straight into the Sarawak 
United People's Party within weeks of the lattct's birth and 
immcdi•,..Jy provided it with its most enthusiastic, dedicated, 
politically-Q)DSQous activists. They were young, t;ecn and 
prepared to wort< for it from morning till night in the towns, 
in the villages, even in the most remote rural areas. 

When they launched their party, the founders of SUPP 
bad no idea of the situation which existed. They were not 
alone in this. At the end of World War n no security 
organisation aisled in Sarawak. ID the first years after World 
War II there were just tbrcc Special Branch ofliccrs. 'Io 1957, 
what I came here', one Special Branch officer told me, 'there 
were only five of us.' This in a country with an area cl 
approsimardy 48,250 square milca, and a population the 
-jority of whom live in some of the densest jungle in the 
world. Add to this the fact that the Communists were u
cluaively Chinese, carrying on their activities and conducting 
their boslness h"te that cl a secret aociety, in a language which 
the rest of the population, including the Special Branch 
officers tbcmselvn, did not unckmand, and it will be 
appreci■ted tbat those five men must or should have been 
'9aJ busy people. 

It - DOI: undl August 11, 1960, that it berame possible 
for the govern- IO have IDY real idea of the Clllellt and 
aedouanas ol tbe growth ol OmJmunism in Sarawak. On 
that day, police found 1,o62 doc:ummt1 stored In ■ome old 
dnJms. They were the an:biva al the Sarawak Llllentlon 
Leaaue for 1954- tlDale yar. Tben, thirteen months later, 
ar. September 17, 1961, anodlcr 38o doc1fflJCdll were ■eized 
In I hoUle la I bn!lp"'lf in Sibu. Tbeae laner retmd 'llt
c:lulifdy to C>+iiimmlst penetnrion and cmmo1 « lllldc 
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union organisatioru, in the Third Division. Quite suddenly 
this absurdly small l<!Curity organisation found itself in pos· 
session of a vast mass of macerial every bit of whicb had to 
be translated even before it could be read Documents were 
sent off in all directions outside Sarawak for translation and 
analysis. Eighteen months later they were still coming back 
from being 'processed'. By tben the unfonunat.c Special 
Branch knew that they bad got an almost impossibly big 
problem on their bands. 

Gradually it was realised that the Communists, who had 
been dismissed by many as 'a lot of little boys playing poli
tics', bad gained a significant, and in many ca.-es the 
dominant, influence over labour, the peasantry, students. 
They were established in the Chinese cultural bodies and in 
the traditional 'clan' organisations, and they were making 
their first serious attempts to get their message over to mem
bers of other races, particularly to the decisively important 
lbans. 

Right from the start, the Organisation, in all its various 
manifestations, had been emaordinarily active in producing 
clandestine publications. From 1954 until 1959 Dtnn0cra,;y 
circulated regularly, though illegally, for the use of SLL 
members. After that came Nationd 1""4f,ntdmc• produced 
every six to eight weeks. This made no secret of its Com-
111,mism, its main purpooe being the U1$ttuclioo of members 
in Manist theory. There were Study NntJs and Mann Neu,s 
fnr members in the Third Division, S...tin,I for those in the 
Fourth Division. 

Lit.crature bad also been miviog through the open mail 
from Communist O,ina. Some anempts bad been made to 
prevent it from rorning in, but 1M inadequately staled 
ICCUrity organisation wu quite incapable of .remming $UCh a 
flood. Nor, for that matter, is it likdy !bat any secumy 
orpoisadon can ever be CDtirdy suc:adul in adudlng all 
DDdesinble lireratme &om ab:oad. Secret libratiel of home 
and foreign produced literature were built up by the 
Organisation and CODCelled in the juup. YOIIDI Com
m,milll, ,oavr!a,.. L"eac:ben and pupils togaher, 'li'Olted 11 
dupUcatiDg-fllll'binrs ln ICbuol t,u,'ldinp dvriog Ollt~«bool 
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houn. Tbe CommuniSt Organisation bad all the ideological 
training material needed aod used it well. 

Tbe basic unit of the Organisation and the key to its 
streogth was the small cell-cum-study group. Io this it was 
coormously assisted by the passion for study which is a char
acteristic of Sarawak youth, particularly the Sarawak Chinese, 
as it is of youog people in many a developing country today. 
Cbiocse Communists e,·erywherc talk of h,ueh-hsih. This is 
the traditional practice of self-study and mutual help in study. 
It has the most honourable and rupcctable of origins, since it 
was encouraged by Confuciu.• himself, and until recent years 
had DO sinister cooootations. 'We must h,ueh-hsih' runs Im 
a single thread through all the many publications of the 
Sarawak Communist Organisation. This bas been a feature of 
the Organisation's life throughout the whole of its brief but 
instructive ezistence. 

Tbe practioe of hsuah-hsih helps to explain why it was that 
the Communist Organisation was able to spread so quickly 
and effectively. Because of it, the Communists knew where 
they were going, what they were doing and why they were 
dolog iL Moreover, in hundreds of small study classes they 
had been told over aod over again that Communists must be 
leaden, that OD the basis ol an understanding ol Manism
Leainism and thr reecbiogs of Mao Tse-nmg they had a 
right and a respoostDility to leadersbip. Io a politically uo
aophisticated society they were equipped to lllalyse aituatiom 
la the light of the doc:trines they bad accepted, and were 
rauab• to tbiDk 'two or three jumps ahead of rm,oae else'. 

Tbe SarawaJc local leaden and still more the not and Ille 
may nor have been great politicians nor even peat Marlists 
judged by the stancl■rds of a mott politically mature couorry. 
But die facr Is tblt they were opewiag la a society in wblch 
pnclically no one else had any polirlcal eq,eriaK:e and la 
which die oveawheJmlng ,qajority ot die popuJalioa had uotil 
'ftlrJ m:ratJy quite Jilenlly daae DO po1ilicaJ tbiaJriog. 1'Jle 
oppaclllllily - rbeae, 111d !hey ulDk it. 

'11111 dlfll-• BiNlllclll Imo wbk:h .. Saawu UDlred 
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People's Par1y was bom. Its origins could hardly have been 
less ~iniscer1 nor Jes~ auspicious either. 

When 1he fus1 eiecutive committee of SUPP was formed 
there was, in Ong Kee Hui's words1 •nQt one bad boy on it'. 
Crypto-Communisl5 came flooding into its rlllllts., particularly 
through the trade unioos which associa1ed themselves with 
the new party. Soon the SLL leaders were manoeuvring 
dedicated members of SAY A into key positions at every 
level of the party. They worked as no ooe else was prepared 
to, and in the process were able to bring the party's orgaoisa
tioo in large areas under their control. 

Toe SU PP leaders, who in common with the rest of the 
population bad no idea of the strength of the Communis1s, 
were congrarulating themselves on the number of keen young 
activists they had been able 10 artract 10 their cause. 

It was indeed their intention that SUPP should be a pro
gressive par1y, socialistic-as so many parties in under
developed countries are-and one which would express the 
nationali,r sentiments which were gro..,ing amongst the popu
lation. Tb,: Communists who bad joined the party, ho.,·ever, 
bad within months of i1s formation so Strengthened their 
position that they could influence ils national policies. They 
dragged ir increasingly to the LcfL Some of the party's mos, 
successful branches were built up in remote areas which had 
practically no communication with Kuchiog at all-c0odi
tioos in Sarawak were such that even to travel a douo miles 
down the road out of the capital was to enter a different world 
almost untouched by govcmmcot authority. 

Such areas were almost totally lacking in any sort of 
rccreariooal or cultural facilities: monotony was the greatest 
enemy. SUPP brought new life and excitement to them and 
so it spread with extraordinary rapidity. It met a very real 
need. The local activists, most of them dedicated and very 
tough young Communists (as the leaden were soon to learn) 
organised basketball tournaments, dancing classes, singing 
groups, c:ooccrts and picnics. They moved into a vacuum. 
Those who came into the parry, attracted by such activitica, 
were before long usually drawn into secret Maaist-I.cnioist 
study groups, taught the importance of hswlt-luili and then, 
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in all 100 many cases, enrolled in10 SAY A. But Ibey still 
remained within SUPP where, Ibey were 1old, !heir moot 
useful work might be done. 

The Communisis had acquired a ncar-pcrfcc1 political 
'open front'. Where previously all !heir rcauianen1 had had 
to be by means of clandestine activities, now Ibey could 
openly go about !heir business working for a lawfuJiy consti
tuted party yet all lhe time working too for lhe Communist 
cause. 

Members of lhe Sarawak Advanced Youlhs Association 
who were active in lhe counrrysidc were everywhere rcpon
ing a favourable response 10 !heir propaganda from lhe rural 
Chincsc. Some of lhc founders of lhc movement back in 1954 
had believed lhc pcasan!S 10 be a conservative class. This was 
probably 1n1c of lhc little pepper farmers of !hat time. Bui 
half a dozen years later !heir sons, who had received same 
education in the Chinese schools, had a very different out
look. In many cases lhe new generation were determined no< 
ro be small farmers if Ibey could help it and were consciously 
in revolt against the badtwudncss and mooorony of rural life. 

An attempt by lhc Communists was made in 1961 to form 
a legal farmers' usociation. Application was made 10 lhc 
government, who, already in po1scssion of documentary evi
dence tha! the initiative had come from the Communists, 
refused registration. 

The following :,ear lhc CommunislS wait ahead with a 
clandcttine Sarawak Farmers' Association. Thole who joined 
It. all of them Chinese pcaaants, knew that lhey were being 
eurollcd in an illepl orpniaation. Recruitment wa npid. In 
- ma ol. the Third Division, cloac to Slbu, 1,000 mcmbcn 
were e:nrolled ln a month. What sttikes the outside ob.a
ia bow liale thc SPA had to olfcr and yet bow big wu the 
resp<mM. Nodling could indicate more clcally bow great wu 
the med wllicb bad maaia...t nnmor for ao long in the Ina 
ol the runl O!iczn. Bowimr, ln p1'IIClice, the SPA WU in
Cl'lllingly dm,n iaro activity IIIOCiatcd lftlb prcpanlioaa 
far armed 1augle. Tbe SPA wu - to become the Com
lDDDilb' Jua- - "'PD!sadra, Here, ii ICelDffl, WU the 
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'support base' of the future which all guerrillu must have if 
they arc to survive. 

In the middle of 1961 the creation of Malaysia was put 
forward as a serious political project. It bad been in the air 
for years. Sarawak, Sabah, the little oil-rid! protectorate of 
Brunei (surrounded on three sides by Sarawak) and Singapore 
would be brought into federation with the existing Federation 
of Malaya. This would, among other things, provide a means 
by which Sarawak would become independent of British rule. 
The Co1111Dunists, however, denounced Malaysia as a n
colooialist ploL It followed automatically that this view was 
advanced by lsrge numbers of SUP P's activists and by all 
those branches and committees which the Communists had 
under their control. 

In December I 962, a rising occurred in Brunei that played 
an important part in preventing the protectorate from com
ing into Malaysia. It also proved to be a milestone in the life 
of the Sarawak Communist Organisation. 

Rebellion can be contagious. An insurrection or a coup in 
ooe developing country seems invariably to be followed by 
trouble in neighbouring territories. This thought was in the 
minds of bOth the security authorities and the Communists in 
Sarawak when the Brunei revolt occurred. 

The rising was not Communist-organised. Indeed it ii 
doubtful if there was a single Communist in the State. The 
rebels were Moslem Malays. The revolt spilt over into sur
rounding Sarawak territory where there were oil and other 
lnstallatioti• Hnkcxl with Brunei. In mponae to a call for help, 
Sarawak's police and troops were rushed to die trouble areas. 
Kucbing and most other pans of the countiy were momen
tarily left dcfcncelen and apoeod This brought a rush of 
revolulionary blood to the head of the SCO. A combhwlan 
of CU\.Uiidtli-rs Jed to the Organisation's deciding fC'l BO over 
to 1bc li1llcd. struggle ■lmM at oace. 

Tbe Sarawak Libcnlion Lague, pueot body of the entire 
Cnmtmmilt Otg,misatioa, had, .. - have-. been brougbt 
iDto esilrmce when the inaunectloa in Malaya - at iu 
heigh• Tbe lint error ol wblch It - evs mted - 'right 
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deviatiooian', but since tben it had lived with tbe thought 
lbat IOODer or later tbe gun would have 10 be u,ed if its aims 
were 10 be achieved. Now here were gum being used. By 
others. 

Having ubellion so near at hand, in one of tbe States 
which were expected 10 go into tbe new enlarged 'neo
colonialist' federation, had the effect of exciting tbe Com
munists into talking about tbc need for armed struggle and 
quickly brought a demand from some members lba1 this 
should be started immediately. 

Tbe govcmmcnt, declaring a State of Emergency through
out Sarawak, took a.:tion against tbc Communist Organisa
tion. Preventive detention was inttOduccd. A number of 
Communists and suspected Communists, mon of whom had 
been engaged in tbe Organisation's 'open front' work, were 
detained and befou long were in a ncwly~tablished deten
tion camp. 

Ten days after tbe start of tbe unsuoc:essful Brunei revolt 
tbc SCO leadership issued a directive committing members 
to tbc wk of preparing for armed struggle. Tbe directive 
noted lhat some people, wbco tbc revolt began, proposed that 
tbc movement in Sarawak sbould 'co-ordinate with this 
struggle'. Tbe Organisation considers, it said, lhat 'objective 
coaditions for starting armed struggle do exist because 
(a) tbere is a conscious appreciation of tbe Brunei struggle by 
tbc broacl rn!S1CS .-.f the people and (b) there is a certain 
demand made for armed struggle here'. It would, therefore, 
be possible 10 start o,ganising in preparation for it. However, 
IUbjec:dvely (and more realistic:ally) '0111' efforts are llill ln
l!d6cicnt bcca11sc tbc broad masses do DOt think ol dicmscha 
u going Into umed struggle and they bave bad no ptaetk:al 
pepuatioo in the USC of mm'. Tbe British imperialists 
would, by means of amitazy suppression, C11SUJe that 'such 
acdoa' could DOI last Jong, and 'even If victory were gained, 
die fruilS of vicmry could Dot for loag be rctaincd. The 
~ rqime Ctlllld not be COIIIOlidared'. 

The Oqpnisldon tberefom coasidered that, although there 
- many advlmllpcu8 cmdmon• mooring umed etrUgglc, 
lO Jauadl lDto it - would inevitably lelcl to - mall 
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c.ausing •serious losses lO the revolutionary force&-panicu
larly the directing fotees'. The first wk must for the moment 
be ro safeguard the existing forces. 'When the decision is 
taken, i.e. when all lhe conditions are right for it, we will 
resolutely lead the masses to rise and slIUggle. For this we 
must have considerable preparatory work.' 

Meanwhile, coostitutional struggle should continue band 
in band with preparations for armed s1IUggle. These prepara
tions would include propaganda to familiarise people, par
ticularly lhe peasants, with lhe idea of armed s1IUggle. There 
would be military training 'so lhat we can go into immediate 
action when circumstances are right'. 

Thus, only eight and a half years separated lhe day when 
one little Chinese school-teacher, Teo Yong Jim, rerumed 
home to an undeveloped country intent on turning a small 
number of lheorists into a disciplined Communist organisa
tion from lhe day when lhat organisation felt strong enough 
to send its members into active preparation for lhe light with 
the gun. The movement bad travelled a Jong way in a short 
time. 

; 



8 
Preparing for Revolt 

As so OFTEN happens, the Communists' progress towards 
armed struggle was prompted by what they themselves called 
the objective conditions. It was a reaction to circumstances 
not of their making and, in part at least, a response to 
emergency security measures taken by goveromeot. 

The round of arrests, the establishment of a detention 
camp in a country which in the past had been exceptionally 
pcacefuJ and law-abiding, and the introduction of restrictive 
legislation, led to a number of young Chinese sympathisers 
(!bough nor, in tbc main, members of tbc Organisation itself) 
fleeing over the border into Indonesian territory. Just a hand
ful of members seems 10 have bcco pcrmincd 10 join that first 
ball:h of bordcr-a-osscrs in order 10 maintain contact with 
them. Hundreds of members of SAY A and the other satellite 
bodies, seeking to avoid arrest and to maintain their organisa
tion, either disappeared into Sarawak's deep jungle or were 
hidden by members of the SF A living in remote spots. 

The govcrnmcot was also reacting 10 'objective cooditioos'. 
11 called in all shotguns, as a reaction to tbe Communists' 
declared aim of moving over to the armed struggle. In this 
tropical, underdeveloped land where administration had been 
minimal and where rural people traditiooally augmented their 
diet by hunting and some, particularly the Natives, acrually 
lived by hunting, it was normal for there ro be sbotguos in 
practically every peagor home. 

If there WIS 10 be armed ltrllggle, lbose guns would dearly 
be Ulefu1 IO the gumillu all of whom, OD present showing, 
would be Cbincr 1'm, gov,-,omcnr therefore called for a 
gemn1 registtation of arms but dcmmded that the O,iaae 
Carmen abould tum in their guns the lblns wt orhers 
coald keep tbein. 

Thlt made good sense as a secmiry masme, indeed it was 
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almost inescapable io the circumstances. Security measures, 
how,-•er, can solve immediate problems but then have 
political repercussions which in rum create new proble~ for 
the security authorities. Since all those who so far had JOUled 
the SF A were rural Chines,:, most people would have seen it 
as an act of luoacy on the government's part if they bad been 
left in possession of their guns. Yer in emergency slw4tions 
the innocent tend to suffer along with wrong-doen. 

Not all the rural Chinese were Communist&, even though 
there were by now areas where the vast majority had beai 
persuaded or pressurised into joining the SFA. The singling 
out of the Chinese for special treatment looked to the Chinese 
rural community like an act of blatant discrimination. Life 
for many of the bard-working Chinese pepper growers would 
now be more diflicult. But of greater psychological impor
tance was the fact that they, who bad for so long beai the 
'outsiders' in the Sarawaltian community, were once more 
being picked upon by government, singled out from the rest 
for special and harsher treatmenL 

The decision to go over to the armed struggle was the 
result of circumstmces which were not of the Communists' 
malting or choosing. This is, in any case, the way in which 
the armed &U11ggle most frequently begins. The Vietna•n•se 
Communists would claim that the first phase of their revolu
tionary war was forced upon them by the French colonialists, 
the second by the activities of President Diem's government 
and the Americans. Luis Taruc insists that be took his Hub 
bod into the mountains in 1946 and again in 1948 only be
cause the government of the day by its rq,ressive measures 
left him uo allerDative to armed insurtection. B,ery Latin 
American Communist party which bas gone om- to the arn!Clt 
strugle bas used a similar argument. 

The aarurc of tbe SCO's respome IO Ibis particular llilua
tlno owes its origins, of course, to tbc current e, ..... .,,"IWlt 
belief that IOODCr or later Omm•mists hi dcveloplog coimrrlcs 
may ln any case be obliged to talre to tbe gun. Tbis bad for 
yea been a part of their tblnting. It was tbe line wblch bad 
been pumped over Radio Peking night after night in txo.d
cuta wbich the Commno...,badiadullrioudy tapo-rccardecl, 
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traDscribed, lhco circula1ed in I.heir clandestine publications. 
The inevi1abili1y of violence bad been !be Iheme of !be books 
by Mao and Che Guevara in which I.hey were steeped. The 
concept of armed s1r11ggle was t.hus part of the thinking of 
everyone who bad come under the influence of !be Sarawak 
Communist Organisation. They had plllyed wilh revolu
tionary words and ideas, 10 which !hey became committed. 
Now !he showdown had come, forced upon !hem by evenis. 

11 is not our purpose 10 retrace or to 1ell again in detail 
here !he story of Indonesia's confron1ation of Malaysia. Our 
purpose is 10 take a look at !be response of a Communis1 
organisation, poised ready for !he armed struggle, in a back
ward country, IO si111ations which may arise in olher countries 
of Asia, Africa and Latin America. 

When Indonesia's military confronlation of Malaysia, 
aimed at cntShing rhc new federation, began in April 1963 
the Sarawak Communist Organisation bad 10 decide what 
would be its policy now that iis own country was under 
attack from a neighbouring Staie. This is a situation which 
could occur io countries in any ooe of !he lhree developing 
continents a• almost any time. 

The Sarawak Communists' response was the aaditiooal 
Mvxist-Ioioist ooc: to work for tbe defeat of their own 
CIOUDtry in the bope that this might ultimately lead to a vic
tory for Communism War is tbe revolutionary's opportunity 
and Ibis ooe was too good to be missed. T .ike the leaden of 
the Commnmst Party ol Malaya, on the Thai border, tbey 
called upon the people to 'fight shoulder to sboulder' witb the 
lodontsian11-Many of their own memben lotapieted this io 
pnctical terms and went, with the OrganiS81iao's encourage
-r. to be mined by the enemy in the use ol artDII-The 
SCO's partkular conoem was of coune to use tbr conflict: 
by learaing the ut of guarilla wmfare. 

Someddog - tban I,000 Sarawuian 0,io,e "'°88CCl 
the border. Not all were given mlolng, 'ldll Jess - any 
..., But die aajad1)' zecdved - valuable lastrucdo.a 
ill parlli. wai'ate ancl. good plOpOldoa got - pncdcal 
a1.....i.- q\ the med. arms andof junp ftgbmg ,-nlly. 
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A:. it wotked our there were no really large-scale operations 
at any time dur;;,g the entire period of confrontation, and 
therefore not very many Communists, or any other forces for 
that matter, actually engaged in military operations at any 
given moment. 

B~t the Organisation bad its 'baptism of fire'. So now when 
it spoke of aaned struggle it WllS talking about something it 
bad experienced. It knew what was involved. Significantly, 
when confrontation ended, it still went on talking about this 
and preparing for it 100. 

It is difficult to estimate whether on balance the Organisa
tion lost or gained by the fact that it associated with a country 
involved in conllict with its own. The support £or China of 
the pro-Peking faction in the Communist Party of India 
when the Chinese attacked India had visible consequences. 
At the time, it split the party organisationally, as bcrweeo 
those who, aided perhaps by some degree of opportunism, 
found they could make out a Marxist-Leninist case for sup
porting Nehru's 'neutralist' India, and the others who put 
China, • ('nmmunist country, before their own and publicly 
demonstrated that they had a prior allcgiaoce to it. 

The angry little landless peasants and squattcn of Kc:rala, 
however, seemed to care little about the righm and wrongs of 
Delhi versus Peking. They saw the O>mmmusts a, their 
champions in the struggle for land and for justice, and were 
prepared to continue to 1uppon them regardless of mattcn 
so far beyond their range of interest. The Peking faaim 's 
suppon for Chio• did oot deter them from voting for it in 
the elections of February 1967. The net result, ooe might 
say, was that some sympathy was loet amoag the iotdlipuia 
and the party was temporarily weakened orgaoi11domlly hut 
the attitude of the poor in search of someooe wbo would 
redress their wroop and improve their Joe was ooc mataially 
alfccted. 

The Sarawak Communist Orgaoisatioo's support for Jndo.. 
oesia during the ooofrooradon period k:d to DO diugrcfflimr 
within the O>mmuoiat raob. The Organisation WII able to 
Identify id with a country which •ttacked its own and to 
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emerge from the experience having sustained no organisa
tioaal split and wilhout having created significant numbers of 
new militant anti-Commllllisrs in the process either. And if 
the local Chinese community, from which its members were 
drawn, fdt any misgivings on the question-as it may well 
have ~t did not show them. Y can of semi-isolation 
from the rest of the populatioo bad taught it 10 keep its own 
coumel. Sintc it was not a fully integrated group it could 
perhaps not be expected 10 feel any very deep sense of 
ontrage. 

Thae was one way in which Indonesia's military oon
frontatioo of Malaysia, with its direct threat to Sarawak, hit 
the Communist Organisation very hard .indeed The Brunei 
revolt led, u we have seen, to the Organisatioo's decision to 
prepare irsdf physically and psychologically for the armed 
struggle. It also brought to Sarawak additional numbers of 
militariacd police from Malaya, considerable numbers of the 
Malaysian armed forces and even more British and other 
C-ommnnwcalth troops. Before confrontation wu over they 
were there in their tens of thousands 

In theory, at kast, it might have been poss,"blc for the 
Communists to stage an insurrcctioo just when power was 
changing baods io the moment of their couotry'• maximum 
wealcoess, when Britain and her forces wae pulling nut and 
wbeo Samu bad still to be fully intepated into Malaylia. 

Tbe comirlg of confrontation meant that this t-ecame • 
mooieor "If. streogth instead, beeauae troops were tbickcr on 
the pound than m:r before. .Moreover, these were supporud 
by hclf<)opun and Olber lircnft and all the parapbemalia 
JJ<Wlllllly used by a Great Power involved in a juope war. 
There coald be DO question. ID tbese ~--• of the 
0•1111CNDlst Cl,pulsadoo, aa a11C1t, going owr to any aanc 
form of lodc-pePden• amred sauggle. 

&rdaacm'I qamel widl ~ 1mJught with it an uo
Clt•1W'.d q>pxtilml1 to lum die art of gum,Tur wrfue, but, 
perwkzk:llly; It IJlldc the 0-ruMDho' own armed atragle 
iqnreftde "r die-. It -'d.baft bem.u tlroap tire 
O>rmir..,,.. of Soath VJcmam lad doddc4 to 1tart tire ., 



second phase of their armed struggle when the country was 
already full of American forces and equipment. Communism 
arc most likely to go over 10 the use of the gun in developing 
countries today when outside help for their opponents is far 
away and inaccessible. Conversely, the presence of large 
numbers of troop• in their country at the time when they in
tend going over to armed struggle obvioll!ly must inhibit 
them and, in Sarawak, actually prevented them from starting 
their insurrection. 

Con&ontation ended in circumstances which the Sarawak 
Communist leaders would, rigbr up 10 the last moment, have 
regarded as almost impossible. The huge Indonesian Com
munist Party was the most powerful driving force behind 
confrontation, and so Sarawak's Communist leaders, lilte the 
PK I leaders rbemselves, believed that Its strength and in
ftuence would grow as confrontation proceeded. Indonesia 
would ac:rually become Communist whilst tbey were pushing 
Sarawak in the same direction. They would thus have a 
powerful Commnnist neighbour and ally by the time they 
came to the last decisive struggle for power. 

Then the impossible happened. There came the abortive 
coup, and terrible retribution fell upon the PKI. A large 
number of its leaden, including its brilliant secretary-general, 
D. N. Aidit, were killed, its members at evccy level of the 
organisation were massacred In their hundreds of thonsaods. 
Almoet ovunigbt it changed from being a party which most 
of the world believed to be beading almost inevitably towuds 
power, to one atricken and decimated. And, from being a 
countty moving inezorably, u It hrd aeemed, towuda Com
inunism, Indonesia be<anw: militandy aati--Ounm11ni1t 
inatead. 

It spe1b volumes for the resilieua, of the O,pniaamo 
Ind the ~y high -1e of II. -hen that, 
although they were IDIIUleillarily •baJren hy whit bad occurred 
(u we llhaU - whm we come to rsunlne tbelr OWD doc:v.
ments), it hardly for one moment led to their thiaklng of 
abandoning the armed llnlg!e to wbida dley hid CO!!IQ•ktecl 
the-ms. 



The fall of the PK I was quicltly followed by the ending of 
confrontation. A minority of the Communists began 10 make 
their way back across the border and to go into hiding in 
Sarawu itself. Most, probably between 700 and 800, applied 
tbcmsclves to trying to maintain, on the Organisation's orders, 
their 'safe base' in Indonesian Borneo. More than half of 
these were armed. A strong minority were women. AU were 
Chinese. Now no longer attached to the Indonesian military 
machine, disowned by the Indonesian government, they 
hoped nooctheless to be able to regroup their forces on 
Indonesian territory, and then, at a time of their own 
choosing, filter back into the jungles of Sarawak. Since they 
were left high and dry by the ending of confrontation they 
had to set about re-establishing themselves as a separate 
force, with a separate identity. They proceeded to deal with 
this in the approved, up-lO-date Communist fashion. 

For Communist guetrillas, political campaigns and goals 
are ine:ttricably combined with military ones. Nationalism 
would provide the broad political appeal the SCO needed. 
Appealing to memories of the past (which mean more to the 
Malays and Natives than to the Chinese of immigrant stock) 
the SCO called for a X.limantan Uwa-Uoitary State of 
North X.lim•n~ The gucrri1Ja units formed from the 
ranks of the bordcr-aosscrs DOW called tbc:msclvcs, among 
other things, the People's Liberation Army of the Unitary 
State of North R:•limantan. It was nationalism, abo'IC all else, 
which had first given the v;"lminb and later the Vietcong 
their greatest basis for support among the people of Viemam; 
Sarawak's Con,mnoi""' boped that their goal of a unitary 
state of North Borneo might in clue coune in'ICS! their cause 
with a •frnil•• 'n,,tiooalist' appeal 10 the Olber races in Sara
wak, whfc-h might then esteiid to those of the neighbouring 
Swea. 

They were acutely aware that tbroughout the life of their 
cqmlsatioa Its porely O,ioae 'OIIIJ)OSWOII had brm ill 
greatest weab111. ID Malaya thla had proved fatal. h could 
line eqaaUy cllmuoua coaaequmces in Suawak wberc the 
ova•bdmfna 1ll8jodtJ of the oao-Chioese lift in pndlely 
dloR ~ run! araa where guerrilla wan are fought. 
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To go over to lhc full armed struggle, to Ille to lhe jungle, 
wi!hout the support <>f the Iban junglc-dwellera would be to 
court not only defeat but also a civil war which could lead to 
lhc massacre of the Chinese. Making a unitary State of Nonb 
Kalimantan one of their principal declared aims would, they 
hoped, help 10 bring lhcm that support. Radio Peking has 
given the aim its blessing, so it would appear to be the 
Pelting 'line'. 

A Sarawak Communist, Wen Ming Chueo, who some years 
ago was deported to China and who, it is supposed, bad some 
years of contoct with the Chinese Communist Party, was re
ported by the Pelting press to have joined the Sarawak 
Communists on Indonesian soil. At a meeting of joumalists 
called by the Afro-Asian Solidarity conference he was re
ported by Radio Pelting as saying: 'Our armed struggle in 
Nonb KaJimaotao gives us 110 choice but to follow Mao's 
road of a people's war; to build up our army on Mao's 
principle of giving prominence to politics during its forma
tioo and to follow his guerrilla strategy which depends upon 
work among the masses aod regional military formations'. 

To the 'safe base' also went, at some time towards the end 
of confrontation or soon after it had stopped, a majority of 
the Organisation's leaders, who were then able ro direct the 
work far away from the activities of Special Branch, the 
police and the Malaysian armed forces. 

This arraogement provided the leadership with • greater 
dcgtce of security. After all, if Lenin directed the Bolsberilt 
Party from far-away Switzerland, why should not tbr leaden 
of the Sarawalt C,m11rnrnist Organisation direct tbein from 
just across the border of a neighbouring territory? But tbcn: 
ia this dlfteraice: unin i:etumed to Russia wbtn things WCft: 
building up taward,, tbc rcvolutlonuy situatioi,. Accordlng to 
the Sarawalt Cotmnuniats' own analysis, the 'guerrilla war' or 
'armed atruggle' situation had alRady arrived. It be<:ame 
euendll, thezefo&e, that there llbould be quid. and CGD

linUOUI ClOtllact wiJh manben openling in Suawak. 
By early 11)117 lbe1e induded ID earima•cd OlUple of 

tbonaand mined SAY A rnanben wt die belt pat cf 
:zo,ooo lllC'!!!ffl of die SF A. Many of tbcee !mer bad nla-
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tively little political bacl<ground and tnlining, although every• 
thing was bdng done to raise their political undcrstanding as 
quickly as possible. A dozen or more Communist periodicals, 
all produced illegally and in conditions of what must have 
been very great dilliculty, were being published and dis
aibuted regularly. All this work required constant guidance 
and supervision. 

In such circumstances, the courier becomes almost as im
portant as the member of the Political Bureau. Without a 
living contact betwcco leader$hip and led, little progress can 
be made. To the anti-insurgency forces, therefore, the courier 
becomes a target of prime importance. And Sarawak's couricn 
must operate in ci:acmcly difficult country where, unless one 
follows the established trails (which tend to be under sur
veillance) made by smugglers and illegal barter traders, it is 
possible to spend a whole day hacking one's way through just 
a few hundred yards of jUDglc. 

Commllllist leaders of the Hukbalahap, in the Philippines, 
with whom I have lived, maintain that one of the milestones 
to their own defeat was the severance of contact betwcco 
tbernsd""I and the rest of the movement, by the security 
authorities. Magsaysay's successful campaign against the 
couriers Ulldoubtedly bad profound rcpcrcussions within the 
Hukbalabap 111d upon the whole course of the rebellion. 
Dmeo into the deepest of deep jungle, the Hult Jadcrs found 
that an urgent directive, possibly calling for an imrncdiste 
switch in tacdca or even in strategy, mlgbt take mooths to 
reach those for wbom it was intended. Laci: of contact in the 
end brought calamity upon the guerrilla army. 

To quote but OIi(' ample: a point was reached when both 
sides were iDc:reuingly guilty of ta1or and atrOcllics. When 
Magsaysay became Defeacc Minisrer, be ordered that lbese, 
so for as his forllCI were ~ sbould cease at once. 
A.Dyane fouud guilty ol. an atrocity would be pmisbed with 
tbc UIDIOll severity. Pftdlcubly, modties by memben of the 
armed force■ stopped. The Hut lcadm -used what Mag-
81Jsa.t had clooe and clespcntdy tried to get a lirnilor order 
out to tbelr f-, bactecl widl tbc duat ol. equally emcme 
,-Jtles. Bur. becaUle tbc -- IJltD liad ~ clown, .., 



it was months before these orders reached large numb= of 
the Huks, during which time the rebels' atrocities continued 
whilst those by government forces bad already stopped The 
government propaganda and psychological warfare experts 
were able to make good use of that period, swinging rural 
public opinfon against the Huks and over to the side of 
govemmenL Disadvantages resultin_g from remote control of 
the armed struggle can be very real indeed 

Realistically, a great deal of SCO activity, of SAY A and 
of SF A in particular, was soon concentnted on the attempt 
to establish bases to which the leaders could later move, 
within Sarawak itself. This served a double purpose. Firstly, 
and obviously, rbey would be ready when the leaders either 
chose or were obliged to move their headquarters to Sarawak. 
Secondly, and less obviously, though equally neccsw-y, it was 
essential to morale that the mass membership should be en
gaged in what may be described as 'armed struggle activity'. 
This does not ne<'essarily involve the use of guns. A party 
which has committed itself to the armed struggle must keep 
its members busy on activities which are related to that form 
of struggle, otherwise their lntuest will ftag and in due coune 
they will drift away. 

Any revolutionary organisation has a problem In holding 
its membership together and maintaining their enthusiasm 
during periods when no revolution is in aigbt. This is true 
even of Communist parties in the West, wbich today m11St 
operate in an affluent society and in a pan of the world where 
victory for Communism must nec:euarily seem remote. The 
problem is far greater for a Communist party In a defflopma 
collllt?y, particularly wben it bu declared ltaelf to be ready 
m go over to active armed strQggle. Thm preparulom for 
guerrilla warfare sene the double purpose of actually pre
paring the way for the fight with the gun wbile also maln
hiaing tile manic and enthusiasm of membcn. 

Tbe Sarawak Communist Orgmlsatioa dmled a nriety cl 
-· by which it Qlu)d acbleve both these ends. The DIOst 
spec!IC!W - the COblltrlidlon of lllldergronDd hicles foll. 
boles ml dugouta. Olpyia, tbe Vldl:mia, dae Saanl Cam-
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munists were switched on 10 digging larg• numbers of hides 
and sbcltcn in the deep jungle, which they did with im
pressive patience and indusay. 

One such hide, which was discovered by the security 
authorities, was approached by 120-ft-long tunnels. In the 
huge, central chamber were food and medicines-everything 
needed by guerrilla fighters returning from Indonesia or by 
guerrillas in action on Sarawak soil. The runnels and the 
chamber were alike walled with tree trunks. The central 
cham~ had been dug fin1, then the rwo tunnels, which went 
outward through the aown of the hill in opposite directions. 
Soil and vegetation had been carefully replaced. The jungle 
in any cue quickly rook over and lhe whole thing was soon 
superbly camouflaged by narurc. So effectively was it hidden 
that even men who had been engaged on its construction had 
clifficulty in finding it shortly after its completion. One of the 
leaden of Malaysia's armed forces told me that he would have 
been proud if his own men had consttucted il. 

Yet !hose respons,"ble were almost all drawn from the ranks 
of !he SP A, young Chincac pepper farmers and others from 
the linlc villages and rural homesteads. They had, it ia bc
lieftd, in this cue got details of how to ezcava1c and build 
such sbelten from an illustrated article in the Readm's DigBSt 
which dacrihcd the activities of the Viett:oag. Twelve months 
of work had gone into the comttuctioo of this particular 
'bide', and a night and day lySICm of lookouts, nsually either 
young boys or old men smticmcd cm 111rJOW1ding bills, had 
been uacd. 

8mm dmty euch 'hides' were diacovaed la the months 
following the OrpoiAriom'1. switch to this 1JPC of activity. It 
ii riea,cmable to -- that fer ,:very one cliacovercd a very 
large IIIJlllbcr of otben remained undis<,overcd.. 

Tbc collecting of food supplla, ~g ••111 rmsaat 
replacement 111d nplenlabmeat ti llDCb and cl. drup, bsn
dlges 111d other medical supplies, in'V'Ohed large 11U111ben of 
memben h,. fora of IIClivlty calculated bl awin18in tbelr 
- al being iDvohecl ID piepmdooa for lmM eugle. 
So, 1DO, did die co11ectioD of Jimda. ~ SPA unita ID aver 
a caaay .- _, dloaNDIII of cllJllan, die resalr rl 
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regular monthly collections, often _ from the entire ~ 
Chine,;c community throughout a given area. Some of this 
quite extraordinary amount of cash was given voluntarily by 
the peasants, some under pressure. 

One SFA treasurer, a woman, had nearly 14,000 dollars' 
in her possession at the time of her arresL Her accounts 
shc)wed that her particular unit had in re<:ent months passed 
nearly 40,000 dollars to the safe base across the border. 

There, the leaden had no difficulty in converting the cash 
into arms, drugs, food and other supplies, to be beld in readi
ness for the day when they would be needed for the all-out 
armed struggle. This is an area where smugglers abound-I 
have watched them coming over the established trails across 
the border only forty miles or so from Kuching-and where 
the majority of people m any case carry arms. 

Like the Communist Party of Malaya, and the Malayan 
National Liberation Army in their base on the Thai
Malaysian border, the SCO were buymg drugs in quantities 
far in excess of what they were likcly to require for their own 
use. It is possible that they were hoping to be able to win the 
support of some of the Native population by providing them 
with some limited form of medical service. 

The mass basis for the Communist Party of Iru»-China 
was created by means of fund-rawng activities in the villages 
of Vietnam in the late 19201 by what Dennis J. DIIIICalltOll1 

calls 'clandestine c:ells of collectors of subscriptiQQS for un
=ealed purposes'. Of those days Mr Duncanson writes that 
many recruits bad been made in the villag,,a before it oa:urttd 
to anyone that active service might one day be required of 
them. He refers to the practice of committing young people 
to joining in some small unlawful act 'even if no wone than 
collecting funds or diatnbuting ledets' and of coo®itt;ing 
them more deeply and 'reraining tliem primarily by a ltUdlecl 
combination of oeaecy and fear'. 

The sale of clmdestinc publications, the collectiou of 

• Tbceare-o-i-dJeigbtdollars111w f.• -U..C.illlt1""'
tbffe III the U.S. dallar . 

• HOG - ~ v-... c.,. Hold, o.t, a.-,,,._ 
19'6. 
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funds, the purchuc of drugs and food supplies and of barter
able goods such as watches, !"'DS and gold, arc all seen as 
forms of armed-struggle activity. More obviously falling into 
this same category arc the self-defence groups and armed 
work-groups, which the SCO began to form in 1966 and 
which arc similar to those described by General Giap as 
having been organised by the Vi~rminb in Indo-China. 

Sarawak's armed work-groups arc responsible for the 
digging of hides and the construction of secret store places. 
Members arc drawn from among the most committed Com
mUDists. Lacking arms, the sclf-<lcfcnce groups drill with 
dummy rillcs, learn -'bing of the use of weapons and 
spend much time In Chinese forms of 'body toughening' and 
Olhcr activities aimed qr improving their physical fitness in 
readiness for the bard life in the jungle when the day comes. 

For the entire membership of all the various organisations 
which go io muc up the movement, tbcrc is also constant 
'psycllological preparation' for the armed struggle. This takes 
die form cl discussion of whar is involved in guerrilla war
f-, and of continuous organisation of study counes ar whicb 
the writings of Mao Tse-rung and Che Guevara arc used as 
tutboob. Tbe Organisation bas also produced a handy little 
pnchr-me Wusrrared digar of Guevara's manual of guerrilla 
warfare. Wirb its simple drawings of rifles and hand grenades 
ir could bardly be more elementary. Bur dais is precisely wbar 
is required by those for whom it bas been ptcpucd. It gives 
tbcm aome knowledge of armed llillgglc but, equally impor• 
tant, it ICU ordinary SCO members thinking in tams of 
rbcir OW11 mming involvemmt in jungle war and urban 
tetrodsm. It rbus amaibuta IO tbe aeatioo of a 'guerrilla 
war memaJfty'. 

If intaat and monJc are IO be maintained, the Organisa
tlan must de- mm time 10 time that all rbc lldlc of 
llmed mugle and the plepultory work for it -ml, that 
dloeeeappdJaitareaotbdagbptbua,fordleaatecl 
bdag basy 1111d that tbey lie DOC jUll 'playiag soldien'. This 
la wbeae die me cl aces of ten:orim: once furbiddal ta 
O•oom=im -in. TIie SCO llu shown itielf pq,md 
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10 use terror when it ~ fit. On a couple of carefully
chosen occasions band grenades have been thrown, in public 
places, in Kucbing. But on June 27, 1965, a series of incidents 
occurred which made the armed struggle come vividly 10 life 
for every member. 

Sarawak's longest and most imponanr road is the one from 
Kucbing 10 Simanggang. For mucb of the way it runs very 
close 10 the Indonesian border. The location of villages and 
scattered roadside communities is identified by their 
proximiry 10 the nearest milestone. By the mid-19005 Com
munist influence was dominant among the Chinese sc:aion of 
the people living right down this road from around the 10th 
10 the 30th Milestones. The Communist presence was so all
pervasive that the Organisation litcrally controlled the life of 
the people at every tum. In most respectS it was the Com
munists', not government's writ which ran, in this strategically 
important area. In their clandestine publications the Com
munists called this their 'liberated area' and boasted that 
already the villages had, in Mao's words, 'surrounded the 
town', by which they meant Kuching. 

On the night of June 27, 1965, a long stretch of this road, 
from the 10th to 25th Milestones, came ,mder simultaneous 
attaclt from guarillas. lo the vicinity of the 1 oth Milestoue 
planks through which huge nails protruded had been scat
tered ovcr the road surface. Elsewhere oil was poured over 
the road, as anotbei way of preventing police and military aid 
from being n1shed to the area. Near the 25th Mi!eslODe in
truders from across the border used roc:ket-launcben, in an 
atttmpt to blow up a bridge, with the same end in view. A 
serlea of atlllcb was then launched upoo ael«ted targeta 
within the isolated arus. Most of the preparuory work was 
done by Communlats living in the roadside 'rillaga. The 
attacb were carried through by poops made up of Sarl\lf8k 
C:.Wa11111im, and of bulooeaian IO!dlers from 8CIOIII the 
border. 

Near the 2.4th Mlle, ••ults were made upoo a rmmber ,of 
.hoUlcs. Three people were llashcd III delth, Ill of diem 
alleged by the Ommuofm to be iaforme.a. Tblt 1,ia- 111111 
- dnlng Qid OQ:urred oaly I matter of mimda lltw • I 
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village at the 18th l\lilcstone. There the police station was 
attacked and a police sergeant, brother of Stephen Kalong 
Ningbo, at that time Chief Minister of Sarawak, was killed. 
In the village a man, bis wife and their tcn-yeai-old son were 
shot. A member of this family was also mislllkcnly suspected 
of being an informer. Some thiny raiders were invoh•ed in 
the incidents and, in all, nine civilians were killed in cold 

blood. 

The SCO's clandestine publications have since shown that 
the initiative, riming, planning and location of the raids were 
the WOik of the Organisation although, since confrontation 
was at that time still in progress., some of the leading per• 
IODDd and most of the arms were provided by Indonesians. 
The aim, as spelt out in the clandestine publications, was to 
inritnidate informers, obtain arms from the police, downgrade 
and bumilia•~ authority and demonstrate Communist 
suaigth. 

The police bad good reason to know that the people of the 
uea bad for long been deeply influenced by Commun.ist 
propapnda and bad permitted the Organisation to grow up 
IDIOllg their young people to such an extent that it now 
dominated the life of the entire community. There was too 
much Communist activity in the area, the police maintained, 
for an:,ooc to be ignorant of what was going on. They allo 
mew that C-Ommunist organisations in tbae villages bad 
csmbliab~ contaer with their comrades acron the border and 
tbat both were collaborating with the Indonesians. 

By the morning of Jnnc 28, there was already sullicienr 
evidence that local Communists bad guided tbf! mired raid
Ing partica to their targets. It waa later Cltlbli1bcd by the 
police that 11C1111e twcaty local SCO supponen bad been 
dmcdy hmllvecl one way and IIIIOtbcr in Iii,, incidents. 

'()pmdmi Rammer', tbe govenuaeat's raponac to the 
du!Uenl", waa nrift and atcm. 'l'IVbedler it was the rigln one 
wlD continue ID be a llllltCr for lltlldy by thole cbarpd with 
pceoa1ring • 1epedtloa cl the eveDII of daar aigln, 1':I die 
llgbt of the evldaa in ill J111HHdao, Ille pemmcn• ckcided 
1D tmr dk mlit-- 01:'::ue populadoD flf the - u ■ BailtJ 
popal■tion, 1'licre - collccdve ph ■ad 90 then: - be 
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collective punishmen1. The government could reason that this 
was war and in time of war it is regrettably normal and un
avoidable that the innocent should su!Ier along with the 
guilty. Part of its purpose was, thcrefo,e, openly punitive. 
But its response was also intended as a deterrent. There musr 
be no more incidents of this sort. Every Chinese community 
in the country must be impressed with the knowledge that if 
it permitted the same sort of thing 10 -00:ur again it would 
be in very serious trouble. And lhe population between the 
10th and 25th Milestones, in particular, must be dissuaded 
from ever entettaining the idea of repeating the events of the 
night of June 27. 

Wit.bin twenty-four hours the whole area was made a 
restricted one: no one might enter it or leave it without first 
being checked. The entire Chinese population along the 
affected stretch of road, compridng some 8,000 men, women 
and children, were put 'under control'. All available man
power was deployed by government to regroup them in five 
ccnires. For some three months Ibey lived in temporary buts, 
requisitioned shop-houses-anywhere where the authorities 
could put !hem, so long as they were under supervision and 
strict curfew. Meanwhile, three new villagcs, into which the 
people were resettled, were brought into being. Each of the 
new villages was behind a wire stockade which was electrified 
at night. Between the hours of 6 a.m. and 7 p.m. the inbabi
tantJ were ftte to move anywhere within a restricted area 
known as the controlled area. They could go back to their 
pepper gardens and small-holdings by day-all of them 
within this area-but bad to be behind the clcctmied wire 
before the gates were closed at 7 p.m. 

This involved hardship. Since they bad to travel up to four 
miles each way 10 their holdings, two woiking hours each day 
were loot-a total of twelve weekly, or the equivalent of one 
working day. The number of police within tbc 'l'illagea "° 
quintupled and in theory the entire population wu UDdcr 
police 1upen,woo for twenty.four houn a day. Tht:re were 
constant police patrols within the vi1laga md ou11ide the 
electrified wire. All politlc;al activity - bamied acept the 
right 10 vote. 
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Against all thi$, the people in the new villages bad facilities 
they bad never enjoyed before and probably had never ex
pected 10 have in the foreseeable future. New shops, clinics 
and schools were built, there was a piped water supply with 
standpipes in the stteets. Preparations were made to bring 
electricity inro the new homes, which was an amenity none 
bad bad before. Government and voluntary welfare orgaoisa
t:ioos distn'buted food and clothing to the needy. Before long 
some of the Natives, from whom the Chinese population were 
now isolated, were beginning to think aloud that being a 
guilty population bad its compensations. 

Although, after the first three-month period of considerable 
hardship, the people of the three villages were given much in 
the way of material assistance, there were some obvious 
omissions too. These arc panly explained by the speed with 
which the whole operation was put into motion. There was, 
for cxunple, a purely negative ban oo political activity of any 
SOit. Bur, for some time, no positive attempt was made to 
create other organisations aimed at fostering a community life 
for these uprooted communities. The people's traditional 
homes had been abandoned. The old pattern of life bad been 
broken clown, but over an important period of some months 
little was done towards assisting in building up a new one. 
The Central Government in Kuala Lumpur was II the time 
burdened with the cost of confrontation and was already 
pouring into Sanwak all it could afford for cle\>elopmcnt 
projCCIS. The reasons for the omissioos arc obvious but the 
comcqua,ccs were real. 

Despite the police surveillance, it was DOI long before the 
C),mmnaista were taking over. They succeeded in building 
up -ious organisations IIDllog the people ol the new villages 
almost u before with SAY A ccJ1s and SFA braocbcs mcct
iog hchiod the clecuifiecl wke at DighL By means of a courier 
S,- they bad CXllltacl DOI only with the Qimmunisu Out• 
side but also with the Jeadm over the border. 

Wbea I vilhed the new villaga In late 1966 CnmmPDisr 
armed work-pardes were lnstallcd .io bides and dugouts In the 
j1mglt, within a few mlla of the CX111trallcd area itaclf, and 
die (;nmmqnlsts lnlide - co-operating with dlrm. Police 
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gloomily estimated 1ha1 there probably were approximately 
200 Co1I1D1unist aclivists operating inside each of the three 
villages, who maintained a network of hsu,,h•hsih cells, col
lected monthly subscriplions and circulated the Organisation's 
underground publications. The three resettlement villages-
or 'fortified hamlets' as the Communists called them-even 
bad their own clandestine publication, named Crush N..,, 
Village. 

Viewed miliran1y, as an immediate deterrent, Operarinn 
Hammer succeeded. Ir was followed by no 'dramatic gesrun:' 
of comparable size, although one or two attempts were made 
with a typical show of audacity, 10 carry out small raids on 
the resettled villages themselves. No other Communisr
inlluenced local Chinese communities elsewhere co-operated 
in the staging of incidents like those around the 18th Mile
srone on June 27. Seen in political terms, the consequences 
of Operation Hammer are lesg easy to assen, but they musr 
poSSJl>ly be entered on the debit side of the sheet. 

The ltilling of civilians by the nidt:n on the night of 
June 27 did nor have the effect of turning public opinion, in 
me area, against the Communists. No one doubted tbar the 
Ownmunisrs were respo1Wl>le for the murders. Those who 
died in most cases died horribly. Despite this, then: was 
practically no adverse public reaction. This is no doubt a 
tribure ro the effectiveness of years of Comm•tcist propa
ganda, which bad succeeded lint in making govemmcnr be 
aeen as 'the anemy' and then in building •,p an intense bmcd 
of anyone suspccrecl of collaborating with it. It may also be 
proof of bow dfective a display of rudilasncs1 can be, within 
a c1ose-b,h community. But the indications are tbar it was 
the c:nnclltioning of the public mind O'l'Ct the ,an, ntber 
than the lhreat itself, wbicli was die more impoctanL 

The Communists had had the people thinking h\ rewln
licnary terms, in terms of preparation for IDIIC'd orrugglc, for 
a long time beface the raids oa:mnd. A majority - by 
then ldentmd nne way m IIIOtber with the molution, had 
been O'lll•miffi!d ro it 1111d so were 't'lllnenble rn p:enwe. The 
ones who died were eitber police, 'mouing dnp' of a puppet 
pemmaat or lmpecred cdllbolatan. Whar ,....,_ 1D 
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them seen from the people's point of view was therefore no 
more than a certain son of rough re\'Olutiooary justice. 

Here is something with which any government confronted 
with this sort of situation must contend. The outside world 
will hear about Communist 'atrocities' and may possibly ex
pect these to bring in their train a wave of revulsion among 
the local population. Most often this does not happen. 

From the time SAY A was first brought into existence in 
1954, the CoromUDists had talked of the importance of 'racial 
work'. Twelve years later, so far as could be established, they 
had enrolled and relllioed in the Organisation just one lban
aod he was soon to be in detention. A few here and there had 
briefly come under their iolluence but only one had 'stuck'. 

Quite c:lcarly, propaganda was not enough, but the closest 
possible persoo-to-persoo contact might provide the mcaoa 
for a bteal:-duough. The Organisation called for volunteers 
to work in the Native attaS, live with the Native people. A 
tridle of voluoteera iofiltrated into longhouse villages. They 
found life in the looghouse hard and uncongenial. But they 
eodmed it for the cause. Articles by tbooe engaged in this 
type of 'racial work', which have appeared in the clandestine 
press, graphlcally tell of the dilliculties the volunteers had in 
facing aohygienically prepared and unpalatable food and 
inwairary coaditicm. 

MIiiy young Oinese who have gone into this wort have 
nr-.d home after periods of 1ickoeas to recupente and 
thea him: gooe bade to face the same dilliculties again For 
dlllle who go from the more raDClk Olioese homesr(ads the 
u-usitioa from the oae life to the ocher may not be quite ao 
di8lcult. Molt often thole who have volunteered him: been 
the wd1-lmlructed, deeply cammitted, idcali1,;,, Olioese of 
the IIIWIII for whom the new life ia _,, difcn:m and di8icult 
iDdeed. 

A fairly typical cnmple came to llgbt when a K•dring 
Oioese lwlliM■-1 upo11ed to die police the dialppearlDCe 
of 11111 DJ. Jfe hid DO i&a dm the boy had been involved in 
O'fa1nmfn wtnty. Police euqohfet, howe,cr. malcd that 
die 3"",...., wllo - from a c:amf-1lle aoa adimed 
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background, bad abandoned everything to go and work for a 
few cent, a day u a rubber-tapper in a Native area, and was 
now sharing the life of the people in a longbouse. 

The problem of bow to gain support for the Communist 
cause, or at any rate for its immediate declared aims, among 
the more backward section of the people is one which many 
Communist parties who go over to the armed struggle in 
developing continents have to face. And it is the one which 
frequently gives them the greatest difficulty. Yet it is one that 
cannot be ignoml 

In Latin American countries with large, pure Amerindian 
populations, the problems can be almost u difficult as in 
Sarawak. The most primitive of the Indians live in precisely 
tboee areu which arc of the greatest importance to the armed 
struggle-the jungles and the mountains. They have their 
own language and customs, and a religion which, though 
often a mixture of animism, •pirit-worsbip and superstition 
ligbdy 'baptised' by Catboliciam, is nonetheless saongly 
resistant to atheistic Communism. 

When the Communist Party of Peru was preparing to go 
over to limited and, as it proved, unsua:eseful armed struggle 
in the mid-196os, it acated a peuant league for the Indians 
in the interior. The league bad a very militant but short 
existence. No one can deny that the injustices and depriva
tions of tbe Indians are real; and the bill and jungle dwellen 
responded czdtcdly at first to the agitators who e11111: to work 
among them. Then they lcamed of the Qwmrnmist nature of 
the movement, with iu threat to their c:ulture, belicfti and 
way of life, and they quickly drifted away again. 
~ ICIJllln to which Communists will go in 'adapting' 

their normal pnctices, to get the 1uppo..t of primitive people 
1mug in atntqically important area, is illustmcd by Gaienl 
Vo Ngll)al Giap'1 arxount cl the Vietnamese Commnniots' 
work among the Tho and the Man Tieu people. It - not of 
Cnmnnmluo they talked but, be aaya, cf 'the idea of mpnis
lng asaodatiom to ligbr apin11 the PJ:all:h ml the J1p111e1c' _ 
Tbc people mpanded, bu? if tlldr 011m1ilaicut to 111pp01t 
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was 10 man anything at all, it must, in lllcir own opinion, be 
backed by an oath-taking eeranony. 

'The oath', says General Giap, 'was ma, by either a:• 
anguishing a burning incense-slick or beheading a chicken. 
The wording of the oath ran like this: To unite with one 
another like kith and kin in the fight against the French and 
the Japmese in order 10 save the country and the village, and 
to achieve the p,og,awdlc of the Vietminh; not to leave one 
another in difficulties and betray the Association because of 
enmiia' repression; those guilty of betrayal would face 
annihilation. The one who took the oath would plunge the 
burning inceose-stick into water to extinguish it' or he would 
chop off a chicken's head with one stroke. 1 

This proved acxepmble. Gradually party cells were set up 
among the Man people. The 6m Man Tia, to join the party 
was Comrade Hoan, native of Ha Hieu, in Cho Ra, who was 
Jarcr captured by 'the imperialists' who, says Giap, 'tortured 
him eleven times', then finally shot him. Before his cucution, 
c.onttade Hoan handed to his wife, who had come IO visit 
him, a drug made of tiger bone, saying, 'Keep this drug and 
pus it OD tn Comrade Van, when you IIICCI him. Tell him 
that I said him my best wishes and want him 10 take this 
drug to pmerve his health 10 be able IO work.' 

It is stories lite these, wbich the Sarawak Communists read 
in puhllcltillllll from O,ina and VH!IJ)mJ and which they 
c:irculate in die underground, and which, 100, they bear fre,. 
quendy over Radin Hanoi and Radio Peking, that help IO 
maintain die Samnlt Qimmuaisll' hopes u they IClldl over 
die ,an for a -• of bralh.5 through IO the Natins. 
Otbtt O.mrnnaiat1 have had to deal with bigger problems 
rblll theirs and have~- The quesdaa, they feel, is IO 
a vay ped euen• GDC of finding tlie right approach. If cmly 
they ClOllld find this, lbm, with a change in die 'objective 
c:mcUdcm', die hrak rnish• cmae. 

1 AB,,.,._,,._ op. ck., p. ua. 
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The SCO Speaks 

AT ALMOST A!<Y given momenr the Sarawak Advanced 
Youths Association, the Sarawak Farmer.' Association and 
the Nonh KaJimanran National Liberation League are be
tween them responsible for the regular appearance of at Jeut 
a dozen periodicals, some fortnightly, some monthly. Only in 
periods o[ very exceptional disruption do they fail to appear 
at the appointed time, despite all the difficulties of producing 
them in conditions of illegality. 

A large number of occ:asional publications arc produced as 
well. Boob useful for 'Marxist education' and for instr11ction 
in guerrilla warfare, which have appeared in other languaga, 
ba~c been tranS!ated into Chinese and cydostyled, and these 
arc widely circulated. Since the language in which they arc 
written is Chinese, there can be no question of using type
writers for the purpose. All the work, including that on 
stencils, must painstakingly be done by hand, in Chinese 
cbaracteu. 

Prom these publications it is p01S1Dle to learn just whit are 
the appeals of Comrnrrnivn in an under-dnclopat area lilte 
this, what are the conditions, aituations and ew,nts wblch 
most help the cause, bow the Communists react m particular 
situations, and the way in which they ptcpatf' them•eh,,. for 
the protracted struggle for PQWa. 

Rarely, if ever, bao,: Communisll written more freely. 
Wbcrc their press is opm and lepl they are naniran, in
hibited in what they write. In Sarawak it bas &om the atart 
been clandestine. It is written by 111d for med,en; for uae 
oaly within the family, as it were, and 10 takes cm -bing 
of the intimacy of a family COil~ Thau it pnmda 
unique inngbq inm the ntmt m which the C-mlst 
Orpnintioo influences and COlltlOls die tbonghr 11111 life af 
ii,, rnernhen. 
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From a study of the SCO's regular and occasional publica
tions cmctgeS what one may call the anatomy of a Communist 
organisation in a backward country. 

YOUTH, IDEALISM AND DEDIC/\ TION 

The majority of Communist recruits are young, particularly 
in Sarawak. Much of the writing in the illegal publications is 
therefore directed towatds youthful idealism and is aimed at 
harnessing this and obtaining from those who respond an 
extraordinary degree of dedication. 

An appeal to th~ idealism of the very young is made by an 
obviously very young contnbutor in a SAY A publication 
Youth News, June 1964. It is beaded 'What ate your aims in 
life?' The writer contrasts bad aims with good and then says 
that the Communists' lofty aims are the correct ones. 'Persons 
of this type live so that others may live better. In other words, 
they struggle for the happiness of the masses. They do not 
work for fame or wealth, but in the cause of the revolution.' 

The SffltiMI, official organ of the Fourth Divisional Com
mittee's Dcpartment of Propaganda and Education, in 1963 
cootaincd a fairly typical description of a good cadre. 

'A good working cadre is a genuine Marxist who rcally 
understands and guides the masses. He comes from the 
people and goes to the people. Wherever be goes the masses 
respect and support him, consider him their leader, their 
lighthouse. 

'His penoaa1 interests come second to those of the mtsm 
whose problems be is eva, ready to uy to solve. He knows 
tbat if he would liberate them he must liberate himself. 
Witboat their support the revolution would fail and be would 
fall u a rmiluticmary.' 

In another artic:lc .in die same issue, a young Communist 
tells ex the way in which he ia preparing bimvlf for the 
dmgtt• and bardsbipa of the armed struggle and ridding 
bimsdf ex 'liberal' tendmcies .in the process. 

'At prcseat the 0 1 ia puing ready for m. 1 Ill order tbat I 
I JD-dendftdne paNktdom, cenaill cocle ktt4nanaoed, ID 

,._,, .c:rlpt illlel1ed _,. die O:hn• +ert<lfll. JD pabllalliRII 
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may stand firm against t.he coming, relentless struggle and be 
read\' to kill the cncmyt I mu.st 1trugg)c vehemently with my 
own· id«,logical problems and cultivate my revolutionary 
qualities. We can learn from the examples of the hcrocs in 
China. We can learn from them the spirit of dedication to 
people and to country.' 

Practically the whole of this particular issue of the Sentinel 
is given over to a discussion of youlh problell1$ and to articles 
and poems in which young people express themselves, often 
naively but with considerable fervour. Many of lhose who 
contribute to this publication, and an even larger number of 
those who read it, would be senior middle-school stu<knts--
probably from fifteen to eighteen yea!'.$ of age. It is from this 
age group that the largest number of recruits comes. 

Often the young Communistll use what can only be 
described u the language of love or of religion in addressing 
themselves to the Communist movement. 

Some of the poems, if the writers were Christian, could 
almost equally be addressed to the Blessed Virgin Mary. 
Typical is '0---our great mother' by Yu Ming: 

You who arc our great Mother 
Nourish us by feeding us with your milk, 
llnabling us 10 grow up rapidly. 
Ohl DearOI We will safeguard you u we would ufeguard our 

lives. 
If the enemy dare to molest you, we will fighr apinst them to 

the last. 
Until they arc completely destroyed. 

Great Mother, how am I going to repay you my Fat debt of 
gratitude, 

How can I continue to be your IIIIWO<thy daughter? 
In the peat I did not live, I merely sumved. AlmJa•ly. 
I could not cva, undaslaDd why human beinp cmt. 
Beca- of this l wa111ed ten prec:iou9 Sprillp. 

for the 1111-, "O" la the Oqpnisation bat, la doQ1mC11t1 iatmded 
!'ot'rbcladcn, it 1tandoforlleodqaan,n,O<paiOldoaDe,.uw. 
11 :as• sipiftet armed ltnlllle, '1 S" Ii Suawak.. 
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Today I haft found a saviour-<he l<C"I Mother. 
How arm and loving you are. 
Wowd that I oould spend my life in your bosom, 
Till death I will pn>t:cct you, my 11orm-bcau,:t1 Mother. 

Though your daughter Is not tough like some, 
Still with my uasb•kahle faith 
All<! by mnas of my sacred activities in the cause 
I will stnlQ:le for you, the people md liberation. 
Tom one day will come the time 
When I md the movement are unconquerable. 

It seems that I would already be dead bad I DOI bcca saved 
By you my Mothct and by the masses to whom I dedicate my-

self. 
I wish 10 offer my red-bot heart to you, my Mother. 
I am wilJiag to respond absolutely 10 my Mother's call. 

To say tbat this is DOt very far mnoved from the son of 
sentiments expressed, for example, in •ru praise the name of 
Mary' with its line 'When wicked men blaspheme thee, I'll 
love and bless thy name' is to do no more than 10 suggest that 
many of die young Sarawak Chinese give to Comm•mism 
what others give to rdigioo. In othct words, Comm•mism 
fills a spiritual vacuum in their lives. 

Sugary and se:t1timental though die poems may be, it would 
be ,nong to auppose that tbe girls who write them arc in
capable of being very detenDiaed ,oung revolutionaries. 
Many have gone into the jungle and sbOWD themselves to be 
fearless guerrl1la fighters. 

In scme pans of the muntry, there bave from lime to lime 
beeu ddves to recruit primary school pupils, wbo bave then 
been "'1'"Qised hito 1hdr own Small Cbildren'• groups. 

Says one cadre's repon wbich fell into the bands of the 
police iD 1~3: 'I bave oqanised &fteca :,outht, se,cral in 
pr:lnwy olCbool, apa between~ and fifteen years'. 

An SPA area 1eport llared pracdcally the cndie Oihwc 
popalatioa of di, dl8uiCl, from cliildrm to old IIICII 1111d 
-i. wirb ID ldeo1ogicl1 ming of eacb. One girl of twelve 
- lilled • 'politically kmacmt' 1111d tbcrefoce ldeal f« U1C 
... c:omier. 



LOVE AN]) MARRI.AGE 

A discussion on ihe subject of love and marriage in tbe life 
of the revolutionary was "Jlrcad over a number of issues of 
Sentinel. In April 1966 there was an article which gave 
examples setting out to prove that love and marriage are often 
'ao encouragement and source of strength when tbe lovers 
share the same uuth, the same faith and the same ideals'. 

In the January 1966 issue of Workers' and Farffl81's' News, 
journal of the Sarawak Farmers' Association, there appeared 
an article on 'love and revolution' wbicb touched off a cor
respondence extending over many months. It advised tbc 
comrades to keep their marriage a mere formality aod to 
avoid having children (as far as possible) or else to steer clear 
of love altogetbel' by 'overcoming their personal feelings, 
thinking of O md the revolution instead of !erring lhcir 
thoughts tum to lhcir low pcrsonal desires'. 

Another article in the mid-July 1966 issue discuua the 
causes and consequences of 'mismanaged' love and marriage. 
This, it says, 'bas often proved to be the graveyard of 
revolutionary fervour'. 

Masses N..,,,, No. 19, January 1964, declared that 'Bvcry 
comrade bas a right to make love. But be or she must report 
regularly to the leadership about bis or bet love affair. l can 
assure comradca lhat Ibey will be able to enjoy tbe happiness 
of love if Ibey have full and genuine confidence in tbc 
Organisation and accept ita guidance.' 

WOMEN, BOMB AND FAMILY 

Women arc IUD by the Orpnisation IS bclng especially 
well suited to engaging in 8IICial aaivity designed to bring 
sympatbiaen to the IDOftlliCDt, w or.,,,, and Pannm' Nff/JS 
for mid-May 1962 aucpsted that tbia ClOUld include lttald
ing funerals (tbe ~- of large nurnbeP nf IIIDtmllln ii 
always much appreciated by tbe bereaved a, Cbiuae 
funerals), visiting tbe Bick, n,pniaing ,ohmwy medical aid 
lcrvbs, domestic aanitmon grnupa 111d twiJoring dhlel. 

'Prrmodoo of welfare wau', h Mk!, 'ls die - elecdw 
mctbod to win over and~ the-.' It tlica b1raa CID 
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less beneficent forms of activity on which women should be 
med. 'Women may supply us with information about the 
activities of the enemy and traitors and may sometimes serve 
as couriers or cover.' 

Mllrcb 8, for Communists and Left-wingers lhroughou1 the 
world, is In1ernational Women's Day. Emancipation N11Ws 
gave most of its space in March 1966 10 a discussion on the 
role of women in the armtd struggle. Editorially it called 
upon lhc women of North Kalimantan to 'inherit and pro
mote the grca1 spirit of progressive women in other counlJics 
by plunging lhcmselvcs into this people's war ro fight 
shoulder ro shoulder with their men in order 10 eliminate the 
enemy'. 

Many Chinese parents 81 this time were coocemtd about 
their teenage children who bad taken 10 the jungle 10 join 
the movement for armtd struggle. An article by Ai Ming 
addiesscd 10 these is beaded: 'Let your childrcn join the 
revolution'. It advises mothers 001 only 10 permit bu1 actively 
to encourage their children 10 join the revolution, 'which is 
an immensely happy and glorious undcnaltiog'. They, too, 
should join in rcvolutioaary activities. The mother of a revo
lutionary 'is DOI only respected and loved by everyone, she 
also gains the greatCSt possible happiness and satisfaction 
from her role'. 

The last item In this special Women's Day issue is a short 
poem, 'Welcome Your Heroic Fighting Children', extolling 
the revolutionary fighters in the Nonh K•limaoran People's 
Revolutionary Army 'who are battling their way across the 
border to their bomdand'. 11 calls OD the mothers of Nonh 
1C•limaotan to Sl8Dd up, proudly to welcome lhc heroism of 
lbdr childRn 111d to U8ist them in desttoying the enemy. 

M.UTYIS AJID MOIIALII-BUILDING 

Martyrs are a gift to any revolutionary movement and all 
mo oftm the Cornmunista "IC pve:n tbcm quite 1100-ssarily, 

Thae 1111 few lssuea of the cJandesdnc pepcn, p11blisbed by 
die 'flrioull Wqpl o,pnisatioas, which do not COlll8in -
appeal to berai8m. 
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Despite years of armed struggle acti,-ity and direct active 
association with a foreign power which conducted military 
ana<:ks on Sarawak, the SCO remains short of genuine 
martyrs. Prevenrive detention, rather than heavy prison sen
tences, bas been used by the government ro curb its activities. 

In the circumstances, the Organisation bas bad ro do its 
best over the years to represent the detention camp as a 
'prison' or a 'concentration camp' and the detainees as 
prisoners of the 'enemy'.' More particularly, it ll5CS stories 
and articles in its publications, about the sufferings o( revo
lutionaries, as part of the 'psychological preparation' (or 
armed struggle. 

Voic• of Liberation, No. 9, May 1966, bas an article 
beaded 'Accept Boldly the Trials o( Prison Life', which says: 
'Prison is the chic( instrument adopted by the ruling class to 
suppress the people .... Those who do not e,rpcriencc prison 
life are not qualified to be called true revolutionams. Prison 
is an arena in which revolutionaries continue their struggle. 
For those who h2ve faith in Mandsm-J -eninism •nd the 
•eacbings o( Mao Tse-tung it is a privilege to be able to 
maintain struggle in such circumstances. ... 

'Comrades I Let us courageously welcome the struggle. lf 
we ue arrested, we must boldly accept the trials of prison life 
and maintain struggle until the end.' 

Almost every one of the underground publications at some 
time or another bas recommended members to read Rm Cro, 
by L:, Kuang-pin and Yang Yi-pen, puNisbtd in Chinese 
(and a number of other language&) by the Pelting Cornm1mist 
Preas. Copies of this book continue to be smuggled into the 
counay and to tum up in almost every cache of seizc:d docu
met111; in 1966 the book was made required reading fa.- all 
members. 

It is a lmgthy story of molutionaries who, in the words of 
the publisben' blurb, 'uccd the mediaeval tortures and bar
barities of cancmtration camp life with uncmq,-ble 
spirits'. It is said to be based on the aperimca of the 

1 A portJ oCBritim Left-wliC Labour M-aben ol"1'11liemett -
,illad die ........... Cllllp decland that tbo7 w - - -
wblda loobd to muda lib ■ 8-11 baliday c:ompl 
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autbon, wbo were impri,oncd in one or Oiiang Kai-sbek's 
CODCaltration camps in O,ungking in South-west O,ina. The 
novel 'W8II first published in 1961, and bas been made into a 
film. 

Most of Red Crag is given ove1 10 a portrayal or life in the 
camps, 'showing bow the reactionaries use torture, hunger 
and drugs 10 tty and pry open the lips of the political 
prisoners; bow the invincible revolutionaries courageously 
fight against ,n odds and finally establish contact with the 
Carnrnnrust Party organisation in O,ungking'. 

In June 1966, Emancipation Nms brought out a special 
'martyrs' edition. Typical article beadings arc 'To be a Revo
lutionist or a Traitor?', 'Attirudc Towards Death', 'Emulate 
the Revolutionary Martyrs' and 'To Die for the Revolution is 
a Glorious Privilege'. One of these, 'An Bicernplary Fighter in 
Racial Wodt--Our Fellow-Fighter Chan', is intended 10 

prompt tupponcn to sacrifice for the rnoverncnt by going to 
work lo the longbouses. 

The same issue tells the story of a SAY A member who 
aoased the border to be trained by the Indonesians, returned 
wilb a party of intruden and 'W8II killed in battle. It is 
beaded 'The Hero of Batang Lupu-Koo Choo Yin'. Koo 
'courageously joloed the gw:rri1la in the fight againat the 
Brllish imperialists and rhei:r puppet soldiers .... In a fierce 
battle be bland the bulleb in order to protect some of bis 
fellow fighrcn. He mmccd himself but his revolutionary 
apirlt will live forevu IIIIOllg the people'. 

Tbe Comrnunisis, hlddaitaDy, found the body d. Koo, 
wbo wa killed during a Security F«ce opention. Tbey es
bn-S it and reburied It in an impreaiff, newly~ 
111111b wiJb 1111 epitaph ""'lltinr 'Fought for the truda and died 
for tbe truda'. Tbey !Jave made d1il romb I CCDlle of 
~ 

Underlylng thit c:onstant campaigning --S the ariyn 
111d dime wbo stand firm ii, ane suspecta, a ,_ that smne 
drtllmees 11111 1C1C111er or laur alt and give 11W1J ro die 
Ullborldt,t dfflD• <'I tbe ~'a pnenllJ -, good 
1eeudqr tyStem, and of Ill prepanlilllla for themned llffllllle. 
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This fear was-along with a thinly veiled threat-expressed 
most clearly in Workers' News, August 1963. 

'We believe', it said, "that in our ranks are many weaklings 
and opporrunisrs, who, if arrested by the enemy, will not be 
able 10 withstand the intimidation, persuasion and torture 
they will have to face and thus they will betray the conaradcs 
and the Organisation. The enemy will make use of them in 
order 10 fish up infotmation about us and sabotage our work. 
We should never trust the weaklings but should expose them 
before the people so that they will know the despicable things 
they may expect of shameful running dogs.' 

SELP·IMPROVEMENT 

In the autumn of 1966, China's newly formed Red Guards 
were told that all were expected to ttad Chairman Mao's 
essay In Memory of Numum Beihun4.' Bethune was a mem
bCI of the Canadian Communist Party, a doctor who gave bis 
services to the Republican side during the Spanish Ovil War. 
At the outbreak of China's anti-Japanese war in 1937 be 
arrived in the Chinese Communist 'liberated atQS' at the 
head of a medical corps of North Amaican docton. He died 
in November 1939 in Wan county, Hopch, of a cliscasc con
tracted whilst trcsting wounded Red Army men. The follow
ing month Mao Tse-tung wn,te !be essay in which he praistd 
Bethune as an example in self-nc:ri6cc, enthusiasm for wort 
and sense of mponsihility. 

To inspire their members and booot their mon1c, the 
NKNLL's Voice of Liberation in May 1966 published 
Mao's essay along with a brief biography of the Canadian 
doaw whose name, when tnnslaled direct from th,, Chinese, 
1J1PC1rS as Pai Chiu Bog. 

Members were urged by Voice of Lifflldion to learn. 
Mao'■ c■say olf by heart and, moremu, to pm it■ ideas i11lo 
pncdce in thcir daily lives. 

'A man's ability may be great or small', Mao wrote, 'hut if 
only he has this spiru, he ii alicldy • noble-minded 111111, • 
pure man, a monl man, a man who has left Yulpr 1a11e1 
bcbhicl. a man wllo is ueful to die pcapc.' 

'S,l«ud lll'orA, of Mao 2'N-loow, Volame m, p. 104, op. cit. 
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When the Organisation's publications clearly showed that 
members were deeply shakco by the massacre of Communists 
in Indonesia, the line of the clandestine publications was that 
such setbacks, though tragic, were inevitable in the ebb and 
flow of the revolutionary movcmcnL The imponant thing was 
lhat Sarawak's Communists, already over the threshold of 
armed struggle, should stand firm. The response of Voice of 
Libnation, March 1966, to the Indonesian situation was to 
tell its rcadcn: 'We roust adapt to all forms of struggle if we 
arc to reform society. We roust come to hate the enemy more 
and love the revolutionary organisation and the people with 
even greater fcr.-our. Thi$ period will then help 118 to culti
vate a firm and persistent will and so give 118 strength to cope 
with every difficulty'. 

WOIW!RS AND PEASANTS 

Typical of an underdeveloped country in which trade 
unionism is very new, Sarawak bas a large number of small 
unions. In early 1964, for example, there were tbirty-m 
regional ttade unions whose combined membership totalled 
less than 15,000. The Communists' main strength in the 
unions was in Kuching and Sibu. The unions which the 
Communists controlled were the industrisl ones, almost co
mely Cliinese. Their influence was minimal in seven unions, 
with a comblncd mcmbcnhip of approximately 6,500, mainly 
Natives in government cmploymenL Alrcady the apcria,ce 
of Venezuela was being repeated in Sarawak: with so much 
talk of armed struggle there was I tendency for less thought 
to be pen to the unions by the movement IS I whole, and 
some of the older Communists, whose main work was sup
posed to be in tbc unions, tended to fccl that they and tbdr 
cdvi~ were seemingly of ~sing importance. 

Tbc lnbemit conflict in the new Communist line of 
llltaDpling to keep the IWO forms of muggle nmning panl1d 
am be seen in 1111 article in Voit» of LibffOlion, April 1965. 
This list■ die current tub of cnmndca within the l1bow 
DIOftment II follows: 

(a) dBciently cmy am polldcal and educ:Mi"ll8! work within 
the 0rpniaadoa laell'. 



(b) intensify the unity of the workers of all mdcs u well as of 
all races. 

(c) seize every favourable opportunity 10 engage in muagle 
with employers. 

(d) look after the wages and welfare of the workers. 
(e} concentrate on development cowards an armed revolution. 
(f) intensify mu,h-luih on the Jabour movement of other 

countries. 

Tbe need to make a worker-peasant alliance the basis for a 
broader national front was outlined in an article wbicb 
appeared in Emancipation News in early December 1965. 
There must, it said, be worker-peasant unity, but also a 
broader front must be crested on the basis of a worker-farmer 
alliance which united all classes and raCt!S in North Kali
mantan. 'All revolutionaries must therefore exert every elfon 
towards the accomplishment of this grnt mis,rion of building 
progressive national unity.' 

When Khrushchev's policy of peaceful co-aistcnce be· 
rwccn the great Powers began to take effect, Moscow publica
tions placed a new emphasis on the permissibility at this time, 
and as part of the new strategy, of 'wars of national liberation' 
and other forms of armed struggle, in suitable developing 
areas. And as a natural corollary of this, they also placed = 
newed stress on the importance of worker-peasant •lliancn in 
the deffloping countries. In accord with established Moscow 
practice and in suppon of tbe new line, tbe Foreign 
Languages Publishing House, Moscow, provided ammunition 
for the fight by collecting together anytbing Lenin had ever 
written on the subject and pu~ it under the title 
• Alliance of the Working Casa and the Peasantry'. Soon 
Olmmunist parties in the three developing continents were 
busy creating worker-peasant alliances. 

SP A's Massn Nn,s, April 1963, reprndnc:ed a number« 
these quotatioos from Lenin, particularly those which rdated 
tbe alliance to the armed struggle. 'We arc aware dm only 
by sum:eding in the task of gaining control of the farm fli
lages can there be a new tum in the state cl the revolution la 
our motberland', the paper wrote editorially. 

The paper noted that So per cent cl Suawak'1 pcvplc wae 
"wmkins fumm', wbo were 'die clcclliwe fORle ... tbc lallc 
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force of the revolution .... ' 'Many of our combatant friends 
who were working in the open', it went on, 'have now gone 
into biding in the farm villages and have received protection 
from our farming brothers and sisters. Because of this, in 
spite of having wasted a lot of time and energy, the enemy's 
spies and police n,oning dogs arc still unable 10 catch thttn.' 

EBB AND FLOW OF ARMED STRUGGLE 

At the time of the Brunei revolt, in December 1962, and 
whilst fighting was still continuing in Brunei and in the Fifth 
Division of Sarawak, the Communist leaders put out their 
first directive committing the Organisation somewhat hesi
tantly to a policy of n1oning the armed struggle and constitu• 
tiooa1 struggle side by side. 

The Organisation was worried by the UTCSts and dcten
tioos, and feared the consequences if and when more should 
come. One contn1'utor wrote: 'Our Organisation is still youog 
and compared with the experienced Commuoist parties ol 
the world it is still very oaivc and uosouod in some respects. 
Our Organisation is very wealr: by compRrisoo with the class 
coemy but the colooial rulers have by ownerous inaigues 
crearcd conditioos which they hope will eoable them to 
desuoy our Organisation in a single blast. All this bas led to 
a most IClious aial for us. Ooly by malriog great elforts 
to cultiffle cadres, ezpand the organisation, Jay • stroog 
fouodatioo by spreadiog our work widely, cao our heavy and 
arduous tasb be perfonned'. 

Not all those who contn1'uted to the undcrgrouod press 
- U •T•!li•ric in their approach to the lll'Cllgth of the 
colonial power. llcading their pubUc:atioos over the :,ears, ooc 
mqueody is reminded of the fact that hardly any members 
ol. lbe Oqpmisation bave ever a-avdled outside isolated liale 
s-t--of tbe ft1Y few who bave done so it Is doublful lf 
nae dim one or two bave bceo further than Singapt11C. 

Mma Nft11 in April 1!)63 dcdand that 'tbe Britilh im
pedalillll "le an isolated lfOIIP in tbe world today. They UC 
wldloc4 am. wbiJst we can coant on receiving support from 
all the _., indq,endml CDIIIIUia and all tb-, IOCiallst 
coamr1e11 m 111e war. 
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Even less realistically anoth<r conuibutor who had a knack 
of mi"<iog his metaphors wrote in the s:une issue of Masse$ 
News: 'Our enemy, British imperialism, is an aged lion, a 
disiocegraring capitalist country. At the same time he is a rat 
who is crossiog a street just at the moment when everybody 
is shouting that be should be beaten to death. He is being 
anacked by the armed forces of the awu:ened people in the 
colonies of the world. As long as the colonial peoples arc 
united, it is possible to defeat this paper tiger. Our pc,ople are 
therefore the giants who will bear him to death. Final victory 
can only be achieved by the popular forces'. 

Jl.1ost of the articles in the July 1963 issue of Masses Nev,s 
urged that the long-term armed struggle be placed above all 
other forms of struggle. One, however, stressed the need to 
combine aimed with constitutional struggle 'because there 
might be setbacb'. The same writer stressed that it WDu!d be 
unwise to depend entirely on out!ide assistance. 

Immediately after they had made their armed-struggle 
dccis.ioo, the leaders took a number of steps to tighten up 
organisation, sO'engtbco security and put the Organisation in 
fighting trim. 

One iss11e after another of the Organisation's publications 
contained threats to •pies and provocateurs within the move
lDCllt. Said Mas,es N,w, (April 1963): 'Those who 1unendcr 
to the enemy er put themselves in opposition to us will never 
be forghi:o by the people- It is not going too far to declare 
that we must smash out their bra.ins and sileoce than'. 

A campaign of threats and violence began against people 
aupposed 10 be police agents, and a i>umbcr or suspected 
renegades disappeared without trace; a defector had receody 
been buried alive in oae area to which I wcor clnriog this 
period. 

The SCO looked abroad for lospiratim io ha umed 
struggle activities. Ao article io MOIUS Nll'1ll, Masch 1963, 
quotes the eumplc of Cuba and Algeria, who 'obtained their 
genuine iodcpeodeoce and liberation after a fierce struggle 
against their rcac:lioaary rulers'. lo April or the following 
year the paper directed its readers' CJ'CS 10 'the J)OWaful 
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peasantry of Latin America who are increasingly turning to 
gucrrllla warfare'. 

Practical help for those going into the armed struggle came 
with 'How to Handle a Rifle' in Trumpet News of January 
I 964, issued by the 'General Staff of the People's Liberation 
Army'. This was a reprint from a Peking publication Science 
Fttrtmghtly. Other articles mollcd the victories of the Viet
cong and recalled the 'successful military struggle of the 
people in Kenya'. 

Trumpet News found it n~ 10 restrain some mem
bers: 'Some comrades arc too anxious to launch into the 
armed struggle. They are of the opinion that it will bring 
glory to themselves when they go off to the battle front to 
kill the enemy. Some entertain the false idea that imperialism 
can be defeated without much difficulty'. 

After the abortive coup in Indonesia came the mass killiogs 
of members of the PK I, which continued for months. The 
end of confrontation came officially on August n, 1966. It 
follows that this period was one of considerable anxiety for 
Sarawak's Communists. For them, the fall of the mighty 
Comm,mist Party of Indonesia was almost unbelievable; the 
massacre of Communists shocked them and before long there 
were stories that this was spreading to Kalimao...n, in the 
PttaS where the Organisation's members were active. The 
leaders had DOW to deal with a problem of fast-falling lOO!Ple, 

An anicle entitled 'The Indonesian Political Situation and 
the Revolution in our own Country', in W ttrkns' tllld 
FIJlflfllM' NIITDS, May 2, 1966, admitted 'the cruel persecution 
of the PKI and also the revolutionary forces of Malaya and 
Nonb TCalimaotao "°"' in lndooesla' by what were cleacribed 
as 'right-wing elements in collusion with the imperiallslS'. 
Wistfully it ~ that 'before the coup, the political situation 
la llldoaesia bad been very favourable to our rm>lutioo■ry 
forces. Tbe Jadoaeaiao govnnllll'tlr, inspired by the PKI, 
had actively given military assistance to our revolulioaary 
fora■'. 

Tbe mid-July issue cl the same publkatiao gloomily 
predicted tltat 'when the -1led peace has been ushered la 
by the -=doalry Rgimes of Malaya and Jodoaala, botll 
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will be able 10 oonctntrale a)) their energies and conspire with 
each other 10 sweep out the revolutionary forces'. 

China's doctrine of 'self-rcliancc' came to the :tld of the 
Organisation when all hope of help from Indonesia faded. 
Emancipati(»I News of late January 1966 had an article: 'Self• 
Reliance wm Triumph'. It exhorted members not to think 
that because Indonesia 'bas turned to the Right' there was 
no hope of victory for the revolutionary movement. It empha
sised that the policy of self-rcliance would always be adopted 
because the liberation of the people must in the last resort 
depend upon the people themselves-it was they who fur
nished food and other supplies, equipment and manpower for 
the armed struggle. Even the weapons required by revolu
tionaries should be obtained either through home-manufacture 
or by capture from the enemy. 

But the best way to deal with the son of mood which was 
the inevitable outcome of such a situation is to plunge into 
new forms of acti,ity. The spirit of the rank and file was 
raised by involving them in preparations for the reception of 
the be:oes-rbe Sarawak Communists who bad been trained 
and, in some cases sent mtn action, in IndoneGia SOIIIC of 
whom were shortly expected to come home. 

Theo came another guaranteed morale-booster. Members 
who bad &ten auacbcd to Indonesian Army groups began to 
organise themselves into their own military force, a new 
'liberation army' on the Indonesian side of the border. News 
of this was greeted with enthusiasm in the clandestine press. 
Vc,iu of Emancipation brought out three spc,cial issues. One 
CODtained an article, 'Life in the Nonb Xallmantao People's 
Liberation Army'. In each of them were open letten greetillg 
members of the 'Sarawak people's guerrillas'. 

There was a new concentration upon the imporunce of 
llllity of the three Borneo Swea and for the eventual spread
ing of the revolutionary struggle to iuclude the whole of 
North JC•limao•'lll. V oic• of Lib-um di,cussed 'problems 
Clllll0Cming the ponibility of llllity in the three s- c#. 
North ICalimaotan and of sptading rcvolutioouy struggle'. 
Recently 'the people bave again requested this kind ol. 
mc:rger'. The idea ol. die fc,n,atloa of a 'NW XllimaoblQ 
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Unitary S1a1e' bad been generally accepled by !he people, who 
lhcreforc, in all lbrcc S11tes, now bad a common objcctive
'to establish a new country by means of armed struggle'. 

The Vietnamese experience bas shown lha1 nationalism 
probably provides lhe most fruitful means by which Com
munisls in such areas can awaken and maintain !he suppon 
of the people for armed struggle. The emphasis on lhe goal 
of a unitary Slate of Norlh JC•limantan was clearly intended 
to inject into !he movement at the moment of 'low ebb' a 
new element of nationalism, which would appeal to all races. 

In order to emphasise this goal still furtbet, !he North 
Jtalimantan National Liberation League was created. The 
lint issue of Voice of Limlllum, published in March 1965, 
issned a resounding rallying call: 'Comrades I The founding 
of !he NKNLL indicates !hat lhe revolutionary struggle 
waged by the Norlh Kalimani.n people bas developed to a 
new phase. Its aim is to h'berate the people of North Kali
mantan'. Bditorially and against all the facts-the paper 
clcclared !hat unity of the people of North Kalim•ntan and 
lhc people's struggle bolh have the run support of progressive 
coumries and people the world over. 

Particularly uscCu1 to the movement, because ii made 
mcmben fed that the armed struggle was a reality, was the 
'18th Mt'k Incident', the series of terrorist raids OD the night 
of. June 27, 1965. And the rescttlemeot of the 'guilty' popu
ladoa of the area into new villages gave the Comrn1mista a 
- 'agitarioo•I iaue' upon which to campaign. 

VM of Libff'lfflDft for early August 1965 was clffoted to 
counrering the dfecll of 'Operation Hammer' aod the govem
_.. 1aer.Jemenr project. An editorial anide dedued that 
the people wbo had been killed dudn1 tbe nida were 'either 
enemy police or their nmnin1 ,top•.~ belpJnsness of. the 
enemy lo the face of arradc of this aorr, the aniclc aaiA1, bad 
beeA expoeecl by their failme ID tnce the people involved in 
the lnddcnr. 

AltbDup the~ prea sbllWI dlat there was 1C11De 
clllfil)M111111t, ad cenalnly much dillcuaion CODl'l'l'IUDI rbe 
dloice of loc:Mhl far die raids, ii ii qulle evident !bit they 
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stiffened morale within the movement itself and carried the 
revolution a significant step forward. 

In Emancipation N6'Ws, late September t 96S, 'Operation 
Hammer' is described as an action by government 'of a 
punitive oatmc directed against the people who have given 
much support to the gucrrilla forces of North Kalimantan 
and who supported the successful anaclt on a police station 
in the area,. 

The Organisation's press could claim by early June 1966 
that 'already our revolutionary fighters are returning and 
some are openly taking part in self-defence training in our 
own country'. It is likely that a burst of 'armed struggle 
activity' at this time did more !ban anything else ro bring 
about by mid-1966 a 5ituation in which, despite all the 
disappointments and setbacks, the movement began ro move 
forward towasds guerrilla warfare more confidently than ever. 

A document entitled 'Bases and Revolution', published ln 
1966, stated that the Organisation bad resolved to establish 
military bases in the mountainous region of Indonesian Kali
mantan lying opposite Kucbing. There were references to the 
limited military and political power available to the govern
ment following upon the withdrawal of Commrmwnlth 
uoops, and to the improved opportunities this offered for 
the armed struggle. 

There was heartening news for Sarawak's Omununists 
wbco Emanaparion Nftl)s, in late June 1966, reproduced a 
Peking Radio report that a five-man North Xalimanlan dele
gation bad arrlved in Peking OD May 23 at the ln,nratioa of 
the Chinese Afro.Asian Solidarity Committee. Leader of the 
delegation was Lui Oiocm, wbom Radio Peking bad fre.. 
quc:otly quoted IS the leading ~ of the NKNLL. 
The delqation, aaicl the report, bad been received at Peking 
Airport by the Fmt Secretary of the Chinese Foreign Allain 
Department, representatives of Cblna'• trade unbl c:oogren 
and the Pint Secretary of the Natioml Youth Fedentim. 

This WIS interpreted U evidence that Sarawak's Com
JIIIJflilll wae ta1tco ICriously by die leaden <i the warld'w 
most populom Cmmaunist Swe.. 
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Failure to make any significant headway with the Natives 
is repeatedly deplored and members arc urgtd, by precept 
and example, to leave everything to go out and engage in 
ndal wort. 

'Up to the present, we still have not a single member or 
cadre of their o,.,, blood among the Dayaks', said W orkns' 
and Farnwrs' Nftlls in May 1962. 'There is not CYCD ODC 

single, lonely activist.' Then c:amc a call to heroic missionary 
activity. 'We must go and live as they. Their food is indeed 
unclean an<I inS1Ditvy but for the sake of our work we must 
trust them and CJ;pres1 a liking for it.' 

/l similar ,aJJ came in Mass11• Nftll,, April 1963, in an 
article headed 'Life Among the ~•. The writer had, he 
said, gone to live and work with the lbans. 'Some say mcm
hcn of our brother nee, the Dayak race, arc barbarous and 
bard to deal with. ... However, lhe fact is tbat it has been 
prowd that we can befriend them and live with them lil:e 
brothers, provided tbat we are determined to strive for this, 
manlrind's most glorious enterprise. We must he prepared to 
go through !hick and thin together with our brothen of the 
Olber races, to he coocemed over their problems, their daily 
ncccssitics. Comrades! Do you still remember the promises 
:,ou made when :,ou rook your oath,' voluntarily to work for 
Ill races? Now is the time for action!' 

Anotber article c:allt upon mcmhcn ol thc farmers' associa
lioa to 'VOiunteer to go to the rural people of both races, but 
pudc:ularly to the Dayalts, in groups 'to do hair-anting for 
die people', lnc:ideatllly, the response to this call was con
lidcnble and bu continued over the yean, despite the fact 
tliat the barber bu always been seen II being 11 the very 
bouom ol ~ Oinese 110c:ia1 ladder. Tbose who volunteaed 
for die baiN:mling groups wcr,, l8lting an oppommlty not 
GIily to spread tbe word amoag the Dayalts, bur also to 
deinciminte mat they were prepared to humble thrmaelva 
Ultedy 11111 CCXDpletdy for the lffllludan. 

• TIH-mfd-Ma,y 1,fa aae ol r .. .....,. ,,,,,.,,... N-nomc11n 
JISFQ 6"-'- ol SPA._.. a Glib ol lo,okf belbte Ille 
poctqlDGFMaril...,., •~.J!aclaallbeadi<l"'Pill"llaat-111>
lll tllemc t +11 Jm illon Nlhttkfoa 41t'CIIIIIIJ'• 
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In the longhouses they used r.be opporrunities for making 
friends with the Uayaks, for introducing propaganda into 
conversation whilst they were busy cutting hair (Chinese 
hairdressers are as talkative as barbers r.be world over) and 
also, incidentally, for picking up intelligence 100. 

The SF A began io September 1 ¢4 to produce a publica
tion, Suara Bangsa, in r.be Iban language (the study of Iban 
bas become part of the Communists' preparation for the 
armed struggle). The September 1965 issue announced the 
fonnatioo of what is hopefully described as the multi-racial 
North Kalimamao National Liberation League, whose task is 
given as 'to promote extensive study and lead established 
trade unions, farmers' organisations and national patriots, be
cause the main strength of the people lies in these groups'. 

By the end of 1¢6 many hundreds of SCO members 
detained in Sarawak's political detention and rehabilitation 
centres were busy learning the Iban language. 
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IO 
What They Read 

DURING THE YEARS tha1 followed the coding of the 
Em,rgency in J\.Waya in I g6o I watched the steady decline 
in the calibre of the new generation of followers of the 
CP M who were functioning inside the country's democratic 
organisations. 

Until 1966, contact with the recognised leaders on 1be 
other side of the Thai border was poor. No day-1o-day, or 
even week-by-week, guidance came 10 the mcmbcrs of 1bc 
satellite organisations who bad the difficul1 task of illegally 
promoting Coarmunism in schools, trade unions and other 
political parties. This clearly made things harder for them. 

But by far their greatest handicap was that they were 
obliged 10 tty 10 aain raw new members as good Marxist 
cadres, with practically none of the literature normally avail
able to Communist parties elsewhere 10 bclp them. Tbe sale 
ol Marxist works for political purposes was prohibited by 
govunmenL &isling stocks had been seized by the police, 
and Special Bnncb had achieved a bigb degree of success in 
preventing Communist publications from coming in10 the 
country. Ova: a period of years, soda boob and pampbletS as 
the membcn posaessed wore out and were not replaced. A 
few cyclostyled pages from the writings of Mao Tse-tung, 
Lenin or Stalin would pass from hand to hand until they 
were tattered and unreadable. To try 10 build up an organisa
tion that would see itself as pm of the international revolu
tionary army was in these circumstances an almost impossible 
wk. It was like attempting to nm an army stalf college with 
no library, no re-ding tOODJ and no rest boob or militvy -··· When I lftllt to blctward, Isolated Sarawak I apect..d to 
find that tbe membcn of its rdatlvdy new <'Arn1111misr 
Orpnbadon (not yet even elevated to Party starus) would 
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have even less Marxist-Leninist background and be of 
generally poorer quality than those in Malaya. I was wrong. 
To my surprise I found that there was clearly a group of top 
leaders with a good understanding of Communist theory, 
~atcgy and tactics, capable of analysing situations in a 
Marxist way and drawing the right conclusions. They 
obviously followed Radio Peking closely and intelligently, 
but this was not sufficient in itself to explain the high quality 
of the leadership, still less the calibre of the rank and file, 
who, man for man, appeared to be markedly superior to their 
comrades across the water. 

The explanation, I found, lay in the fact that the Organisa
tion, in contrast to the CP M, was in ~ of a huge 
quantity of Communist literature which it bad retained from 
the days before such things were banned. 

In my e,i:perience, the size and seriousness of the Com
munist threat to security in a dcvcloping country may be 
determined, to a significant cstent, by the quantity of appro
priate reading matter available to the party and its subsidiary 
organisations. 

The tint issue of M11$&eS NllfJ/s, in early August 1961, gave 
a list of boob which members and cadres must read. These 
included Stalin's Diol,ctkal and Historical Motmalism; 
Lenin's Left Wing CQlflfflllllism; On 1114 CDmcl Hllltdling 
of Contradictions Among tu P~p/4 and Some Questions 
Ctmenning M•thods of Lntursltip by Mao; Liu Shao-chi's 
HDfll to b• a Good Commiinist, and a novel HDfll Steel is 
M,uk (tbls did not reflect a sudden interest in the steel 
industry but referred to 'human steel'), and 'all documents, 
raohnions 1111d dittctivcs issued by the O'. 

Among documents seized by the poli0e on one nc:culon 
was an underground hmary list « 275 tltlcs. Tbeae were 
brotcn down under such beadiT u political tepo.11, litera
ture, self-a.titivation, ccooomia, histoty, novels, poems and 
soap, Rlectiom fr01u poetry, literary theories, 'cultunl and 
recN"atioml publications'. 

They ranged &am Lenin's B~ tlaonp 
Joba Strachey'1 Tlw N-. of Cas,itr&i Crim m a book 
gt,illg ddin!rioa1 of the trm11 med lu ditJecrbl -Wiam, 
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Under the 'literature' beading came Lenin's ~y OD Com
munist journalism aod a guide to 'bow 10 hs114h-hsih the 
noble personality of Stalin'. 

A police baul in another pan of the couotry uoearthed a 
library of eighty books, buried at scattered points in the 
jungle, each in its separate polythene bag. There were Com
muoist classics, books OD guerrilla warfare aod others oo 
philosophy aod science. Since this was the library of an 
iJlegaJ organisation, borrowers would bavc to get their books 
through a complicated system which enabled no single 
borrower to come directly in touch with the key man, the 
hbrarian. 

When the Organisation was first building up a non◄top 
campaign, aimed in particular at relatives of the political 
detainees, alleging that tortures aod an-ocitics occurred in the 
detention camp, the l!oglish edition of Henri Alleg's book 
T"4 Qruslion was rranslated into Chinese inside the deten
tion camp and it turned up in many scc:ret library lists. In 
T"4 Qualion, Allcg, a Freoch-Algcriao Commuoist ncws
papcnnan, tells the story of bis own expericoce of tortures at 
it,,, hands of the French in the prisons of Algeria. Before 
loag, the identical rorturcs were being alleged in the Organisa
tion's propaganda against the Sarawak detention camp 
authorities. 

AIMED ~TllUGGLB UTERATUIIE 

There 1R certain titles that IR included in pnctically 
every h"brmy unearthed by the s«Urity authorities, and in 
every reacting list published by the Communists in their 
c:lanclatiM press. Thele uc Straufic Problnns of CltiMs 
~ War md Stnugic Problnns in l"4 Anti
,.,.._GIIIIITilla War, both by Mao Tse-tung, andGunrill4 
Warftn by Cle 0-. 

ADJ'OM wbo mes die subject of gumilla warfare sedously 
coday, no marter wbelber he be Samnlwm C'mnmnnirt, 
AngnJan lllriooalist er Weara n lllli-Commullis 111111t rad 
Mio Tte,tnng. Recoplslna dais, tbe Foreign Languages 
Pn11s Nh• la 1,963 lnupt IDgl'thcr within '!O co,a, 
e.•1dllua O,.h,w Mao hid w1inm aa die qu- Ullder 
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the title Sekcted Military Wn'tings of Mao T,,-1 ... g. This i.s 
a book for leaders, specialists :ind other people who arc 
actively engaged in dlrecting the armed struggle. A great 
many of its 400 pages are devoted ro specifically Chinese 
situations which arose out of the CCP's constantly-<:banging 
relations with the Kuomintang and also out of the war with 
Japan. The ordinary guerrilla fighter, and the man who is 
trying to prepare himself for going into the juog!e, arc un
likely 10 have either time or inclination to select the useful 
nuggets from the mound of slag. 

It is upon Mao's rwo sbon works-Strategic Problems of 
China's Revolutionary War and Strategic Problems in tlte 
Anti-1apanese Guerrilla W ar-tbat such as these musr con=
trotc. Even so, the weakness of these books from the activist's 
(as opposed to the theorist's) point of view is that neither was 
intended to be a handbook of guerrilla warfare for general 
w;e. These arc works written in the beat of battle, dealing 
with particular situations. Nevertheless, from them the 
activist and the srudent learn the basic principles, acquire a 
good deal of useful knowledge and, perhaps even more im
ponant in a guerrilla war situation, an approach to the armed 
struggle that is of immediate value. The SCO's publications 
reveal the points on which the Communist cadre with no 
specialised knowledge of the subject is most likely to seiu. 

From Mao's Strat,gic Problfflu of Clrin4's Rnolutionary 
War they have learned the imponance of th,,, peasantry as a 
revolutionary class and that, in a guerrilla war sltuatioo, the 
pcmnts would be of dec:isiv,: importance; that in a semi
feudal country both the urban and rural petty bourgeoisie 
can be useful allies too. Mao's whole c:oncept of protracted 
guerrilla war, of a long and arduons sttuggle, although it may 
1011Dd pretty grim to DOD-Olmmuoists, is • message of hope 
to Communists in such places as Sarawak. The armed 
struggle am be stut<d right away. No need 10 wait for the 
rcwlutionary siruatiou; no need either to fed that OD0e one 
bu committed onadf to armed struggle tbeu it m1111 be 
pressed through continuollSly to a victorious conclusion °" 
end in faillll'C. J!stabliah revolutioauy bases - if in the 
t,,,giuning they are only amalJ pieces cl. 1euitory, 1&y1 Mao, 
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and bis words 'a single spark can start a prairie fire' tteur 
over and over again in SCO literature. 

In contrast to Lenin's 'Never play with revolution' we have 
Mao's 'As to the moment for starting the preparation, the 
gcncral advice is "better too early than 100 late" '. 

Every Communist today bows by heart Mao's sixteen
word formula: 'enemy advances, we retreat; enemy halts, we 
harass; enemy tires, we attack; enemy retreats, we pursue•. 
This is no doubt an excellent formula for a guerrilla army, 
but its constant reiteration by Communists in a country like 
Sarawak can lead to their feeling that it is all a good deal 
easier than it really is. Stral6gic Prob/lffllS of China's Rn,o/u
tionary War is full of passages like: 'We defeat the many with 
the few-this we say to all the rulers of China. Yet we also 
defeat the few with the many-this we say to the separate 
units of the enemy forces that we =et on the battlefidd'. 

It is all very encoaraging for Communists raring to fighL 
Bur nowhere in this book does Mao Tse-nmg really spell out 
just how one goes into the armed struggle, what is involved 
in guerrilla warfare and how one conducts it from day to day. 

His Strm~ Prob/nu in tlu Anti-1.,,.,_• Guerril14 War, 
which the SCO also spends a lot or time studying, is of not 
much more hdp in this respect. This book, like the other, 
bdps to create a disposition 10 go over to the armed struggle, 
it assists the proceas of 'ideological prepuatioo' for guerrilla 
war and in 'creating the right altitude', bur it can hardly be 
deacribed u a bash; tei:tbuol for guerrilla fighters. 

Mao stresaes the importance of surprise attacks, swift 
actioar, quid decisioas in battle. He empbuises tbe dangers 
of pualve defence, delay and disperul of for= immrdiarety 
be£cp rombst In gucrriDa war there is - just oae blg 
cleciaift battle lo whlch power is lcized, but many battles. 
Selling the enemy's llllin suoagbold comes oaly at the very 
md of !he amwl 1b'Ugle. So guerrillas muat know tbar to 
'prbcr a blg fon:e to auikc at a 1111811 enemy sector remain• 
- of the prlnc:iplea fm field operatlrm'. 

Such advice u dus may bave a,, bnn,edlate utefulneu to a 
Q.ouowilr c,rpaisation lnvolffll ID amecl llrUgle. But 
macla of dus nfen clinlc:dy to tbe apericalle of • powafal 
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Red Army which had been in existence for yean and which 
was involved in a gigantic war of resistance to Japanese 
aggression. 

Once Communists might have thought that for a country 
lilte Sarawak the only revolution within sight would be the 
bourgeois-democratic revolution. But China and the Chinese 
leaders have shown that Communists today can link this with 
the socialist revolution about which Communist revolu
tionaries may naturally be expected to feel more strongly. In 
the words of Lin Piao: 'Comrade Mao Tse-tung has painted 
out that, in the epoch since the October Revolution, anti
imperialist revolution in any colonial or semi-colonial country 
is no longer part of the old bourgeois, or capitalist, world 
revolution, but is pan of a new world revolution, in the 
proletarian-socialist world revolution .... 

'The Chinese Revolution has successfully solved the prob
lem of how to link up the national-democratic with the 
socialist revolution in the colonial and semi-colonial 
countries.'' 

MaQ made the goal quite plain: 'The nltimate aim of all 
Communists is to establish a socialist society and then a 
commllllist society'.' 

In the put, the opportunity for backward countries to join 
in the world socialist revolution would have seemed very far 
away. But for Communists in colonial and semk:olooial 
C10untries today the opportunity is waitiug for them here and 
now. That is the part of Mao's menage upon which the 
Communists of Sarawak have seized. It 11CCmS Dot lllllikely 
that some others will do the same. 

Mao's famous theses that 'political power grows out of the 
barrel of a gun' and that 'the whole world am be remoulded 
oaly with a gun' uc probably more litely to be rejected than 
a«epted by the majority in a countr1 where people uc 
politically sophisticated and have generations of democrallc 

'l.t11w UN 11N v-_,,, Q{ l'lollo'• W'q, I, Lill Ploo, Pocefan 
~Pnu,l'ekiaa,p. 49. 

a T1Jt 0..S, Ralohaimt olf4 11w a,;,.,_ C.,111 I u!.t Paro~ Malt 
Tao-, Foreip. t.aa.,... Pnu, Pelllal, ll• ,o. 
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government behind them. For such people it may be difficult 
to appreciate just bow great an impact it can have on the 
minds of the politically unsophisticated in a country with no 
experience of democracy and where political parties are still 
new and the party system bas still to be fully appreciated. 

It is not surprising that from the stan the Chinese 
youngsters in Sarawak thought and talked of armed struggle 
and on the first occasion that the 'enemy' attad:ed them at 
all seriously they immediately decided that the only answer 
lay in the bartd of a gun. It is a disturbing thought that the 
leaders of the Communist parties now coming into existence 
all over Africa, in newly-independent oountms where 
democncy was hitherto unknown, soon begin to tallt in the 
same tams. 

Right under the noses of the guards, Communists in 
Sarawak's dcuntion camp in 1g63 translated Che Gucwra's 
book Gwrri1la W arfar• fratn Bnglisb into Cbincse, then 
smuggled it out to the Organisation. 

This auslation bas since been c:yclostylecl over and over 
apin by the Organisation, and rums up regularly among the 
'seized documents' which clutter the country's police ststions. 

Tbcrc is an important dilfcrcnce betwceD Che Guevara's 
book cm gucrril1a wmfare and those by Mao Tse-tung. Mao 
was providlllg guidance for bis own followm whilst tbclr 
llgbt - sdll iD progress. Che Guevara's aim, on the other 
hand, - specifically to provide a tatbook dclibcratc!y in
teadcd for Olmmunist revolutioaarics going over II' armed 
struggle. 

Ila nlue ii f« tbe ordinary little pelSIDIS and mban 
clwellen who, with DO WV ezpmcm:e Ol' military bac:kpound 
ot aoy 8lltt, ate up tbdr gana u the party'~ ,..,111,wdd a 
head Jmo the jungle. Gunala'I book may - elcmeof¥J to 
a mao with a IJadqiround porided by • rnPitary academy 
and lraff coDeae,. Bat it c,om1i11• eac:rly wbat die linle 
aDWeli< wilh the lborgun needs. 

Whit do tbe Ow111111btistl la tbe developlng ■- lmn 
,._ Gaffm? Gwrrilla Warf.,. begh11 with • --'Ins 
dine fd&t afflrnation dllt popular fotea cao wiq apin• ao 
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army, that they do oot have 10 wait for a revolutionary sirua
tioo aod that the rural areas are the oarural battlefields in 
underdeveloped countries.' This is guaranteed to raise the 
spirits of any revolutiooary in Latin America, Africa or Asia. 

Like Mao, Guevara insists that the political campaign 
should run parallel with the militsry one and that the political 
long-term objectives must be dearly understood by all. He 
emphasises the importance of the type of propaganda which 
contains a veiled threat 10 the fence-sitter-what he calls 
'stressing the unquestionable truth that those who hold out 
against the people arc going to lose'.• 

In his <llmming up, Guevara outlines ao overall pattern 
which, since Castro's victory in Cuba, bas been followed in 
many another Latio Americao country. First, a partially 
anned band takes refuge in some remote, hard-to-reach spot. 
In due course it is joined by a few 'discontented farmers, 
idcallsts and others'. Neu, the band sets up semi-pennanent 
encampments, establishes service echelons and adopts the 
characteristics of a government in miniature. 

An enemy attack is beaten off, arms arc captured and more 
guerrillas armed. The process spreads. Saboteurs infest the 
enemy-held open country, cutting roads and bridges, planting 
mines and sowing unresL 'As gue:rilla warfare nears the 
cities, popular support raJlica to the cause. Meanwhile, 
guerrilla combat forces captUrc heavier arms and begin posi
tional warfare ... .' Guevara stresses that here he ii writiog 
from his nwn particular CJtpericncc in Cuba, that other con
ditions may call for different tactics. 'We are concerned with 
providing an outline, not a blblc.' 

Tbe nub of his ~ to the Cmmnunls!s of hia own 
caatineot but also, as he and they recogniac, of the other two 
developing cootioeots as well, ii: 'Given suitable opcranug 
terrain, land hunger, enemy injustices, etc., a hard core of 
thirty to 6fty men ii, in my opioilm, enough to initiate armed 
revolution in any Latin American c:ouotry'. 

This is not tbe Commuoiat teaching tJl the pasr. but Moe-

• Seep. So of GrmriJJa lll'llr/llU by Mao TIIC-tmll lllld C,,, ~ 
Clndl,Loaclcm.. 

' Ibid., pp. 115-116. 
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cow bas shown itself willing when it suits its purpose to 
encourage: those who listen to this message, and Peking almost 
daily incites them 10 act OD it. Something new and very im
portant bas entered into Communist thinking. lts full reper
cussions have yet 10 be felt. 

There can be no doubt that Cuba, and Guevara's message, 
have bad a profound effect upon Communist thinking else
where. This is in no way 10 minimise the impact made by the 
military and political writings of Mao Tse-tung: for obvious 
reasons, this is at itS greatest when bis books are read by 
l'.Ammunists of Chinese nrigin in South-East Asia. But when 
CommunistS today take the decisive step of committing them
selves 10 armed struggle, then for the really down-to-earth 
hints of the type that the Communist insurgc:ots of Malaya 
and the Philippines lacked, it is to Guevara that they must, 
and do, tu111. 

Significantly, in all the great mass of captured SCO 
mataia1 which bas come into the bands of the security auth
orities, at oo time, so far u I can ascertain, bu General Giap's 
P«>f'l#'s War, Peopk's Anny turned up, although the Com
munists have tape-recorded many items OD the Vi"ID-lm= 
apericnce broadcast by Radio Peking and Radio Hanoi, then 
aamcn"bed and reproduced them in their publications. I have 
been able tn trace only one instance of Indonesian General 
Nasution's Funti,,mmtllls of Gwrrilla Warfar• being used for 
lllldy, m:n though members of the SCO were fighting 
sboulder tn sboulda with the Indonesian• during the coo
froawloa period. 

If we uk what in particular moulds th,, thinking af tboee 
Commnaim ..ho may possibly go over 10 guerrilla warfuc in 
the foreseeable future, the answer is the writings of Che 
Guevara and Mao TSMUDg. Tbae add up tn an esplosive 
mixnue wblch may ,et bring addltioaal ouffedag "' areas that 
have akacly suffered enough. 

The sco·, daacbrine pubticaricms -i c:apNred c1ocu
mm11 mal DO ebb and 8ow ti luppClil lo'Ollllllellll with 
tbe ebb 111d Sow of tbe 'objcc:tift ooactiricma' apiDlt die 
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background of which the Organisation had to {unction. The 
development of one set of unfavourable circumstances after 
another brought no C01Tesponding decline in activily on the 
part o{ the Organisation's cadres nor in the financial and 
other support it extracted from the 'masses'. The people con
cerned may or may not have reacted adversely in their hearts 
and minds at certain moments when the tide was running 
against the movement. The Organisation's grip upon them 
was by then sufficiently strong for it to be relaxed neither by 
events nor by anything government might do. 

At some point fairly far back along the line it might have 
been possible for the government of the day to have broken 
the SCO's hold on the Chinese c0mmwJity, either through 
irs security organisation or by means of imaginatively con
ceived and intelligently publicised agrarian and other reforms. 
Or, more probably, by a combination of both. The same wu 
true in the days when the local Communists were building 
up their support in the villages in the French Indo-Cbina of 
the past. But colonial •dministrations do not usually behave 
like that. 

The fact is that in both cases the firsr, political, round of 
the fight bad long ago been lost for want of political, social, 
economic and administrative reforms, the gulf between the 
Communist-influenced stetion of the population and the 
administration became, therefore, virtually unbridgeable, and 
so the second round took a military form. 

Thus, as President Lyndon B. Johnson bas so often re
minded the world in tbe case of Vietnam, although the 
response to insurrection bad to be a military one, everyoae 
knew, evco whilst the guns were firing, that tbe fight could 
only be won at the polidcal levd. The period of iosurrec:lion 
was a bloody interlud,: between the realisation by 9ignilicaot 
sections of tb• m,ss .. that their Cllllditions had become in
tolelable and the necessary ■ttempt by gover11- to meet 
the people's genuine needs. The lndicatians ae tbat in de
veloping countries today if this ■ttempt is not made freely in 
the first instance, It may in due course be emaaed at the 
point of the revolutionary', gmi. 
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PART III 

Roots of Guerrilla Warfare 
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II 

Where the Roots Grow 

AT ONE PERIOD during the Hukbalahap rebellion in the 
Philippines, a group of Huks, led by Luis Taruc, were being 
driven by lhe security forces ever deeper into unexplored parts 
of lhe jungle-«>vcrcd Zambales Mountains. Hopelessly lost, 
the Huks were faced with lhc very real possibility that Ibey 
might die of starvation. Then they bad lhe good fortune to 
fall in with some friendly little Negritos-four feet high, 
curly-beaded pygmies, naked except for a narrow 'G-string'. 
The Ncgritos shared echoic leaves with lhcm, showed them 
lhcir owo jungle tracks and, accompanying them on lhcir way, 
sec them back on course again. 

The first sign lhat lhe group were approaching human habi
tations was a straying caribao, or water buffalo. The Huks 
killed the caribao. The period of semi-starvation was at an 
end. When they offered to share the beast with the Ncgritos 
the little men replied that since they preferred the intestines 
they would be content with these; the Huks were wc1comc 
to have the rest of the meat 

That night Huks and pygmies feasted together. When the 
meal was over, Taruc decided that he should seize the oppor
tlJDity for a little Communist propaganda. 'Help us in our 
fight', be told them, 'and then, when viaory comes, you will 
be able to feast on intestines every day and you'll have free
dom too.' 

The spokesman for the Ncgritos rose to reply. 'Sir,' be said, 
'we don't know or care much about freedom but if we could 
have more intestines we would be quite content• 

Many people will feel that this story which Taruc told 
me in his prison cell sums up quite a lot of what can be said 
about the appeal of Communlsm In the developing areas. 
'Stomach Ommmnism', as it bas been called, can be eugger
med, but it doca aisf. aud the Cffl11D1111im hm: frequcady 
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been helped by people who have never bad the chance to 
enjoy that degree of luxury which eoab!es one to start think
ing about such abstract things as freedom. This is true par
ticularly for the fast-growing lumpen-proletariat, the property
less urban shanty-town dwellers. These are not usually 
dreaming of better worlds and new societies. The limit of their 
thinking is: where is tomorrow's meal coming from? How can 
we survive for the next rwenty-four hours? They will give 
their temporary support to anyone who looks like being able 
to contribute to their continued survival This group has been 
d=ribed as a conservative one and there may be an element 
of truth in this in periods of normalcy. lo times of unrest, 
however, the lumpeo-proletaciat may be swayed by dema
gogues, sent off on the rampage by inllammarory propaganda 
of either the Right or the Left. 

Such people do not normally become organised revolu
tionaries. Bur they can be made the cannon-fodder of the 
revolution. They come our in their thousands when, under 
Communist leadership, the barri.:tdes go up during food 
riots in Calcutta. lo 1957, I saw them in Santiago, Chile, 
flood into the city from their 'mushroom' slums to loot, bum 
and destroy. And I saw spokesmen of the then clandestine 
Communist Party appear at the street corners and weld them 
into a temporarily formidable force for Communism. The 
role of the urban slum dwellers is clear in the last stage ol 
a Castro-type revolution which begins with the erosion of the 
economy and public D>Qrale by activities in the countryside 
and ends in the cities when the regime starts to crumble. 

Hunger and degrading sub-human conditions in the rural 
areas can be a powerful ally for Communism, too. These 
conditions may breed apathy but even this can serve the 
Comm•mists when they are lint establishing their guerrilla 
bases in the mountains and jungles. 

Hunger of the body, mind and spirit have an brought re
cruits to Communism. In practlce, it is not usually the man 
who endures physical hunger who becomes the Communist 
leader. The leader is more likely to be ooe who, observing lt 
la others and contrasting their plight with his own relative 
well-being, is driven by a troubled 80clal rmadencc Into 
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association with Communism. The intellecroally hungry, too, 
turn up in significant numbers among tbe leaders. These 
include frustrated men who see society as the cause of their 
unrealised hopes and so tum their resentment against the 
social order into wbicb they hav,: been born. 

The proportion of these may be expected 10 be particularly 
large in a developing society in which the spread of education 
bas ourpaccd development. The spiritually hungry are those 
wbo bav,: quarrelled with the religion into which they have 
been born, or have never found a faith wbicb could satisfy 
them, and so they fill the vacuum in their lives by giving to 
Communism what others give to God. These may exist in 
euq,tional numbers where ancient patterns of life and age
old religious sanctions are crumbling under the impact of a 
new, alien, materialistic culture. 

A complete list of the political, economic, social and human 
roon of Comnmnism in developing countries would be a 
catalogue of. all those countries' most pressing problems. But 
there are some which, as eipcri,mce bas shown, either scrv,: 
tbe Omm•nust cauae particularly well or can be used by the 
Communists to get support for their armed struggle and are 
worth lllldcrlining. 

At the top of. the list of those things which can be used to 
create Communist guerrilla war situations must come nation• 
alum, apnwd in terms of raentment of. foreign domination 
or interference, IDd IOIIIOtimcs more narrowly as anti• 
Americamsm or hostility to the \Vest in general. This is in 
part a lepc:y of. the colonial period although It may be foUDd 
today in countria wbicb never knew colonial rule. Both Mm: 
IDd Lenin - the value of linking the fight against colonlal· 
Ism with the fight for Ccmummism, They believed that tbcre 
- an lmcoAclJabl~ ooaftict of Interest,, between the colonial 
peoples and tbe ,:oloalsing powen. Ltnin In particular thought 
dlat dlis would be raomd by bloody struggle. 

ID pracdce. a majority of die fMNT colonies obained dlcir 
freedom without lenOll9 bloodsl!ed, Only one group of C-.
muuftt Jadcn, in North V-u:coam, suoceecled in linking tbe 
1111dlmalist appeal to die Cowomdll c:aaae in lll1Ch a way II to 
brmg a Oimo111ufwt 81!1'""111_, ~ pow«. Mail oflCD die 
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urge for political independence, taking the form of a great 
popular movement, has pushed Cormmmism into rhe back
ground. Contrary to what ~1arx and Lenin expected, national
ism during the period of the decline of colonialism frequently 
proved to be the rival not the ally of Communism. 

The aftermath of the colonial period-what Communist 
propaganda calls nco-colonialism-may, it seems, possibly 
serve the cause of Communism better than colonialism ever 
did. It may well be that the frustration of new nations will 
more easily tum them in the direction of Communism than 
did the hunger for independence. For too many nations, 
political independence has brought little more than a shocked 
awareness of unrealised dreams, resenrment ar the knowledge 
that a country may be politically independent yet still 
cconotnically dependent. 

The Communists have been quick to seize upon this. Thus 
Latin American countries which for a ccnrury and a half have 
been politically independent arc nonetheless represented in 
Communist propaganda as 'neo-colonics' of the United States. 
Almoot every ill with which a Latin American country is 
beset is attributed to dollar imperialism. 

Ir is too early to be able to predict whether over a long 
period 'neo-c:olonialism' will be made to serve tbc Communist 
cause more effectively than did colonialism. What is impor
tant to us here is that the Communists believe it will. 

When, by January 1950, the Huks had failed to get the 
quick victory they had expected, the Communist leaden, at a 
specially convened political bureau meeting in the jungle, 
declared lhat the Philippines wu still in effect a colony oE 
the United States and renamed their guerrilla m<>vcmcm 
Hukbong Mapagpalaya ng Bayan (HM B) or People's Army 
of Liberation.' And in the revolutionary war in South VJCt
nam the Coannunist• have been able to use nati<>nalism, as 
c,xpraaed in tcnm of fear of 'nm-colonialist' America ,and 
suspicion of its 'puppet' govcmmcot in Saigon, u effcctlvcly 
as during tbe earlier period they exploited dmsrarioa ci 

1 See H, ~ RUM Ila, Tif,r by Lais Taruc, P~ A. Pnesa', 
New York, 1967, p. 73 1111d GunrillG & c-,,.-o-,m,, IJ'arf
Wllllam J. PolDmvy, lmamdaml l'abllabln, New y ..... p. 6j. 
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French colonial rule. From the Communists' point of view 
the important thing is that it should be possible to represent 
the local govemmcot as the puppet of a Great Power. 

No one can doubt that Thailand's military defences against 
both the internal and external threat of Communism are 
ltmlgthcocd by the build-up of American forces there. But 
apinst this one bas to set the faa that the American presence 
demonstrably helps to breed anti-Americanism, which the 
CommlJDists then exploit. So while on the one band it may 
become more diflicult for the insurgents in the north~st 10 
get very far with their rebellion, Communism begins to 
emerge as an organised force in other areas, such as io the 
vicinity of Bangkok itself, where previously it was practically 
oon-existenL Thailand's government, which traditiooally bas 
been more independent than most, is now represented by the 
Communists as America's puppet and the spccuc of oeo
colooialism is used to disturb the peace of mind of m,erals 
and patriots. 

Tbe arrogant, insensitive, or just plain igoonnt Western 
tourist, the big mooopoly anxious to drive a bard bargain, 
and the Western government quick to intcrvcoe in other 
coumrics' affairs may each play a pan in bringing recruits 
to Comm•mism in the developing countries today. 

Land hungsr is probably the second most valuable ally of 
any Cornm•lllist Party contemplating going over to the use 
of die gun. If, the Communists reason, both the agrarian revo
lution and the national revolution can be baroessed to the 
Communist cause then the three most dynamic political 
forc:ea in the modem world are moving along tasedier, Aa 
we have seen from our atudy of Sarawak and from tbc 
a,i- •ud Cuban aperienccs, the Communists ff!COgDise 

dm they musi have die peasants either on their side or, at 
the very leut, neutnliscd if they are to stmd any chance of 
- ID • guerdlla WV. 

I rec:aU a c:oimnadon I bad with OlloneJ 'I'lllo' in Viet-
- Jo 196,z. The Colonel, wbo 111: one DIDC fought with 1be 
Vlei: Minh but - now govcmar of a pr:vvince ID the Soada, 

1 0Dlai,el n., ~ led - of Vie_ .. ..,,..., """'1iw 
..., .. _..., ...,.....,..aadlcllled bJ .,,..wlDWbcol. 
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bad remained close enough to the peasants still to be oo 
speaking terms with those who worked in their paddy fields 
by day and fought with the Vietcong at oighL 

Colonel Thao told me that on one occasion be went through 
the villages asking the people why it was that they were pre
pared to risk death and even tenure under interrogation by 
associating with the Viet Cong. In practically every case, be 
said, the answer bad something to do with land ownership. 
Land hunger led them to feel that life was so intolerable that 
it was worth any risk to support a cause which offered some 
hope, no matter bow faint, of more land and, therefore, a 
better life for the people. 

I recall, too, an occasion when I met some 170 captured 
local leaders and «•mmanda-s of the Hukbalahap in the mili
tary jail to which they bad been sentenced. For hours on cod 
I took whatever questions they cared to ask me. Hardly any 
related to Communism. Instead, these men from the barrios 
seized the opponuoity to tell me what bad driven them to 
revolt. They talked of the problems which come from having 
too little land, of the need for title deeds, the unjust ratio 
demanded of them at harvest titDC because they were share
croppers permanently in debt to the landlord It was in the 
areas where the land problem was most acute and most 
deeply felt that a new barrio-based Hut guerrilla movement 
began to build up again in 1967. 

When Luis Taruc was amd to list positive answers 10 the 
guerrilla problem be made his first point: 'Ownership of land 
by those who till it--<he implementation of the programme 
of "land for the landless"'. The second was: 'Where owner
ship Is not immediately poss,1,lc there Is an urgent need for 
ICCUl'ity of tenure, with low tent, on a lease basis, guaran!ffil. 
by law, together with the repeal m the old crop-sharing 
system'. 

We have seen that the rural CbineJC of Sarawak have their 
own peculiar land problem. Although they arc Sarawak's most 
efficient farmers they have, for reasoos which go deep into 
both the country's history and its racial sr:ructure, very ddl
nite and, they COQtend, aipplingly restrictive limits set to the 
laad •vailable to them. Land hunaer played a -, lmpo.tamt 
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pan in driving hundreds of thousands of rural people in over
crowded Java into support for the PKI in the days before the 
party's violent downfall. The Vietnamese Communist Party, 
Dang Lao-Dong (Vietnamese Workers' Party) which from 
the start mirrored the common people's highest hopes and 
deq,cst aspirations in its propaganda, in 1951 wrote into its 
statures tbar its mission was 'to eliminate the invading im
perialists, to suppress the remains of feudal and semi-feudal 
rule, and to implement the principle 'to each bis own piece 
of land ... " '.1 The inequitable distribution of land in Latin 
America bas been a gift to the Communists there. Even in 
Europe, it constituted an imponant part of the background 
to the events leading up to the Spanish Civil War.• It is 
this probably more than anything else which bas given 
Communism its supporters in the countryside. Land bas 
become dynamite. 

For casDy undemandable reasons there is a desire fur 
rar,id ehang• in evay developing country today. But even 
when and where aid is received on a vast scale, age-old 
traditions, deep-rooted habits and conventions frequently 
put a brake on the speed at which sustained development 
can occur. A country whose whole economy rests upon the 
cs:pon of raw materials caooor, with the best will in me 
world, industrialise quidtly. The human needs may be urgent 
but the nte of progress will be infuriatingly slow for !hose 
who ba9e placed their hopes of a better life upon ir. 

Communist propagaodisu are vay coosc:lous of this coo-
flier betwcco bopea md realities what President John F. 
Kennedy called the revoludca of rising apcctaliom. The 
Oxnm1Dlisls' claim that only uoder eoc:illism "'Ill the people's 
bopea be realised bas brought them many a convert. But, to 
balance ,i., picture, lt Is also true that • growing realisatloa 
that ewen "-rnmiill dlcmoria1 rule ls, quite danomrnbly, 
DO gunmiee of an ovaoigb• change &om £,vdalism to a 

1 See D, no,, Vi,t-N- Se,,md 1:tniNd &lldnn, llemeNI B. 
Poll, Pall lllall Pna, LoPdM, 19'7, p. 18o. 

t Seo U. 8W Not Pao, Dalono llwaad (La 1'111loa1rla), 
~&Wl■blrr.X-,.,.,, 19",p. IC 
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modem industrial society, bas probably brought as many 
ddcctions as recruirs in recent years. 

In the pro-Peking publication The Marxist one of China's 
most faithful apologists wrore: 'The Chinese have no illusions 
that a completely socialist sociecy can be built within one or 
two generations. They believe it may rake centuries'.' Such an 
admission brings a chill not only 10 Communist hearts but 
to those of simple people who bad dared to hope that a 
Communist-ruled socialist society was a short cut to plenty. 

Exploitation of the probkms experiem:ed by tit• emergent 
proletarial of the 10tlltt$ helps to give the Communists their 
'city bases'. It is fundamental 10 Marxist-Leninist belief that 
it is the proletariat, the industrial workers, who should play 
the leading role in the fight for Communism. But if we are 
to get the picture in perspective we must recognise that in 
practice the Communists have not been notably success[ ul 
with this new class in recent years. And it is a fact-and one 
which Moscow docs not let Peking forget-that contrary to 
the teachings of Marx and Lenin, Mao Tse-rung long since 
gave up placing first emphasis upon the historic, revolution
ary mission of the proletariat and in recent years be has hardly 
bothered even to pay lip service to it. This may be bad 
Marxism on Mao's part but it is in accord with the political 
realities in the developing continents. 

The influence of the Communist-led World Federation of 
Trade Unio~nce the point of entry for Communism into 
the organised working class movement of many a new country 
-has visibly declined, particubrly in Latin America, during 
the past decade. In Africa and Asia it has stagnated at least 
IIS often as it bas progressed. But Moscow may be expected 
to place renewed emphasis upon the role of the industrial 
workers in the years abeid. 

As we have already noted, where the attempt has been 
made to nm the 'legal' struggle side by side with the armed 
struggle, 11B in Venezuela and Sarawak, this bas so far pro9Cd 
to be to the detriment of the Cornm•mista' wort In the trade 

l 'Cuna'• Cu1tun! Rnolutlon'. Calln Pam, TIN Mani#, London, 
J-,..Fcbruary 1967, p. 19-
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unions and among the city workers. ft has led to tensions 
between party members engaged in tho two forms of struggle. 
Communists of both the Moscow and Peking camp must be 
expected to use for their own purposes every bad industrial 
situation, to conduct agitations for higher wages and better 
r.ooditions and to lead resistance, where they can, 10 any 
attempt to depress working class standards. Their willingness 
to sacrifice their own personal positions understandably leads 
to their coming to the top in time of trouble. They arc, there
fore, always liable to achieve a break-through. 

But experience tends to show that this is most likely to 
occur where human relations have for long been bad. An 
Infant industrialism rull tends to be an inhuman one. As it 
matures, so it becomes more easily open to rcfonn. It is 
noteWOrthy that in Singapore, for example, the number of 
Communist-led industrial disputes (which once had very 
pronounced political ovenoncs) bas visibly declined as con
ciliation machinery and good labour Jaws have come into 
being. The Commnflist Party of Malaya would 6nd it more 
difficult to make the city of Singapore its 'town base' today 
!ban it did when it started itS insurrection in 1948. 

When one considers the numerical strength of the different 
social classes in the developing areas it is reasonable to sug
gest that die Communia!S have recruited more SIICCCS$£ully 
among the newly educated 'middle class' group than among 
tbe working class. One of the problems of any developing 
c:ountty is that you CID educate people mote quickly than 
you can develop 90Ciety to absorb and elfcctively use them. 
Tbis lads almost inevi1ably to the growth of a substantial 
group wbic:b, for want of I better term, one may call the 
ffllltnled intellcctuals. Oxnnnmisrn feeds upon 11w frwm,
lionl of tlw ,d,u:«t«J group. Many of the new countries bave 
a pool of educated aaemployed, or undcHmployed, and still 
lalget' munben of frustrated, diacontented and disillusioned 
- 111d women in jobs wbich do DOC adequately uae the 
eclacadoll dieJ haft recemd.' 

a Soo 8em,w,r, op. ck., p. 73, far tile edurlced VJ,!tnctJN • 
'IN 11cl-dts dCIM• JD cobl,Jel lnm,n,t,w 
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Here we hnve a very real human problem. l,1any of these 
people are ones whose families sacrificed for years to give 
them the education which it was believed would automatically 
open the door to a bener life. Only those who have seen the 
problem at close quarters and have shared the minds of its 
victims can fully appreciate the sense of let-down and hurt 
pride to which this leads. The Communists have substantial 
reason., for believing that disillusioned, frustrated and angry 
members of this group can be used for Communism. A high 
proportion of Communist leaders in developing countries are 
drawn from it. 

The mood of restlessness and frustration frequently comes 
even before the fonnal process of education is complete, for 
already the individual srudent, then whole classes still ar 
middle school, may become increasingly fear!uJ of the prob
lems that lie ahead. There are understandable reasons why 
high school and college students in Asia, Africa and Latin 
America have from time to time come under Communist 
leadership and have then provided the movement with some 
of its keenest and most reckless young guerrillas. In Latin 
America, students have traditionally been both restless and 
politically minded. Often in the past the leaders of established 
political parties encouraged politics on the campus and re
cruited their future lieutenants whilst they were still under
graduates. It requires little imagination 10 sec that this politi
cal aadition helps the Communists today. 

But there arc many reasons for the suettsSful agitation 
which Communists have been able 10 conduct among student1. 
Bvcn in the 'old' countries a aignilican1 proponion of their 
recruits normally come from the student body. They come 
in the greatest numbcn, of coune, during periods of tension 
or political exci1cmcm. This goes for the new countrlca too. 
But the a1udcn1 there has far greater problems than has his 
counlcrpan in the West. Too often the education be ii 
given was tailored for life in a highly developed society rather 
than to the lld:ds of a newly d:vcloping one. The pressures 
oo the students of Africa and Asia arc therefore far greara 
than those experienced by the students of Europe or North 
America. And almost always the IIUdent of the emagem 
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country knows that many people hll\·c placed their hopes upon 
him. He must not, dare not, let them down, yet he knows that 
the chances of this happening arc high indeed. 

Thirty years ago it was unusual for anyone under the age 
of seventeen 10 join the Communist Party. It is quite normal 
in developing countries today to 6nd fifteen-year-olds and 
sixteen-year-olds organised in cells within their schools. 
Communist organisation has been suc,:essfully built up, for 
example, in the high schools of V enczuela and the Chinese 
middk, schools in Singapore and Malaysia whose students 
gave active suppon to the guerrillas in the jungle. The illicit 
character of their activities gives such schoolboy organisations 
an added attraction, meeting the desire for romance and 
adventure normal to a healthy adolescent. At that age it is 
quite easy to see involvement in secret, illegal activities as a 
proof of high-mindedness and the leaders of such a move
ment u so many Robin Hoods. 

E:,:perience in Malaysia bu shown that students who have 
been organised into Communist cells while they were at 
middle school tend still to be active when they go on to Nan
yang University. They have become too deeply involved to 
be able to pull out even though by the time they reach 
university many have come to recognise that their commit• 
ment to the movement conftlc:ts with their studies, and so 
with their future careen, and may quite poai"bly end in 
ezpulsion. 

Where the Cnmmrmist Party is illegal, Communism ,-Is 
to have the added appeal of a forbidden subject. Aa with sa, 
It la probably better to bring it out into the open and put 
Ir on ro the curriculum In some way. Tbe teaching of cmcs 
and the discussion of world alfain in the classroom a few 
:,ems ago lhnoet certainly coatributed to reducing the Com
munist inftuence and undcrmlnlng Communist mpnisadon 
amor,g sc:boolgirla and boys ID Mala,sia. 

The problem of Communism in ac:hoola la likely to be 
puticularly ICUU, wbeie there is I minorily group Which 
already llu • language p!Oblcm. 'Ibis la particularly true of 
the -- Cbi• •"E of South-But Asia who have for kmg a.a amscloos of; tbe med for educadoa n. rnpdy was 
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that for reasons which go deep into their history the Chinese 
children were educated in a language which was understood 
only by their own group and the education they were given 
had far more 10 do with life in the old China than with the 
new countries of South-East Asia. During the 1940s and '50s 
the Chinese education problem probably played a greater part 
than any other single factor in bringing recruits to Com
munism in Malaya, Singapore and parts of the Philippines. 

As a minority group becomes more fully integrated into 
the country of its adoption, so more of its members acquire 
the language of the majority. And as time goes on it comes 
to be recognised that the schools mw."t teach the national 
language and come in line with national education pte>
grammcs. This is, therefore, a problem which belongs to a 
particular, transitional period but it happens to be one 
through which S()llle countries cspccially vulnerable to Com
munist appeals arc passing today. 

The ptoblem of language is of course bound up with that 
of ,ocial minorities, and particularly neglected ones. So long 
as Communist parties thought in the old way, believing that 
power was to be acd in the cities by urban masses, they 
were unlikely to pay much attention to small racial groupL 
This was particularly so if these were backward people living 
in remote rural areas. 

Once the new approach to armed struggle is accepted the 
picture changes, as one can see in Thailand. There tbe Coui
munists' activities among the disaffected and backward Lao 
minority gave them a useful guerrilla base in an -,ca where 
they could get Pathct Lao and Viemamcse suppon. lly means 
of a combination of 'social action' for the people and terror 
against local ltaders they have been able quiddy to spread 
their influence and control, causing inacasing concern to 
both the Thai govcmment and to the United Statca wbo 
have responded by building military roads and bringing social 
11crvices to ~ where none had previously nistecl. Tbcae 
will need to be maimained if they are DOt lo the end to bf>. 
ccme self-defcadng. 

The Communists' 8UCCCII with the neglected Mll1lim-
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Malay minority in South Thailand, against the Malayan 
border, bas given the Communist Party of Malaya the chance 
10 gain lon~-for experience in administering a prcdomi-
1w11ly Muslim area. 

According 10 Wilfred G. Burchett,' the Diem government's 
mishandling of the Kor and lire tribes produced the first 
organised violence in the second phase of the Vietnam war. 
The Communists were quick to make the most of it. 

It must be expected that if the Communist Party ever be
comes a serious, organised force in Africa this will be one of 
the means by which it will create the disunity and political 
turbulence which Communists believe is conducive to the 
growth of their movement and to the creation of local guer
rilla war situations. In almost every African country there is 
at least one alienated, outside group, a racial or moal minority 
which bas DOI been fuJJy absorbed into the new society and 
which bas its own special grievan=. 

Newly independent governments, anxious to put all they 
have into the most rapid possible development and, there
fore, liable to begrudge every diversion frotn this urgent task, 
can be u neg!~ resentful-of their minorities u were 
colonial governments. But the neglect: or persecution of a 
minority group can, taking the Jong view, prove to be a costly 
businesa 

Undn-administnwl GJWS can be ideal breeding grounds 
for guerrilla groups. Nothing helped the growth of the Sara
wak Commumst Organisation in its early days more than the 
fact that Sarawak had for Jong been one of the most under
aclmiai-.d couattics in the world. It wu easy to lhlalt of 
it u a peaceful littL. bid.watct which could almost be left 
to ran itself pro,ided that the wrious racial groups were 
balancied otf apinat each odler. The most advancecl gioup 
WIS, u we bave IIOled, also tbe least usimilated one and 
it - die one with tbe most pressing land problems. Tbla 
coatribaled sigalflr•ady to • "' rningly idyllic situatloa being 
changed in a few :,araintoahipllyezplosive oae. 

• ,,_,_: I,_,. Sir.I ti tu au.rm. IP'•, I,nrewdoNJ Pab
lh1ien, Netr Todt. 1,SS. p. U9f. 
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But it is doubtful if this could have occurred bad it not 
beeo that the couorry was so under-administered that oo one 
was aware of the rapid growth of a highly organised revolu
tionary movement which, though it may not be able to win 
a guerrilla war, could create a situation which, by wasting the 
nation's wealth aod maopower, may hold hack tbc develop
ment which the country so urgently needs. 

Remoteness of go1•ernmcnt from the lives of the people 
works in two ways, both of them detrimental to the security 
of the State. It makes it easy for Communists to represent 
govemmeot as a hostile orgao~•ation-the 'encmy'-and it 
leads to government being ignorant of what is going on. This 
happened in Thailand with backward minority groups and in 
Sarawak with a relatively advanced one. But the consequence 
was the same. Many of the areas in which live the large Indian 
communities of Guatemala, Venezuela, Colombia, Bolivia, 
Ecuador and Peru are every bit as remote Crom governmenl, 
as undcr-•dministcred, and as ideal for gu<Irilla purposes, as 
any part of Asia or Africa. 

Rarely listed among the causes for the growth of revolu
tionary Communist movements in backward countries, but 
in my opinion a very imponant one, is the boredom and 
monotony of life in remol• rural area,. In the days when 
illiteracy was almost universal in the countryside and when 
even small children worked in the fields with their parents 
from the time they got up in the morning until they went to 
bed at dusk, this was not such a pressing problem. Tradi
tionally the village community was a cooservative one. 

Today minds are opened, horizons broadened, in the c1-
room. It is not surprising that the youngsters who emerge 
from the little schools oo the jungle's edge, or the larger ones 
to which they travel in the nearest town, find life intolerable 
when their homes are tiny villagea totally lacking cultural 
and recreational fac:ilitics of any kind. Their pligh1 and 
thcir restlessness arc even grcau,r when, as is ao often the 
case, they are far from any neighbour and practically sur
rounded by inhospitable jm,gle. That darkness comca ao early 
in the tropics serves to aggrava1e the problem particularly 
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where, as is usual, there is no lighting in the home other than 
an oil lamp aod no street lighting at all-even where there arc 
any roads 10 light. 

It docs not require much imagination to sec that life can 
we on a new dimension for the youngster wbo, living in 
such circumstances, joins a revolutionary movement. Sud• 
denly life is given meaning and purpose. The monotony of 
the long, dark evenings is ended. Indeed, as the experience 
of the SCO shows, the hours of darkness become ones of 
excitement and intense activity. The jungle, which formerly 
aampcd aod restricted life for those wbo were compelled to 
exist oo its fringes, becomes a place where guns can be 
bidden, bides dug, illegal libraries buried and claodes1ine 
papers produced. The very backwardness of life in the remote 
area can now contribute to the appeals of Comrmmism where 
in the past it would have been seen as a barrier to it. 

CtmUplion is a feature of life in most developing countries. 
It has served the cause of Communism well In Cbina it 
brought support to the Communists aod thcit Red Army and 
spread detestation of w Cbiaog Kai-shck regime among vast 
numbers oE people wbo knew linle about politics but who bad 
learned from hard experience that wbere corruption is rife 
it is the man at the bottom who suffers most. The Commun
ists' promise to deal roughly with those guilty of corruption 
was guaranteed a sympathetic response. Omuptioa in Thai
land has bdpcd to win support for Com,nunism among some 
of the better typea oE JOUDr people oE middle-class origin 
wbo havc reaaed tgafnsr it and among the poor who have 
sulfmdfromit. 

In las it widened the gulf between rulen and ruled. The 
Viet Mlnb bcndted by the conupt character of the Bao Dal 
iqime HI Vaeaiam, and the Vict Coag by the corrupdoa
mcl misgoVl!IOOlffl•-wblch 8oorisbed under Ngo Dinh 
Dlem. The carruptloa and decaclenoe of foraa <xl!laboraton 
wbo milguvemecl the PlllUppines in the lint polt·Wat Jan 
bear pm, It last, of the respm•ihillty for the Buk insmreo
don. Nothing c:amrlbares men to the creation among the 
CUIIPl!IID pe,aple of dlat 'them' and 'VIIJ' auitude to,pennm,t 
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which is an almon essential pre-requisite for the creaticm of 
a guerrilla war situation. 

Perhaps ooe should link with corruption the use of atroci
ties and terrorism by military and security forces in the 
opening stages of a guemlla war. When the armed struggle 
first begins the Communist leadership for ,·ery good reasons 
normally make atrocities against working people a capital 
offence. Mao Tse-tung enforced this rule with an iron hand. 
The Hu.ks even went so far as to make the killing of a 
peasant's water buffalo punishable by death. The leaders 
know that a guerrilla group's survival will depend upon the 
goodwill, or at the least the benevolent neutrality, of the rural 
people. 

All 100 often govemment forces during the same period 
show little awareness of the fact that they, too, will need the 
sympathy and suppon of those same people if they are to 
have any quick success in their anti-insurgency operation. 
Politics are as irnponant as military prowess to both sides in 
a guerrilla war. It has become almost standard experience for 
the govc:rnment to lose the first round in the political sphere 
because of the behaviour of its troops. 

In his prison cell, where he was scrviog three life sentences, 
Taruc once told me that each time a barrio was put to the 
torch by government fon:cs a new wave of rccrnits joined 
the Hub; for every woman nped before her husband's or her 
father's eyes a dozen men would come pleading for guns and 
the chance to use them and many a young girl would come 
asking for a gun, toO. It seemed to me that such a reaction 
was understandable but, because of its imponancc for otben, 
it needed to be checked. I got Taruc to give me times and 
places, then went to a man high in the sec:uriry organlsatlon 
and asked him to check Its records to see 9'bether these sup
ported Taruc's claim. He did. And his reply was that Taruc 
had, if anything, underestimated the people'• reaclion to the 
atrocities of the early years. 

Otliciala in Guatemala haw admitted to me that when the 
Ownmmlist guerrilla bmds were first enoblished in the moun
taim the ICCllrity force, irnmedimly eu-1 the bosdliry, 111d 
tbcmore the noa-co-C!l)Cfflion of the 1cca1 people wbom 
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they treated as a hostile population. They destroyed their 
villages, feasted off their livestock, made free with their 
daughters and then woodcred why no one would give 
them information about the gucnillas' whereabouts. Soon 
American advisers were telling them that what was needed 
was a heatts--and-minds campaign, but there was little hope of 
being able to create a new and favourable image in those 
areas where the security forces had already operated. In a 
Communist-led gucrrilla war the defenders of the status quo 
raort to terror from fear, the poor who support the insur
rection, from ha!Rd. But the side which starts with clean 
bands has a great advantage. 

Most of tbe problems we have been considering are ones 
which governments have inherited from the past even though 
they arc n0t necessarily capable of easy or quick solution. 
Communist gucrriJlas use tbe tactic ci the dramatic gesture. 
Govcmmcnts might be well advised to adapt the idea to their 
own purposes. For bad humtm re/4lunu OJ1d a failur, to eom
m,mjeat• by gowrm,tffil have ccrtainly contributed to the 
creation ol gucrrilla war situations, not least in Diem's Viet
nam. President Ramon Magsaysay demonstrated the value of 
tbe dramatic gesture when he initiated imaginatively con
cdved, well-publicised local reforms in the areas from which 
the Hules drew their strongeSt support. But this is something 
ol • cautionary talc, for Magsaysay WU killed in ID air-crash 
and before long, with the Hut rebellion crushed, many of the 
a:bemes he launc:hcd were being allowed to wither. 

Today the Hub arc active again in those aame areas. But 
it is going to 11,, irnmeascly mare difficult to get u great a 
public respoasc to such gestureS a sccoad time. Oacc started 
they must be maintained. 1be public needs visible mdcaa: 
that die antborities know and care about the probJema of the 
CO!Oll!OD people, that they arc attempting to 6nd the -
and will Qllldune co do ao nm after the Cornrn•rniu r.bzat 
hllpused. 

Go.aoCDl"III who arc uddJcd with• Communist ~•oi• 
tloa wblch is mating pnpullioaa for tbe umtd "1rll,ale, or 
wbo alrmdy have • gamilJa ._ on their bands, rmd to aslc 
wlm .-,. they can Dlll"Oduce whidl will cue lbe gmmd 
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from under the Communists' feet. The answer, put quire 
brutally, is that had the refonns been carried through earlier 
there might possibly be no guerrilla war situation. The point 
to grasp is that such situations do not just happen. They arc 
made. 



12 

Guerrilla Prospects 

THERE ARE AT the mo111ent of writing Co111111unist guetrillas 
active in Vietnam, Thailand, Malaysia, Burma, the Philip
pines, Venezuela, Gua1e111ala, Bolivia, Colombia. There are 
probably a few gueailla bands still active in Peru, Ecuador, 
the Republic of Honduras, North Brazil. There 111ay be SOIIIC 

in process of formation, despite all that the Co111111unist Party 
of Indonesia bas suffered in recent years, in parts of Java. 
The Co111111unists give their support 10 guerrillas now under 
training or actually being infiltrated into the Republic of 
South Africa, Rhod:sia, Angola, MoZ8111bique, Portuguese 
Guinea. By next week this list 111ay be too long or 100 short. 
In contrast with the first post-war years the anned struggle 
these days tends to be started, callcd off and then, 1118ybc, 
srartcd again. 

If Communists in dcvdoping countries, applying the 
Marxist teaching 'Ill the use of violence as recently developed, 
respond 10 die call of Moscow, Peking, Havana and Hanoi to 
talre to the guns and the jungles, whc:e do Ibey go from 
tbcze? 

Russia sdll talb tbc language of revolution but one is in• 
aasingly fOteed to tbc cooclusioa mat bcr words sometimes 
lack • certain warmlh and sincerity. F(lr rnilliom the very 
word Moscow bu for long been synoaymous with tbc revolt 
of the opprased. The world IIIOftlDCDI sbc bcsdcd was tbc 
great IIIOVCIIICIII of revolt. Yet MOICOW'S laden dearly have 
milgmnp today as ID whediu the.guenilla wm and wan of 
aadoaal libcratioa ID wbich Ibey stiD give tbcoretical and 
wrbal support may uot in ~ ,ngfflct wilh die ovml1 
caregy ol pemd co-edsrcnl:e. 

Russia's rcpUWioD ptGIDplS .lier ID USC the ame voc:abu
luy, mate the ame lffOludoltary DOlscs as ln die pan. But 
tbD wildd llu cbqed, A war foapt widl nudellr wapmt 
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might destroy the world. Not just capitalism, but Com• 
munism too. Destroy, that is, all 1ha1 the Russian pe1>ple, at 
enormous cost 10 themselves, ha•e built during tbe past bill 
century and in which their leaders take such pride today. It 
is better, they seem 10 reason, that almost any group of 
Communists anywhere should be sacrificed rather than that 
such a calamity should occur. 

With Russia's encouragement and support, the pro
MoKOW Communist Pany of Venezuela sent some of its 
keenest and most idealistic young cadres into the mountains 
10 be guerrilla fighters. Faithfully the party tried to follow 
Moscow's line of maintaining the armed struggle and consti
tutional struggle simulmncously. By April 1967, Moscow bad 
decided that the experiment bad failed. Toe Eighth Plenum 
of the Party took the decision 10 call off the guerrilla activities. 

Anyone with any practical knowledge of guerrilla warfare 
knows that it is relatively easy for the individual to take to 
the jungle, immensely more difficult for him to come out 
again-unless it is as a defector, with the connivance of the 
security forces. Those who over a period of seven years fol
lowed Moscow's call to lake to the jungles and mountains in 
Venezuela were faced with the almost impossible task of try· 
ing aomchow to come down and become re-absorbed into a 
legal existence in the city. Yet by then almost '!VerY one of 
!hem was known to tbe sccurity police, every detail of his 
record and his personal appearance carefully recorded in the 
appropriate file. To these faithful members the party'• de
cision must have looked very much like a death sentence. 
And to add to their distress, they would be scco by !he pro
Castro groups, wbo also bad establisbed themselves in the 
IIIOUtltaina, as so many traitors to the cause. 

lo But Malaysia members of the Sarawak Communist 
Organisation conccm«I tbesmdvn little with the rigbts and 
wrongs of the dispute between Moscow and Pclcing for both 
bad bawd the idea of armed struggle. Wi!h cnormoua 
enthusiasm the SCO committed iuelf to the use of the gun 
wi!h all tbe risb that this involves. Ill sistt:t party in Wat 
Malaysia, the Communist Party of Malaya, identifying itself 
with !he IndCClellln aim of rrusbing MalaJaia, did i»-. 
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Of the CP M, Brigadier Richard Outterbuck, who fought 
against the Commuoists in the earlier period of armed 
struggle, wrote that 'probably no body of men and wo~ 
have shown such endurance since the early Christian 
martyrs'.' No higher tn1>utc could be paid by a professional 
soldier to the men who bod been his enemies. 

Malaysia's guerrilla fighters arc seen in a different light by 
Russia, according 10 the pro-Peking CP M, which chose 10 
interpret an article dealing with confrontation, published in 
Komsomolskaya Pra,,da (mouthpiece of Russia's Youog Com
munist League) of March 19, 1967, as an attack on 'all 
opponcn!S of the imperialist-Rahman puppet set-up'. The 
Malayan Monitor's' headline read: 'Indonesian, Malayan and 
North Kalimantan revolutions betrayed by Soviet revisionis1S'. 
The Soviet paper, it alleged, bad attacked all three 'national 
h"beration movements' as advocates of 'dangerous adventures' 
who were acting 'contrary to the principles of peaceful co
csistence'. 

This was reading a lot into the Komsomolskaya Pra,,da 
article. The suggestion was that armed struggle against the 
Malaysian Govcmment bad for some reason oome Into con
llict with Soviet co-existence policy. Just two weeks later a 
joint communiquf; aooouoced that a trade agreement between 
Malaysia and the Soviet Union bad been coocluded and the 
two countries bad qreed In principle to the eirchaov of 
diplomatic missions. Predictably, Peking and its supponen 
denounced both the 'imperialist puppet set-up' and the Soviet 
'revisionists'. It is not difficult to guess what were the 
thougbts of Chin Peng who uotil recently bad been hailed In 
Moscow IS a great revolutionary leader and bad DOW become 
a dangerous adventmist. And one can appreciate the 9CDSe of 
let-down whicb must have been felt by bis comrades in 
Sarawak who bad drawn much of their inspintioa from 
Russia's frequent caDs to Communists in developing countries 
to enpge in armed struggle but wbo now fouod themselves 
allcgedly under bleom CODdemnari"'I. 

• :r,,, i.w i.w IV•: :rr,, ~ mMot.t,o 1'41-1'6'>, Cnodl, 
Landon, •'67· 

• ~ MlmiltJr, Maida 1967, Vol. :ao, No. 3, p. 9-
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In Colombia, in Latin America, the &loscow-line Com
manist Party had since 1954 beeo intermittently engaged in 
guerrilla war. Its members had tried to penetrate aod in
fluence the vast bandit and guerrilla movement which had 
grown out of a sordid and bloody quarrel in 1948 between 
the ruling parties. By 1964 a guerrilla bloc was formed, com
posed of the various political groups which had in recent 
years taken to the gun along with peasants who had staged 
spontaneous rising,. 

Proclaiming its strategic aim 10 be the conquest of power, 
the Communist Party set about the task of trying to make 
itself the lead:r of all the various groups, Tro1skyis1, pro
Peking Commuoists, Left revolutionaries and others within 
the united fighting front. In the April 1967 is~ue of World 
Marxist Retnew, Alberto Gomez claimed that the Party now 
beaded the broad guerrilla movement. Iocideotally, what bad 
by now become a struggle for the seizure of power began as 
an armed movement of self-defence, which is the way the 
armed struggle bcgm in Sarawak in far away MalaysiL 

It is possible that Colombia's President Lleras Restrepo 
also fe!I he had a link with Malaysia. For oo April 26 the 
President was reported as having told a visiting Russian tnde 
delegatioo ·tbat Colombia would do business with the Soviet 
Union if the Moscow-line Communists would pull out of the 
gucrrilla war. There was a time when local Commuoim 
would have fe!I certain that Moscow would reject such a 
piece of blatant hone-trading. In the light of recent Sovict 
behaviour, however, they were bouod to have misgivings. 
M08COW might well sell them down the river. And the pro
Peking Communim and other gucrrilla fighters would know 
that their pro-Moscow comrades-in-arms might suddmly 
decide thal the Offtall deroands of pcacdu1 co-existence, u 
determined by the Soviet Union, rtqulred a mum to the 
c:onstitutional struggle and the ahaodoomeot of armed 
struggle. 

It WU in April 1967, too, that President Barrientos o1 
Bolivia, on the eve of the Puota del l!ste Pao-Amerbn 
confe:eocc, told the world that his troops were enpgcd la a 
fight with Cni1111111nist sucrtillu near du: border wlda 
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Paraguay and Argentina. 'Revolution by armed struggle is 
tbc only way to the people's liberation', said Psking Reoiew, 
April 28, reporting a statement of tbe Political Commiuec of 
tbc (pre>-Pcking) Bolivian Communist Party. 

An ankle entitled 'Present Phase of the Revolutionary 
Movement in Latin America', in the June issue of World 
Mancist Reoi,w, sttuck a more cautious note. The two writers 
began witb a reference to tbc 'new revolutionary anncd 
struggle' in Bolivia but altbougb, in the analysis which fol
lowed, tbey used tbc old heart-warming revolutionary phrases, 
their discouraging conclusion was tbat after a d:cadc of 
struggle with the forces of reaction in Nortb and Soutb 
America tbcrc was now 'a slowing down to some extent' of 
!be rcvolutiooary process. The article ended witb a warning 
against 'sectarian and advcnturist trends' as well as a 'wait
and-scc attitude'. 

By now tbc emphasis placed on Asia, Africa and Latin 
America as tbc 'weak links in tbc capitalist chain' and, there
fore, tbc most important areas of struggle in tbc present era, 
is increasingly qucstiooed by tbosc West em Communists 
who support Moscow, and by Moscow itself in its dispute 
with Peking. Particularly rcvcaling is a booklet, Whit,..,, 
Clrino1' by R. Palme Dutt, who for years beaded !be British 
Communist Party's International Department and for a 
gmcratioa bad a direct rcsponS11illity to Moscow for guiding 
Communist parties in oolonial areas. 

Dutt quotes the leaer of tbc Cenual Cnmmin,c of tbe 
Communisr Party of Cbina, June 14, 1963, wbicb cleclared 
that 'tbc vast areas af Asia, Africa and Latin America' are 
now 'the most wlncrable areas under imperialist rule and 
lbe atocm cmll'CS of world revolution dealing direct blows u 
imperilllism', 'Ibis 'new lheory' of tbc Chinese Qmimlll\iat 
Party, he aa,s, bas tumed Manisr-u:n1nist lheory of the 
IIIOftlltCllt for national liberation upside down. 'Insrad of 
presenting tile main ~ in the working class and socialisr 
coumries, wlrb w mdaaal liberation mowmenr as allies', 
the CCP had proclafrncd the natioml llberatloo IJXIVCIPl'DII 

a a-,membt Plrl:fa 1Gadm. 19'7. 
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in Asia, Africa and Larin America 'as having now become 
the maio force of the world socialist revolution'. 

By 1965, Dutt continues, 'this geographical lbree-conrinent 
theory of lhe revolution separating Europe and the Soviet 
Union from the main area of lhc world revolution was carried 
forward inro a theory of lhe battle of "the rural areas of tbc 
world" against "the cities of the world" '. He quotes Lin 
Piao, from Peking Review, September 3, 1965: 'Taking the 
entire globe, if North America can be called "tbe cities of 
the world" then Asia, Africa and Larin America comtitute 
"the rural areas of the world" ... in a sense the contemporary 
world revolution hinges on the revolutionary struggles of the 
Asian, African and Latin American peoples wbo make up 
the overwhelming majority of the world's population. The 
socialist countries should regard it as their intanationalist 
duty to support the people's revolutionary struggles in Asia, 
Africa and Latin America'. 

Contemptuously Dutt declares that 'this geographical 
theory of the battle between "cities" and "rural areas", 
dnwn from the experience of the Chinese revolution and 
transfened to the world scale, plays straight into the bands 
of the reactioaary imperialist theories. ... ' 

The Moscow line which Dutt is defending in fact repre
sents a break with traditional Communist policy. It was Tiu, 
Programm, of thl Camnnmist International' which long ago 
said that colonies and semi-colonies 'represent the world 
rural district in relation to the industrial countries, which 
represent the world city'. Moscow's fear today, it seems, is 
that the new countries may group themselves around Com
munist Oiim ~cad of round the Soviet Union. And 
Russia's foreign policy needs, now C\ICD more than in tbe last 
days of the Communist International, take precedence over 
thc interests of the revolutionary movements of Asia, Africa 
and Latin Amerlca. 

Moscow continues to talk the language of armed struggle 
to catain selected areas but even this vttbal support is un
predictable: It may be withdrawn at my moment. Tbae is 

l Modem Boob. Lnadaa, l'32-
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no limit to Peking's verbal militancy. China, like Castro's 
Cuba, is prepared 10 call for revolution anywhere io Asia, 
Africa or Latin America and 10 publicise coosistcmly the 
guerrillas' activities, holding them up as csamplcs which 
others should follow. 

Both Cbio• and Cuba arc also cager to give practical aid 
by training would-be guerrillas io jungle warfare and urban 
terrorism. In the circumstaoecs, it would seem likely that 
those cootcmplatiog or already engaged lo armed struggle 
will increasingly look tn China io particular as their natural 
ally. But if they hope for very much more than this they, too, 
may be disappointed. Despite all the stirring calls to arms 
which come from Peking, oo army ol advisers is waiting 
to take off for the nest country whose Communists decide to 
bead for the jungles, nor is there a fleet of ships waiting to 
bring them guns, munitions and other material. Most would 
be happy to see even a few advisers and the occasional small 
consignmco~ of arms coming io. 

In the last days of the earlier Huk revolt the Philippines' 
Communists dcspcratdy tried to get aid from Cbioa, but 
none came. lbc Communist Party of Malaya's gucrrilla army 
wu slowly worn down over the years, but at oo point did 
Oio• come to its racuc. lbc Cornrn•lllists of Sarawak, 
Cblocsc to a man, went unaided Into the anocd struggle and 
they wae left lo III exnemdy dillicult situation by the sudden 
eudiog of Confrontation. But oo veterans ol the Loag March, 
no great authorities on the art of guerrilla warfue, ioftltratcd 
inlD Sarawak from Peking cvco though this would oot have 
been a putlcularly difficnlt operation. Jnstcad, one solitary 
Oioese ,.bo bad eulia' been deported ID the rnliolaM, wbo 
... DO gucrriJJa cspcrieacc and wbo could by DO stretch of 
die Imagination be described u a politicll hcavywel~ 
joined die SCO'a laden io lbcir baac cmr the border. HJs 
me wou1d appear ID be that of an obsencr ndlcr dam 
admer. 

Becmase of die c:ompcuoos a1-M::e, so fir, of any 0Jm. 
munf8t parties of truly sipiificmt aize in Afdct, Chio• 901 IOI 
ID .. .., tett1ed far trJing ID buy Afdc:on po'lrid- lmread 
In dais lbe 11a md - liwolled -· But dais is no way 
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in which to establish a revolutionary movemenL A genuinely 
ideological movement is unlikely 10 be built on such corrupt 
foundations. and it is not thus that totally committed, dedi
cated converts are made. Yet a clear-cut ideological-political 
goal, und~viatingly adhered to, and incorruptible, dedicated 
cadres are the two grtatest assets any guerrilla movement can 
po'5ess. It is these which have given the Communists somo
thing which the other side hlls most o!tcn lacked. And it is 
these which China hlls treated as expendable in AJ'rica. 

Mysterious Chinese have allegedly turned up in small 
numbers in Latin American countries in recent years, though 
substantial evidence of their presence hlls usually been lacl:
ing. In any case, while it is relatively easy for a Chinese to 
infiltrate unnoticed into South-East Asian society it is 
practically impossible for him to do so in most Latin 
American countries; his appearance is against him. A Chinese 
continues to look oonspicuously Chinese wherever be may be. 
There is even less evidence of any significant quantities of 
arms reaching Latin America Crom China although pre
sumably small quantities might in ccruin circumsWlces be 
smuggled in by merchant ...,,m..., and others. 

As Professor Morton Halperin, of Harvard University, has 
said: 'The Chinese are oot willing to nm greater risks tbao 
the Russians. They just have a different, and possibly more 
c:arrcct, assessment of how dangerous it is to support wan of 
national liberation'. 1 

Castro has publicly proc1almcd his belief io Cuba's right to 
aid revolutionaries all over Lalin America and Communists 
of the area are prt1bably juatified in bclicviog that this is the 
quarter from wbicb they are likely to get most material help, 
But Cuba i• •rnall, md continental Latin America very large. 
There Is an obvious limit to the amount of aid which may be 
espected, even though this could be dec:isive in IClUllly 
launching parties into the armed struggle. Ooc:e launched 
they must ckpcad upon their own resources. Cuba ao-' China 
alike, one auspects, (au providr enough usistaace to wouad 
but Dot enough to kill. 

'C.W.. ""4 w Paw a/ Adt,, eel. ~ J1ucba. Jnodtule b 
8lntqlo Sardin, Loadoa, 19'1. 
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The revolutionary talk at the mcwng of the Orgmisation 
for Latin American Solidarity (OLAS) in Havana in August 
1967 was good for the mor1lle of the guerrilla fighters and 
would-be guerrillas rcprcscoted there. Significantly, no d:lc
gate from the Communist Parry of Venezuela was prescot. 
Most vocal were the Marxist splinter groups which abound 
in Latin America. These nowadays arc generally very Latin 
American, enthusiastically pro-Castro, ba,•e a fair degree of 
sympathy for Pelting and tend to be bitterly anti-Moscow. 
Che Guevara-and in some cases Trotsky-inspire their 
revolutionary thought which bas been analysed and clarified 
for them by Regis Debray.' Committed to the bard line and 
spurred on by Havana, they may start abortive guerrilla 
activities here and there in the period ahead but they ue 
more likely to fail than to succeed. They conuibute little that 
is new to the mainsucam of Communist revolutionary think
ing which we have been considering here, and even less to 
the d:vclopment of their respective countries, except to the 
meot that they may frighten governments into granting 
long-ovcniuc reforms. 

In strilting c:onuast was the publication in Moscow at that 
same time cl W arid Rsrx,/utionary M"'1ffllffll of th,, Work
mg Class, writtcD by a team of Soviet experts. 'Latin 
AmcricaD Communists', it said, 'arc proceeding from the 
fact that revolution is not synonymous with umcd struggle." 

What docs all this mean in practicc? Moscow is still 
peparcd to indte to armed struggle pcoplc in the dcvcloping 
continmts who ba¥e absorbed the Manist teaching on the 
1M of vioJcnce u a mans nf gaining political ends. But in so 
cWng Ille is rallcing the language of ID earlier period, which 
gmr om: el a quite difaent world situation and an entirely 
dilfcrcnt Scmec llntCgy. And cvm this somewhat hesi11111t 

•Seo~"""'"' Rloobltitltl1, Llbnlde Pnaoois ~ 
1967, (R-.ludo,o _, Ill, ~1 Mil Prat, New Yadc, ~ 
1967), 111d 'LadD Amab: Tbe ~ Mlscb', N• Lit/t R--, 
l.Glldoa, S.llllber-Oclaber, 19'5. 
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and unpredictable verbal suppon is prompted by the needs 
of Soviet foreign pOlicy rather than by Marxist missionary 
zeal. Those Communists and their sympathisers who take 
Moscow's words at their face value are therefore likely sooner 
or later to find lhemselvcs abandoned, even attacked, by the 
very propaganda machine which first encouraged them to 
risk lheir lives by talting 10 the gun. 

Peking, Havana and Hanoi, with greater conviction, incite 
Communists 10 take to guerrilla warfare. But between them 
they create a quire unreal, even idealised, picture of what is 
involved. 

This is typified by Some Aspects of Guerrilla Warfare in 
Vietnam, a booklet by Lieurenaot-Gencral Hoang Van Thai, 
published by Hanoi's Foreign Languages Puhlisbing House 
for disu-ibution overseas. The cover design cL-picts a group of 
people all happily working together. It is a cheerful scene. 
Grandfather is putting steel spikes with fish-book ends into 
a wooden block. A young guerrilla fighter, gun on back, ls 
showing two young women how to make another type m 
spiked man-u-ap. Even the little toddler is giving concen
trated attention to some similar task. And all this against a 
background of rose leaves. The intention is to convey a pic
ture of the entire population from the youngest to the oldest 
actively working for the guerrilla movmicnt. But it is a 
glamorlsed version of something which should in faa mate 
the blood run cold. 

And it is a glamorised version of the armed struggle which 
the young Chinese of Sarawak, the banio people of the 
Philippines and the campesinos of the Latin American in
terior get from Peking, Havana and Hanoi today. There ls 
plenty of evidence (as we have seen from the SCO's publka
lioas) that the majority of tboee who go into what must by 
Its very nsrure be a ruthless and pitiless form of activity line 
a campletely false, idealised picture of what they are going 
Into. 'A 1011g and arduous struggle' has an heroic, if -
what austere appeal. But civil war ls the dirtiest and cruellat 
form f1l war, as anyoae wbo bas seen lt in pracda: knows 
perfectly well. 

Not aaly it a false t)ictme amveyecl <Jf what it .lnYolwd; 
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false hop<$ an: raised as well. Moscow's and Peking's leaden 
certainly know that what they call the 'obJcctivc conditions' 
for the success of Communist guerrilla movements arc not 
present today. Where such movements have succeeded it bas 
bcai against the background of a favourable iotcmational 
situation. As Professor Cyril I!. Black bas put it: 'The Com
muolst experience with revolutions suggests that success bas 
beco achieved only when three conditions have been present: 
a aitical weakening of the authoriry of the incumbent govern
ment, the ineffectiveness of alternative political reform move
ments and an international balance of power favourable to 
the Communim'. 1 

To be more specific, even according to traditional Manin,. 
Leninist teaching, Communist revolution is most likely to 
succeed in conditions of international crisis produced by war 
or profound economic recession. In practice every Com
munist Rgime, with the sole exception of Cuba, came into 
existence either during world war or as pan of the aftermath 
of war. And it is uoliltdy that tbcrc will be many other 
Cubas. 

This docs not mean that Communists will not continue to 
launch into armed struggle in the countries of Asia, Africa 
and Latin America. But it is reasonable to suggest that they 
may bavc little chance of seizing power and maintaining it. 
However, even though they may not be able 10 win, this will 
DOt prevent them from conducting protracted gucrrilJa 
aamdes slowly built up over the ycan. The effect of this 
can only be to drag already impovcrisbcd countries down into 
deeper poverty, and to bold bad: ecooomic and social do
ftlopment where these are most urgently needed. And the 
tragedy is tbat the areas where this is most liltely to happen 
are the w:ry oocs where life is least tolerable for the mass of 
the people, who ask for little more than condilioas wbidi 
will enable them to echieve their dignity u men 111d to live 
dlelr lives fD peace. 
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